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ductor-in-chief but not yet
formally signed to a threeyear contract, arrives in

Houston this week to begin re
hearsals for the Sir John Bar
birolli Memorial concerts.
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ton Symphony in the BarbirolJi Meniorial Concerts Sunday at 2:30 PM,
Monday and Tuesday at 8:30 PM in
Jones Hall. The program includes
Barbirolli's arrangement of Eliza
bethan tunes, Vaughan Williams'
Eighth Symphony and Verdi's "Sta
bat Mater" and "Te Deum." The

Houston Symphony Chorale and Uni
versity of Houston Concert Choir will

sing the two Verdi pieces with Foster
nnd the orchestra^

Conductor arrives: concerts set
By GAEL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor
Conductor Lawrence Foster

arrived Thursday evening,
full of plans for concerts with
the Houston Symphony next
fall during his first season as
the

orchestra's

conductor-in-

chief. The 29-year-old Ameri
can conductor had come from

manager, Walter Prude, and
his British manager, Terrence Harrison, are expected

mind,"

with

obvious

Rex" — "but only if I can get
George Shirley to sing in it,"

refer

ence to conductors who climb

here next week for the formal

the ladder to success through
the practice of podium-hop-

signing of the contract.

ping.

Cellist Jacqueline Du Pre
and pianist Malcolm Frager

In commenting upon the
lengthy negotiation for the
contract, Foster said: "There

Regarding his
program
plans for next year, Foster
talked repeatedly about "tliis

are also slated for the 1971-72
season and Miss Du Pre's

have been absolutely no argu
ments, no genuine problems
of any sort. Mostly, the de

idea

of

mine

that

master

pieces of the 20th century

two weeks of engagements in
Bucharest, with stopovers in

tails to be worked out have to

do with pay structure, legal

should be part of the stan
dard repertoire, not oddities.
I believe Stravinsky's "Rite

London and New York.

wording, etc, etc."

of Spring" should be repeated

Foster will conduct the or

chestra during its next two
weeks of concerts, including

Asked whether the matter

every other season, for in

he said.

husband, pianist Daniel Barenboim, will appear during
the following season.
Concert masses of Haydn
and Schubert, a complete
cycle of Haydn's 12 "London"
Symphonies, the Bruckner
''Te Deum." Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony and his com
plete incidental music to
Goethe's play, "Egmont,"

stance."

Tuesday in Jones Hall. He
also expects to put the finish

of his maintaining residence
here — a bugaboo between
the symphony society andprevious jet-setting con
ductors — had come up in the
negotiation, he replied: "No,

and a new Romanza for Cello

ing touches on a three-year

mentioned.

it hasn't. But I intend to es

contract,

tablish residency here." At
another point, he said, "I am
definitely not approaching
this position in only a kind of
' s t e p p i n g-stone' frame of

and Orchestra by British
composer Walter Goehr, to be

cern about Houston's sagg- .,

the Barbirolli Memorial Con

certs Sunday,

with

Monday and

the

Houston

Symphony Society, which an
nounced its selection of him

as the man for the position
Dec

12.

Foster's

American

THE
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Other program

plans

in

clude the Bartok Second Pi

ano Concerto, to be per
formed by Stephen Bishop,
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were among many 18tli and
19th century pieces Foster

Foster also ex*pressed con- __

played by cellist Siegfried
Palm. Foster also wants to
program a concert perform

ance of Stravinsky's "Oedipus
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audiences and his interest

helping to build them up,
pecially among college-i
people.

Foster Says First Task Here
Is Barbirolli Memorial Concerts

POST
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BY D, J. HOBDY
Fine Arts Slall

Making an immediate im

print on the shape of the
Houston Symphony, now that
he's going to be conductor-inchief, is less crucial to Law
rence Foster right now than
his first task of leading the
Sir John Barbirolli Memorial
Concerts.

"I canceled a concert in
Sweden to make all the re

hearsals," he said, "which
should show how seriously I
take this assignment. It's not
music I associate with myself,
nor is it a program for shap

has firm plans for prc^am-

British postal strike has com

tlie concerts for 1971-72 and at

Although his agents will be
coming to Houston while he's
iiere for the present sLvcon-

ming his majority share of plicated everything," he said.
least one definite guest soloist
for 1972-73 in mind.

That would be John Ogdon

cert stand, he could not prom

playing his piano concerto ise that the contract would be
which Foster and the London completed before he has to re
turn to London.
Royal Philharmonic pre
Since he guest-conducted
here as prime podium candi
I do say so myself. We have date last fall, Foster has got
to have it here," said the 29- ten a five-year extension on
his Royal Philharmonic con
year-old American conductor.
He declined to list specifics tract. • The title hcs changed,
of those 1971-72 plans, other to chief guesb conductor.
miered this year and just re

corded. "It's fantastic, even if

than the Bartok Second Piano

"When I saw Andre Previn

Concerto, with Stephen Bishop

(his predecessor here) in Lon

ing anything. It's a devotional as soloist, and appearances by don, he told me what I knew,
I'm privileged to cellist Jacqueline DuPre and that I was getting a good or

occasion
shBre."

Sir John, the Houston Sym

phony's conductor emeritus,
Hit

LAWRENCE FOSTER

Ready to Sort

died last July. He had been
scheduled to conduct these
Marcli concerts now assigned
to Foster.

Foster returned to Houston

Thursday, from Bucharest- by
way of London and New York,
for the first time since he was

chosen for the permanent post
in December. Although he
hasn't signed a contract, he

pianist Malcolm Frager,

chestra here. I don't have to

whom he had mentioned last

set* out to build anything over

winter.

night. What I have to do is be
here long enough to see what

But also on his "after next

season" list are a new work
bv British composer Walter
Goehr, with Siegfried Palm as
cgIIo soloist and a cycle of
Havdn symphonies.

goes on in Houston, not just in
the orchestra, but in the thea
tre and everywhere," Foster
said.

"I have some ideals for Ifie
orchestra some people would
call pie in the sky. But I want
business things, tax structure.- to get full houses to hear this

"In the contract there are
lots of details to work out,

things you can't do very well
over the telephone and the

orchestra, not just next year,
but 20 years from now, too. '

SymphonyJiMors Sir John
SINCE THE Houston Symphony is the city's oldest major

organization performing before the public—it is now 58
years old — its memory is long and rich and peopled with a
few great personalities.

One of these, most unquestionably, is Sir John BarbiroUi.

Today Lawrence Foster, the Houston Symphony's newly
appointed Conductor-in-Chief, here for the first time since he

was named to this p(^ium, will lead the orchestra in a spe
cial Barbirolli Memorial Concert. It begins at 2:30 and will
be repeated Monday and Tuesday at 8:30 p.m., all three
events in Jones Hall

Sir John, gallant little knight of the British realm who be
trayed his Italian and French ancestry with his unashamed
response to romance and beauty and affection as withliis
use of vivid gesture, was to have conducted these concerts
himself.

He died suddenly, after a weekend's illness in his beloved
London last July, carrying with him the title of Conductor
Emeritus of the Houston Symphony, an honor bestowed on

Lawrence fibster, newly appointed
conductor-in-chief, returns to con

duct the orchestra plus the Symphony
Chorale and University of Houston
Choir in a program of works by
Vaughan Williams and Verdi and ar
rangements by Sir John himself in a
three-concert tribute to the late
Conductor Emeritus.

him Dec. 2, 1964, on his 70th birthday and just before he
played a performance with his Houston orchestra.

The works chosen by the Houston Symphony Musrical Af
fairs Committee, headed by Thomas Fletcher Sr., with con
ductor Foster contributing ideas too, emerge as a meaningful
list.

Barbirolli's own arrangement of five pieces from the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book into "An Elizabethan Suite for Strings
and Four Horns" opens the concert.

Ralph Vaughan Williams' Sjnmphony No. 8, written by the
celebrated English symphonist during a period when he and

Barbirolli were often together as friends, and dedicated by
the composer toJ'Glorious John" {his phrase for Barbirolli)
will be the middle selection. For the second half, the Houston

Symphony Chorale, prepared by Donald Strcmg, its conduc
tor, will sing Verdi's Stabat Mater and will be joined by the
HoustCMi Concert Choir, of which Merrills Lewis is conductor,
to ^ffer the Verdi Te Demn. The full orchestra will be heard

with both of these — works issuing from the late phase of

Verdils Jiife.

fje broad taj^try of musical history, it is fascinating to

cH one era give way to another, one great figure tap the
next and it was the late period of Verdi's life with his "Otello" that inspired Barbirolli's interest in the great Italian op
eratic and choral writer. His father and grandfather played
in the orchestra at the Scala opera house in the premiere

performance of "Otello" with Verdi himself on hand.
Young Johnny Barbirolli was not oti hand himself but
at home tiie talk of Verdi was intimate and daily and
Barbirolli, who grew to play a childish violin and later a cel
lo—to keep him "put"—could consider Verdi a houseliold
word as close as vino or vermicelli.

The great broad-rimmed hat that Sir John affected in his
later years may have swallowed him in a sense, but it was
made to his measure — a perfect Verdian sombrero cut to
Sir John's measure by the same house which created the fa

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

Even the participation of Lawrence Foster in this Barbirol
li memorial music is within the context of the grand scale
musical relay we see unfolding through history; Verdi to
Barbirolli; Vaughan Williams to Barbirolli; Barbirolli bo Fos
ter, etc.
This concert should evoke some brimming emotions from

those who loved the springy little conductor, and they are
numberless. Not the least of these will be the, musicians

themselves, who, as individuals and as a body, appear to
hold for Barbirolli the kind of affection they have rarely
displayed for any leader they've had in a succession of admi
rable and iUustrious men. Many of the players generated a
fanatical admiratiwi for Ferehc Fricsay, the dazzUng conduc
tor of a few months of 1954. For Efrem Kurtz, for Sir Thom
as Beecham, for Stokowski and Malcolm Sargent and others
who worked with them, the rriusicians may have experienced
a number of positive reactions. But it seemed to be pure-dee
love for J<^ Barbirolli.

This was the orchestra that had just ended the Stokowski
era under strained and at best cease-fire circumstances

when Barbirolli arrived, splitting his time between his Halle
Orchestra of Manchester, England, his world wide guest con
ducting and Houston.

With his lively step, his almost Dickensian figure, his ap
pealing way of breaking into a .minuet on the podium — an
all out response to the lure of the rhythm itself — Barbirolli
was quickly embraced by the city.
Being gregarious, the conductor inspired anecdotes and adventur-es.- When, during'the World War H, Barbirolli seem'»^

the spotlight

mous head gear for old Giuseppe Verdi himself. Sir John's

lifelong devotion to Vecdi is Nvell ..known and he conducts

at the apex of his career as conductor of the New York Phil

his operas with a Latin fire and" appreciation for glorious
tiie two Verdi works is pleasing, though it might also have

harmonic succeeding Toscanini, he grew lonely for his own
home country, England, and decide to accept the invitation
to head the Halle orchestra. But how to get home across the

been appropriate to hear an operatic excerpt by Verdi in the

submarine-infested Atlantic waters?

melody and for the use of voice and chorus. The choice of
place of one of these.

A master with Verdi and Brahms and one of the

last of the conductors in the grand line, Bar
birolli had a variety of adventures in Jones Hall.

WitS^instm^huSr^^

birolli made his sentimental journey to England in th® ^ H
die of a- mighty convoy. His knighthood and other royal de^ •
ignationfe came later in recognition of music^ach^ev^
ments both in England and-abroad — and I susi^ct mac H

knowledgement of who that Uttle fellow was, all

,I

Sir .John Barbirolii
lleniorial Concerts

•

This Week

, One of the conductor's favorite tales deals with the brief •
oeriod he put down instrument and baton to serve in th •
British army and found
by ^

geant major who misunderstood his

SYMPHONY >OTI]S

f

birolli went through the army stint as ''Bob OMy-

•

Tvoical of Sir John in his later years, as Houston imew h

him was his inability to eat much, his fondne^ for a

•

I drink of whiskey, his inability to sleep along night though. •

IHis wife, the, sunny, ebullient and-somewhat statuesque Eve--B
Flyn Rothwell, a professional oboist as well as ^ devotM •

I 'Xady B.," recalls the night in Houston when she had goi^ •
I to bed and was well asleep when she heard someone
•
I ine on the front door and calling. Sir John,
•
when the •
I ^e outside to take the air and think about

The Houston Symphony will honor
the memory of Us beloved Conductor
Emeritus at concerts conducted by
Lawrence Foster this Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday. The first two

I heavy apartment door closed leaving him
I
I 3 am SThis pajamas pounding for entry. News of it didn t •
I make the papers, but it did waken afew curio^ neighbors. •
I snaDDer probably wrapped in The Chronicle, was a famliar •
I S Justas was his a^earance socially: Frail clinging to I

of Houston Concert Choir will join
the Symphony on the second half for

Barbirolii at the fish market, picking up

I

I thi arm (rf I s^eXt s&rdier wife - as has been the case I

so many
prominentamusicians:
Sir Thomas,
Monteii
- beseemed
corporationStravinsky,
of one, made
possible II
II with
• by the unselfish companionship of the other.
I
I The stage on which the Barbirolii Memorial will be gayed I
I 1065 and toured the still-unfinished Jones Hall, its waMs ]ust I

I gdng up, it^wof not yet on, the "oor toPor^y^He played

Verdi's Stabet Mater and Te Deum.

The following memorial by Mrs.

Ray L. Dudley was authorized at the
January 8 meeting of the Board of

SIR JOHN BARBIROLU (1899-1970)

Directors and will be presented on a
hand lettered parchment to Lady
Barbirolii. A reproduction of the

father, being a professional and efficient musician, saw to it that John began
his musical education at an early age. John first studied the violin but
changed, while still young, to the cello, largely he always maintained, to
keep him from walking around so much when he practiced! At any rate, he
was proficient enough on the cello to be presented in recital at Queen's Hall
when eleven years of age.

beautiful four-page document will
appear in the Symphony program.
Bom of generations of music-lov-

who loved life and beauty in all its
varied forms, John Barbirolii came
into the world richly endowed. His

I ""liso BarbirolU, in his later years, left off the tough

Shrevening pertorm-

M conjuring of the music's big message, its magic and its spa

Ul on

• JonS M^ stage and%vas sent to the hosp.taL And^
• 70th birthday when Gen. Maurice
• handed him his certificate as Conductor
H John BarbirolU wept publicly on Jones Halls stage.

A secret hold over musicians
and audience alike.

II "bS
Joh?.ny"Barbirom in all his flavorful spirit - English
French and Italian - may be Covering neaiby watc^
H with interest perhaps, that new young chap, there

•

box."

•Sunday, February '28,-1971
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In 1926 he became one of the regular conductors at Covent Garden and in
1933 he was made permanent and musical director of the Scottish Orchestra,
leaving in 1936 to take over the highly coveted position of successor to
Toscanini as permanent conductor and musical director of the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra. In July, 1929 he was married to the talented oboist
Evelyn Rothwell.

when first approached by the Houston Symphony Society having meanwhile
toured Europe with the Halle Orchestra and been acclaimed everywhere as a
distinguished, highly artistic conductor. Music lovers the world over rejoiced
when Knighthood was bestowed on him by King George VI for his service to
music. In 1948, Sir John was given the freedom of the City of Manchester—the
first person from the profession of music—or the arts—to be so honored. In
May, 1958 Sir John and the Halle Orchestra became the first British Orchestra

I work Barbirolii apparently saw. for h™sdf than the overa^

TvWcT^BlrbiroUi toppled from the rehearsal

He studied at both the Trinity College of Music and the Royal Academy of
Music, playing a great deal in quartets and interrapting his musical career
only to serve in the British Army in the first World War.

In 1942 he went to England to conduct a series of benefit concerts for
orchestral musicians in the British Isles. This led to his negotiations with
the Halle Concert Society which resulted in his being made permanent con
ductor and musical director for the Halle Orchestra. This position he held

• anL It «« ard somi of the ensemble work was not a1,t
I ^ouid have been. The drilling at
overall

I

54

Symphony Chorale and the University

ing Italians and a French mother

I ou"
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^elections on the program. An Eliza

bethan Suite arranged by Sir John
and Vaughan Williams Symphony No.
8 were conducted by Sir John in his
first appearance with the Symphony
on February J, I960. The Houston

I
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to appear behind the Iron Curtain. They were enthusiastically received in
Prague, Warsaw, Bucharest and other cities.
(Continued on page 3)

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLl (Continued from Page 1)

In October, 1958 Sir John returned to England to celebrate the opening of
the Halle Orchestra's 101st season and in November embarked eagerly on
what proved to be a triumphant tour of Canada and the United States ending
in a grand finale as guest conductor for a month with the New York Philhar
monic. The maestro who had charmed two continents came as Conductor in

Chief of the Houston Symphony Orchestra in 1961 and remained in that posi

tion until 1967. On the occasion of his 70th birthday, December 2, 1969, he
was named CONDUCTOR EMERITUS FOR LIFE.

What was the secret of his hold over musicians and audience alike? First

Te Deum Laudamus

By Tom Doody

With these soaring words of praise from an ancient liturgical song set to
music by Verdi, The Houston Symphony Chorale joins the Houston Symphony
in a concert honoring the memory of Sir John Barbirolli. This concert marks

the beginning of a new period in the life of the Chorale.

Over 24 years ago, A1 Urbach came to Houston with a profession and a

hobby. He expressed the former as first cellist of the Symphony. His hobby

was choral conducting, a love which found expression in the organization of

of all, he knew the music which he conducted; secondly, he understood what

military choruses while he served in the Air Transport Command in Alaska.

loved the music and let it take complete possession of him while he was con

Houston Chorale. The Houston Chronicle donated the use of its KTRH studios

the composer wanted the music to convey to the audience and thirdly, he

ducting. This is not to say that he was ever blind or deaf to any imperfection
on the part of any player. He could be a stern taskmaster when it was neces

sary. But he had the gift of wooing the musicians; pleading with them to give
forth the largesse of beauty and meaning which the composition held for him.
In Elgar's "The Dream of Gerontius" he is poet, priest, and sensuous man—

the music magically portraying a triune creature to those sensitive enough to
perceive him. His masterly interpretation of two composers as unlike as

Mahler and Vaughn Williams is proof of his comprehensive grasp and love of
widely various types of music. As Neville Cardus wrote, "He can dance with
Johann Strauss or kneel and pray with Bach."

But the magic of the maestro was that he could get his musicians to see
his vision and project it to the audience. Perhaps complete dedication to his
art is the explanation. In gratitude and admiration we bow and say no man in
our generation has played music which more clearly portrayed great passion

and emotion, which thrilled, purified and uplifted the human spirit more than'
Sir John.

Whether scintillation with the sheer joy of living or crying aloud the trag
edy and splendor of "Tristan and Isolde" or stirring one's innermost being
with love of country as Elgar or Sibelius, his conducting inspired in us the

loftiest of our thoughts and the noblest songs of our souls. Reverently yet

So, with enthusiasm, A1 Urbach set about the labor oflove of forming the
in the Rice Hotel for the first auditions. It took two months to get 30 singers
together for the first rehearsal on October 29, 1946 at the old Houston Con
servatory of Music. By the end of January, 1947, the group numbered 75 and

membership was closed to prepare for the "first annual concert" on April
1947•

Today, on the threshold of its 25th anniversary, the Chorale is hardly

recognizable as the group which had its simple beginnings nearly a quarter of

a century ago. Tuesday evening rehearsals are now held in the rehearsal room
of Jones Hall.

The number of voices has doubled to almost 150. Not only does the Cho

rale have a conductor, but also an assistant conductor, a vocal coach and a

choms manager. Yet underlying all of this is a pervading spirit instilled by

A1 Urbach and his successors-Dr. A. Clyde Roller, the late Wayne Bedford
and the mcumbant Donald Strong. This is the spirit of musical excellence
achieved throu^ hard work. Nothing else could motivate such a cross-section
ot people-housewives, doctors, clerics, businessmen-to donate their talent
and time to bring to Houston a choral sound among the finest found anywhere.
An example of their dedication is seen in the schedule for the period of Feb-

ma^ 23 to March 23, 1971 which calls for 15 rehearsals and performances in

joyously we pay tribute to him who recreated the miracle of music for the
multitudes of many lands.

U>

615

LOUIStANA/HOUSTON.

TEXAS

77001

fhe next four months find the Chorale presented with the most ambitious

program in its history. Following the Barbirolli Memorial Concerts, Maurice
Handford will conduct "Belshazzar's Feast" on March 21, 22 and 23. On

April 13 women members of the Chorale will perform Mahler's Third Symphony

under Dr. A. Clyde Roller. On May 17 and 18 Dr. Roller will also conduct

Mozart's Requiem. The finale will be a highlight in the history of the
Chorale—the performance on June 5 of Beethoven's Missa Solemnis under the
baton of the renowned Robert Shaw.
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The Spotlight-

Barbirolli Memorial Concert

Symphony Conjures Spirit

gloriously played by Foster
Vaughan Williams' Eighth
Symphony, dedicated to Bar
birolli and premiered by him,
was the principal item on the

c e r t

warmly remembered by all
who knew him, got a properly
glorious tribute to his memo
ry Sunday afternoon when

first half of the concert. It is

over the ensemble and, what

Lawrence Fostfer conducted
the combined choral-orches
tral forces of the Houston

display and its musical pur

been apparent since Sir John

pose. Foster and the musi
cians successfully projected
the glinting rays of orchestral

last conducted a choral.per

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
"Glorious John" Barbirolli,
as he was once dubbed and

Sympheny'ih a concert dedi
cated to that purpose.
FostCT, the desijrnated heir

to Sir john^s position as conductor-in-chief of the orches
tra, fashioned a projjram in
timately connected with Barbirolli's

British-Italian

tradi

tions, with some appropriate
suggestions from the sym

phony society's musical af
fairs committee.

The relatively short concert
began with Sir John's own
Elizabethan Suite for Strings

a

work

of

standard

sym

phonic length, but big and
ambitious

in

its

orchestral

color that flashed through the

Post review

BarbiroUi's use of

a- solo

Scherzo, scored for winds
alone, came off less ideally,
however, chiefly for lack of

precise alignment among the
performers at certain points.

Principal cellist Shirley Tre-

pel ended the movement with
a solo passage that was its
most fondly beautiful and
breathlaking moment. Foster
and the orchestra brought the

symphony to a close with a

the second movement of the

cussive finale.

colorful rendition of its per

Following

intermission,

BarbiroUi's Italian heritage
was hailed in gorgeous and

heartfelt performances of two
of Verdi's late' choral-orches
tral works, the "Stabat Ma
ter" and the "Te Deum." For
the first of these, Foster em

ployed the 130-voice Houston
Symphony Chorale, doubling
the forces (with some blurr

the orchestra's French horn

ing of the choral sound) with

section of a lively revel.

the Houston Symphony Con-

In Barbirolli Concert

strated impressive discipline

is more important, the kind
of sure sense for their dra
matic intent that hasn't really

formance here.

The symphony program
took special note of the occa

sion with a specially-inserted
Symphony society president
Charles F. Jones expressed
roUi's wish for a "young
American conductor" to suc

The

quartet in alternation with the
full string section provided an
ideal contrast in sonority for
-suite, "The Irishe Ho-Hoane."
.Following the sprightly, short
dance phrases of Giles Farnaby's "A Toye," the same
composer's "A Dream" gave
principal violist Wayne
Grouse the opportunity for
gently coloristic display
against the full body of
strings. John Bull's "The
King's Hunt" brought forth

In both works, he demon

variation

tone Barbirolli himself used
to evoke from the players.

the vei7 opening moments of
William Byrd's "Earl of Sa
lisbury's Pavanne."

"Te

s i 0 n , remembering Barbi

absolutely loving care, pro
ducing some of the after
noon's most beautiful tone in

the

his own tribute to the occa-

dered this delicate music with

ranged from 16th and 17th
century l^eyboard pieces in
the famed Fitzwilliam Virgin
al Book. The players ren

for

thick texture of the opening

However,
the
Cavatina,
scored for strings alone, was
a n extended interlude of
sheer loveliness in this per
formance and, like the earlier
p:ii7;abethan Suite, a vivid re
collection of the ric?h string

and Four Horns — music ar

Choir

Deum."

memorial tiibute to Sir John.

movement.

Moncfay. March 1, 1971

1971

ceed him in Houston.

Although Foster happens to
be a different young Ameri
can from tlie one originally
referred to, his concert Sun

day restored sense and sensi
tivity to the Houston Sym

BY ANN HOLMES

played by the Houston Symptiony, Sun.

BARBIROLLI MEMORIAL Concert

in the score and Foster made

Fine Arts Edilor

day afternson in Jones Halli wMh Law
rence Foster conducting and with Itis

do with one.) The gay scherzo
with its march rhythmns, the

PROGRAM

melody and its almost Tallis-

It's Barbirolli Week at the

Houston Symphony's concerts,
with orchestra and newly-desi g n a t e d Conductor-in-Chief
Lawrence Foster delivering a
program hand-picked for its
reference to the beloved little
maestro who died last sum
mer.

BARBIROLLI

.."An Eliubethan Suite"

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Symphony No. I
in D Minor

VERDI
VERDI

Stabat Mater
Ti Deum

tial momentum. The a capella

passages were good, though a

The music in several ways

little refinement could make

conjured up the spirit of Bar

them better, and the final
miserere, the voices intoning
their dirgelike statement, the
trumpet piercing the air re
lentlessly, passing the mo
ment to sopranos and high fid
dles, was exciting. It was the

birolli^ who, had he lived,

would have been conducting
these. very concerts — in dif
ferent: works, of course. But
the opening "Elizabethan
Suite," which Barbirolli him
self fashioned for orchestra* essence of Verdi — dramatic
from antique pieces in the and colorful within the formu
collection known as the Fitz-

las of the church and Barbi

wiUiam Virginal Book, in
stantly focused on the late

rolli, in the past, understood it

phony's turbulently rocking
podium, bringing bright hopes

conductor's interest in the
musical fibre of his own coun

that his era will be fully as

try.
The other works, Vaughan
Williams' Symphony No. 8,

glorious as BarbiroUi's.

Houslon Symphony Chorale and Universi
ty o( Houslon Concerl Choir. To be re
pealed tonight and Tuesday nigtit at 8:30.

well.

Foster's way with the or
chestra, now that he is com
mitted to Houston as perman e n t conductor-in-chief, re
mains one of authority and
precision. In this case,

cavatina with

its

extended

like lush orchestration were

convincingly brought off. Concertmast-er Raphael Fliegel's

expressive, throaty and solo
passages and Shirley Trepel's
dolorous cello were high mo
ments in the eighth sympho
ny.

With its mixed effects, the
Barbirolli Memorial celebrat

ed in its way some of the hap
py and profound aspects of
the dynamic conductor emeri
tus, now gone on to even
grander percussion sections.
The program opened with re
marks by Dr. Charles F.
Jones, president of the Sym
phony Society, dedicating the
three concerts of this week to

Barbirolli, "who loved music
and made music live for his

audiences," and hailing the
arrival of Foster.

first played by Sir John and
Fliegel stated that the musi
dedicated to him by the com • though, it appeared that he cians honoring their beloved
poser, and the final half of the was feeling the pressure of conductor would hang, in
concert. Verdi's settings for this sentimental tribute in mu Jones Hall, a favorite en
the Stabat Mater and the Te sic which understandably is larged photograph of Sir John.
Deum, were full of color and not his milieu.
The printed programs this
There was a touch of melan
contrast and even theatricality
week contain a resolution cit
—which Sir John enjoyed and choly in the opening pavane, a ing Sir John's achievements
made good use of in its place. dash of Irish derring-do in the on a parchment insert with
second part of Elizabethan Gothic script. Foster launched
Profound Moments
Suite" and a pleasing evoca
Exciting and profound mo tion of Giles Farnaby's the concert with "God Save
the Queen" and "The Star
ments occurred in the two
"Dream," singling out Wayne
choral pieces, with the stage Grouse's viola. But in the Spangled Banner."
overflowing with singers from
"King's Hunt," the final short
the Houston Symphony Cho
work in the suite, Foster did
rale and the University of
not seem entirely at home.

Houston Concert Choir. The

Dedicated to "Glorious
Chorale gave a richly-textured
delivery to the Stabat Mater, John" by Vaughan Williams,
held in nice balance with the the Symphony No. 8 in D Mi
orchestra in most passages. nor is a bag of tricks for the

Occasionally it seemed too orchestra and certainly that
massive a force, not perfectly last Toccata movement call
controUed, its words not clear ing out everything but the fire
ly enough enunciated and department in the percussion
projected. But in the main, row is vivid and busy and celthe combination of that bold ebrative.
Dazzling Use
choral force wi'.h the delicacy

of the high strings, and tuba

The dazzling use of the tu

and other brasses underlying

bular bells (which in the origi

nal first performance required
only one fantastically adept
Calling for two choruses, the player and here required two

some powerful thrusts, creat
ed a dynamic effect.

Te Deum drew the University

singers to their feet and here
again the sense of one weight
against the other — one cho
rus — one orchestra, sopranos

against baritones and basses,

with

t'heir hands fuU), the

glockenspiel, the vibraphone
and the xylophone is not only
luxurious but pretty tintinnabulous and the symphony is
sometimes called the Sympho

ny of the BeUs.
We missed the additional
ly, the orchestra was slow in
scrambling to its own assign shimmering effect of three
ment, which made for a dis tuned tam-tams (which the
appointing sagging of esscn- composer wrote in optionaUy

was weU realized. Occasional

i- y"*'.»'v;, A

LAWRENCE FOSTER, DONALD STRONG AND MERRILLS LEWIS
COMBINE TALENTS IN PRODUCING THE MEMORIAL CONCERTS

February 28
March \ ond 2, 197.^,!,'

Lawrence Foster's return to Houston since his invitation to become Conductor
in Chief has been anxiously awaited. Mr. Foster has just returned from engagements
in Bucharest and Berlin including a recording with the RIAS orchestra in Berlin. In
January he conducted Sir John s famed Halle Orchestra in four subscription pro

grams, a youth concert, a BBC Studio concert and a tour of Northern England.
In his second year as conductor of the Houston Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong
has led the Chorale in its most ambitious season in recent years. The members of

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

many as 14 days in a 30 day period. Mr. Strong is on the faculty at St. Johns
school and is also director of the Rice University Chorale. He earned his Bachelor

Thirteenth Subscription Program

and Masters Degrees at Baylor University and was conductor of the United States
Coast Guard Chorus for four years.

Sunday, February 28, 1971, 2:30 P.M.

Monday and Tuesday, March 1and 2, 1971, S:30 P.M.

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI MEMORIAL CONCERTS
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

The University of Houston Concert Choir appeared with the Orchestra under the
baton of Sir John many times. Dr. Merrills Lewis has been the conductor of the Choir
since 1952 and, in his own right, has worked closely with the symphony. In 1954 he
conducted the World Premiere of his Symphony in One Movement and later con
ducted 'The Blue and the Gray." Upon hearing a recording of "The Blue and the

Gray," Sir John immediately asked Dr. Lewis if he would prepare his chorus and

THF HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor

TOE ^IVeIsiTY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR,
MERRILLS LEWIS, Conductor
BARBIROLLI

the Chorale, who donate their talents, have had rehearsals and concerts on as

An Elizabethan Suite

I. The Earl of Salisbury's Pavane
II.

The Irishe HcHoane

III.

AToye

IV.

Giles Earnaby's Dreame

V.

The King's Hunt

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Symphony No. 8 in DMinor
I. Fantasia (Variazioni senza Tema)
II.

Scherzo Alia Marcia

III.

Cavatina

IV.

Toccata

INTERMISSION

conduct tlie work on the Subscription Series.
The Stabat Mater dolorosa is the Sequence for the Feast of the Seven
Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin Mary—September 15 in the Liturgical Calen
dar. The somber mood of the scene of the sorrowing mother at the cross
is established at once with music which recurs only at the end of the piece.
At the "Cujus animam" (Through her soul bereaved of joy) we hear the
soblike syncopation of the clarinets and violins typical of Verdi—the "weep

ing" motive found also in La Traviata and the Requiem. The "Eja Mater"
(Mother, fount of love o'erflowing) is a lovely piece for unaccompanied
voices and leads to the gloriously beautiful contemplation of Christ's suffer
ing for the sins of the world ("Tui nati vulnerari"). This section becomes
more pictorial until it culminates in the soft trumpet calls suggesting the
Day of Judgment in the 'Ter te, virgo" (Defend me, good Virgin, on that
day). A marvelous rising crescendo passage climaxes the work and repre
sents the longing for Paradise. With the return of the somber opening
music, the chorus quietly sings the "Amen."
The Te Deum is a great hymn of Thanksgiving and has proved to be a
difficult text to set to music successfully. The hymn opens as a song-of

praise and acknowledgment of God's power and majesty. It closes as a
prayer for help and salvation. In many settings, the music starts off jubi
lantly and with great majesty and then heads downhill to the quiet ending,
which is often anti-climactic. Verdi solves this problem by beginning the
work quietly with the actual Gregorian melody assigned to this text. Thus,
he establishes a spiritual mood from the first and makes it possible to build
climaxes. The first outburst comes at the "Sanctus" and the effect is over

VERDI
VERDI

Stabat Mater

Te Deum (For Two Choruses)
Eleanor Grant, Soprano

Hear .he music of the Houston Symphony broadcast each Sunday a. 9 P.M., KTRH, 740 on
AM Dial.

whelming. After this, the same text is repeated by the second chorus, dying
away in a pianissimo passage. As the text turns to the prayers for salvation,
the mood alters also, but Verdi does not turn the atmosphere entirely into a

quiet prayer; he reflects separate phrases individually so that the intensity
continues to the end. The Te Deum is the only other sacred work of Verdi's
which shows the kind of vitality and drama found in the Requiem.
It is quite appropriate that the music of this great Italian should be

chosen for a tribute to Sir John Barbirolli, because the conductor often ex
pressed his love for Verdi's music. It is even more appropriate that this
hymn of Thanksgiving should be used to express the thanks of the music
lovers to whom this great conductor brought so many eloquent and memorable musical experiences.
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The Hallo's
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Handford
Here

Sixteenth Subscription Program
Sunday, March 21, 1971, 2:30 P.M.

Monday and Tuesday, March 22 and 23, 1971, 8:30 P.M.

Picked by Sir John Barbirolli to be bis Halle as

MAURICE HANDFORD Conducting

sistant, eventually ele

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor

vated to associate con-

STEPHEN HARBACHICK, Baritone

ductor, Maurice Handford makes his U.S. con

ducting debut with the
Houston Symphony.

MauriceHandford, conductor of the Cal

WEBER

Overture to Oberon

MOZART

Symphony No. 39 in E-flat Major, K.543

gary Orchestra, associate conductor
of the Halle Orchestra and a fellow and

I.

conductor of the first orchestra at the Royal
Acadmy of Music, makes his United States

IL

conducting debut with the Houston Sym
phony in Jones Hall Monday and Tuesdayat

in.

Minuetto

8:30 p.m.

IV.

Finale—Allegro

Adagio—Allegro
Andante con moto

ITie Salisbury-born brass player, principal

hornist with ^e Halle for 12 years, will

conduct Sir William Walton's "Belshazzar's

INTERMISSION

Feast," featuring the Houston Symphony

notes on music
Chorale and baritone Stephen Harbachick.

WALTON

Belshazzar's Feast

CuiTently directed by Donald Strong, the
chorale was founded nearly 25 years ago by
A1 Urbach. The 150-voice ensemble is enjoy
ing one of the busiest seasons in its history.
Also programmed is the Mozart Symphony
No. 39 in E-flat Major, K. 543 and the Over
ture to "Oberon" by Weber.

William Walton is one of Britain's most outstanding living composers.
His Violin Concerto has become a favorite virtuoso piece. His score to

Lawrence Olivier's movie Henry V has brought his music to millions.
Sunday, March 21, 1971
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Yet, his most stirring work to date is probably his setting of selected
Bible texts, arranged by Osbert Sitwell, on the theme of the feast of the
Babylonian King Belshazzar. The text is taken from Isaiah, Daniel V,

and Psalms 137 and 81, arranged in three main sections, divided from
one another by unaccompanied baritone recitatives.

THE

HOUSTON

POST

MONDAY. MARCH 22. 1971,

Monday, March 22, 1971

Handford's debut

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Section 1, Page 13

brilliant, thrilling

Handford Is Impressive

THE

PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE — 16th Subscription

Prwrom conducted bv Maurice Hand
ford, with baritone Stephen Horbachick

In American Debut Here
HOUSTON SYMPHONY: In Jones HatI

Sunday afternoon^ Maurice Handford
conductinq> with the Houston Symptiony

Chorale, Donald Strong, conductor, and

baritone soloist Stephen HarbaehlcK. To

be repeated tonight and Tuesday niglit
at 8:30 in Jones Halt.

PROGRAM

Overture of "Oberen"

Weber

Symphony No. 39 in E-tlat Maior, K.
543

Mozart

"Belshaiiar's Feast"

Walton

BY CRAIG PALMER
Fine Arts Staff

With

a

succinct

beat,

a

crisp point of view, a respon
sive Houston Symphony and a
vocally alert Houston Sympho

ny Chorale, Maurice Handford
made his U.S. conducting de

but Sunday afternoon in Jones
Hall.

Handford

conducted from

the same red velvet podium

originally designed for Sir
John Barbirolli's use here.
But Handford has followed
that little man with the big

reputation to the podium be
fore. Handford made his con

ducting debut in 1960 with the
Halle Orchestra after 12 years

of service as that ensemble's
principal homist.
Sir John's Assistant

In 1964, Handford was
named Sir John's assistant
with the Halle and in 1966 pro
moted to the Halle's associate

ingly afloat in the fingertips
of his right hand.

A diminutive podium style,
Handord used his left hand

sparingly, here to beckon a
soloist, later to knead orches
tral color, at times in re
pose in front of his chest,
sometimes underlining the
strength of the beat pattern.
Always subtle. It was an ap
proach that brought out the
elegante in the Mozart Sym
phony No. 39 in E-Flat major,
K. 543, the theatrical in Sir
William Walton's choral BabyIonian bachanale, "Belshazzar's Feast," and the bouyant
in the program opener, Web
er's genteel Overture to his
opera, "Oberon."
Special Opportunity
Having the nearly 150-voice
ensemble on hand offered the

Salisbury-born conductor a
special opportunity as he
made his bow in this country
with the choral music of one

05 soloist. Chorus propored by Donald
Strong. To be repeoted Moncfov ona
Tuesday ol 8:30 PM In Jones Ho!l.
Overture to "Oberon"
Weber
Svmptiony Number 39 In E-llat Maior,

er, a usually reliable intelUgi^
bility, rounded tone and a .fo
cus e d pitch, which, under
Handford's trim approach,
brought off the "Feast'well tastefully.
Sudden Drama

There was sudden drama —

the chorale tolling Belshazzar's doom with,a piercing
"Slain!" — celebration — the

"Praise ye" chorus — and

some urgency in the chorale's
delivery of the Biblical text
recounting the decline and fall
of Balshazzar and his opulent
kingdom.
There certainly was a com-

mendably joyful noise as the
percussionists skillfully wield
ed everything from whip,
wood blocks and a real bell to

xylophone and bells in this
flashy essay, which also uti
lized six, extra trumpet play
ers, sitting three abreast on
either

side

of

the

orches

tra, the players recruited
mostly from the University of

of his countrymen, Sir Wil
liam Walton; that composer's
early choral essay about the

Houston.

handwriting that came, to din
ner filling the second half of
the program.

appropriately smaller tailored

Preceding the snap, crackle
and Walton, Handford led an
orchestra in a covert, careful

ly crafted reading of the Mo

conductorship, an assignment

University of Houston asso
ciate professor of voice Ste

he still holds with the conduc

phen Harbachick was on hand

zart symphony.
And when it was over, the

for some full-volumed, fully-

medium-full Jones Hal! audi

voiced moments as the bari
tone soloist.
Amassed behind the orches

ence stood to award the tali.,
Britisher, dapper in black

torship of the Calgary Orches
tra in Canada.

Handford's presence was

felt calmly but with authority
in the hall, bis baton remain
ing ever readable and seem

tra, the choral sang with pow

morning coat and gray troij-'
sers, a loud oVation.

K.
"Belshozzor's Feost"
Mr. Harbochick, Houston

Mozart
Woiton
Symphony

Choroie

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
British

conductor

whole

orchestra

in

a

ing score.

It was especially fascinat
ing to watch Handford con
duct. He achieved a

great

number and variety of cues
to the players within the

Maurice

Handford proved himself not
only a courteous gentleman
but a precise and articulate
man with the baton

the

shimmering performance of
Walton's rhythmically throbb

at his

U.S. debut with the Houston

Symphony Orchestra and
Chorale Sunday afternoon in
Jones Hall.

More important, his neatly
sliced arm motions caused
the chorus and orchestra to

respond with the kind of hairtrigger performance that
gave an electrifying thrill to
William Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast." The Houston

Symphony Chorale was in top
form, giving its best perform
ance of the season with clear
enunciation of the English

Post review
course

of

the

normal

beat

pattern, indicating an uncom
mon flexibility and clarity in
his baton technique.
Despite a tentative horn
solo and a clarinet-flute quar
tet that fizzled where it
should have bedazzled at the
outset of Weber's Overture to

"Oberon," this familiar work
opening the concert in a sim
ilarly incisive performance.
Handford

maintained

clear

articulation In its many chalenging string passages and,
with this discipline, achieved
a rewarding sense of trans

text and secure intonation. As

parency that allowed many

the protagonist in Walton's

inner voices to be heard.

biblical oratorio on the wick

ed ways of ancient Babylon,
they brought genuine dramat
ic excitement to the story of
the lustful, intemperate Kind
King Belshazzar.
Houston baritone Stephen
Harbachick was the soloist in
rich and intensely resonant

performances of the aria, "If
I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem,"
and the two recitatives sepa

rating the three parts of the
work.

As a

former French horn

player, Handford also seemed
to revel in the brilliant brass

Mozart's 39th Symphony fol
lowed in a rather sedate per

formance, but one that re

mained similarly incisive ex-1

cept for some string players|

that

occasionally

wandered;

out of tune.

In the Mozart and the We

ber, principal woodwind parts
were generally given over to
alternate players, thus pro

viding bassoonist Carl Wappel
the opportunity for fine solo
playing in the slow movement
of the Mozart, while clari
netist Richard Nunemaker
and flutist Carol Robertson
made the most of their solo

effects this work requires.
From the trumpets on down,

opportunities in the Trio of

he had the entire brass sec

the same work.

tion setting the standard for

music

notes on music
Sunday, April 11, 1971

The H oust on Sym
phony and Chorale
brings
hymn to the
glory of nature and
loving kindness' to
Rice University.

MAHLER'S Symphony No. 3 in D
Minor, described by one critic as

"a hymn to tlie glory of nature and lov
ing kindness," will be performed by the
Houston Symphony and Chorale in the
Rice Gymnasium Tuesday at 8 p.m.
A. Clyde Roller will conduct the per
formance, which is open to the public.
Joan Wall, mezzo soprano, director of

opera and voice at Texas Women's Uni

versity and formerly with the MetropoUtan Opera, is the guest soloist. The Wom
en's Voices of the Houston Symphony

Chorale and the Singing Boys of Houston
will also be featured.

Donald Strong, a Lecturer in Music at

Rice, will prepare the Chorale. Paul
Ofield is the director of the Singing Boys.

Women's Lib and Gustav Mahler take over the Rice Fieldhouse this week, as the ladies of the
Chorale rehearse Mahler's giant

Dhonv for a free public performance there with A. ciyae

Roller and the orchestra Tuesday at 8 PM. Mezzo sopiano

Joan Wall and the Singing Boys of Houston will also be
a featured part of the ensemble. This will be the orcliestra's second visit to the campus under Rice sponsorship.

—Post photo by Bill Thompson

Sunday, April (1, 1971, THE HOUSTON POST

concert
THE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
—A. Clyde Roller condoctlng Ihe orcnesfro, women's voices of the Houston

SyrriDnonv Chorole fDonald Strong, di
rector) arvj the Singing Boys of Hoos-

ton (Paul Ofleld, director), witti mczzosoorono Joon Woll as Soloist Tuesdoy
evenino In the Rice University Field-

noose

1895-96)

Presented by Rice UnJversity.

Number Three In D-Mlnor

Gustav Mahler

By CAKL CUNNINGHAM
The weather was better for

that is a moot point. A typical
Mahler symphony requires a
gigantic musical ensemble,
but these forces are often em

ployed in a delicate soloistic
needs firmer
acoustical support than the

capacity that

diffuse gymnasium archi
tecture can provide. Thus,
carefully calculated solos and
duets and subtle orchestral

this year's Houston Symphony
visit to the Rice University
Fieldhouse Tuesday evening,
so that the approximately

effects were either nakedly

half-capacity audience that

Post review

turned out for Mahler's Third

Symphony could enjoy the
work in noticeably greater
comfort than those who at

In the satiric march that

soloists,

development. Roller began
pushing the tempo several

player James Austin rendered

the lovely Posthom solo of tJie

measures before the score in

third movement witli telling

or lost somewhere in its raft

performances.

ers.

grace, but his associate, Ned

Battista, was called upon to

wrote that it ^ould be slowed
down.

ensemble and intonation, the
orchestra was creditably pre
pared in the score and main
tained good musical discipline

tain some of the solo's long
cadences and trills — again
contrary to the score indica>tion.

Mezzo-soprano Joan Wall
was a capable soloist in tlie
Friedrach Nietzsche text for

the fourth movement, but
again, more interior depth
might have conveyed its real
meaning more successfully.

the central movements of this

The women's voices of the

privately discursive moments
did not always come off with
the most interesting effect in

six-movement piece. How
ever, the long elegiac final

otherwise be motivated to at
tend these concerts down
town. Those who attended the

this environment or in some

movement

of the liberties A. Clyde Roll
er took with the composer's

wrought and did not achieve

sic is also often personal, its

dovetail into the line to main

tions. Their best playing
came during the long intro
duction to the opening move
ment and during several of

Rice's sponsorship of this
annual concert is, of course,
a most praiseworthy gesture,
since it exposes the orchestra
to an audience that might not

Since the nature of the mu

trumpet

dicated it and in the fifth

in these less-than-ideal condi

tended last year's Beethoven

principal

movement, he speeded it up
where Mahler unmistakeably

Despite moments of poor

exposed in the huge structure

Among several instrumental

concludes the first movement

and less surface emotion

indications. The second-move

the body of the gigantic first

to the tradition of ovation-

ment minuet began at a dan

gerously lugubrious tempo,
only to be compensated by a
more hasty tempo in the first
trio than the score specified.

movement
apart.

perhaps awed by it all. •

happy Houston with appre
ciative standing applause.
As to whether Mahler is as
adaptable to the Fieldhouse

environment as Beethoven,

Gradually, however the move
ment righted itself into a
more ideal pace.

its gradual, slow climax and
tended

to

fall

conducted by

CZlyJ. Roller

were probably the most con
sistently successful element in

free concert Tuesday lived up

over

SYmPHOnY ORCHESTRA

Houston Symphony Chorale

the performance with bright
confident singing during the
fifth movement. The Singing
Boys of Houston, however,

seemed

HE HOUSTOn

were a little more tentative—

with

Joan "Wall, mezzo-soprano
Womens Voices of the Houston Symphony Chorale

THE HOUSTON

POST

(Donald Strong, Director)

WEONSSDAY, APRIL 14. 1971

Singing Boys of Houston
(Paul Ofield, Director)

AUTRY COURT

Tuesday, 13 April 1971
8:00 P.M.

A. CLYDE ROLLER CONDUCTS THE HOUSTON
SYMPHONY CHORALE IN THE SEASON FINALE

This concert marks the third appearance of the Chorale on the subscription
series this year. The members of the Chorale will have a busy two weeks follow

ing this concert as they prepare Beethoven's Missa Solemnis, which will be per'
formed under the baton of Robert Shaw on Saturday, June 5.
Donald Strong, Chorale Conductor, has announced that an open audition for
Chorale membership will be held Sunday, June 6 at 2:30 P.M. in the Jones Hall
Rehearsal Room, which can be reached by entering the building at Texas Avenue

and walking down two levels. It is suggested that applicants prepare a short solo
for the audition.

All of the soloists have appeared previously with the Symphony. Houston
Soprano Jean Preston has sung five times on the subscription series in the last five
years. Mezzo'Soprano Joan Wall, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera, is now
the Director of Opera and Voice at Texas Woman's University in Denton. John
Druary is a former member of the New York City Opera and is now on the voice
faculty at the University of Houston. Stephen Harbachick sang the baritone role
in Belshazzars Feast just a few weeks ago; Mr. Harbachick is also on the voice
faculty at the University of Houston, as is Mrs. Preston.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Twentieth Subscription Program
Monday and Tuesday, May 17 and 18, 1971, 8;J0 P.M.

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE.
DONALD STRONG, Conductor
JEAN PRESTON, Soprano
JOAN WALL, Mezzo-Soprano
JOHN DRUARY, Tenor
STEPHEN HARBACHICK, Baritone

THE'HOUSTON POST. Sunday.'May I.6.. 1971

The Houston Symphony and Chorale conclude their 1970-71 sub
Ginastera's Variaciones Concertantes Monday and Tuesday at
8:30 PM in Jones Hall. AClyde Roller directs the ensemble, wi^
soprano Jean Preston, mezzo-soprano Joan Wall, tenor John
Druai-y and baritone Stephen Harbachick as soloists mthe Mozart

scription season with performances of the Mozart R^uiem and

work.

MOZART

Requiem Mass in D Minor, K. 626

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, Conductor
Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor
Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Houston Symphony Winds Up
Season With Stirring Requiem

Margaret Snapp, Secreta^
Delia Duson, Accompanist

SOPRANO SECTION
Maryann Jackson

Joyce Randolf

Terri Bennett

Jean Kcmper

Janice Rasmussen

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur

Clara Mae Lister

Elizabeth Allspach

Jane Kloh

Joan Crcer

Pat Long
Gail McCulIough

Eleanor Densford

Utc McConnel

Carol Carthel

Sally Schott
Judy Snyder
Sue Stasney
Lee Stevens

Rosann Stokes

Flora Tacquard
Ila Faye Todd

Yvonne Ellsworth

Mary Mahoney
Ginny Morgan
Anexial Muckleroy

Eleanor Grant

Ruth Padfield

Gail Wimpee
Helen Yingst

Barbara Dreymala
Beverly Dutton
B. J. Havens

Peggy Hill

Janis Parish

Debby Park
Betty Patterson

Francine Winkel

Ina Zellers

Earle Jensen

Mary Helen Pritchett

Antoinette Boecker

Dawn Kinsler

Jane Reinhart
Kathy Richey

Nancy Byrd
Gerry Cumberland
Ruth Dowling
Mary Jane Ely
Carolyn Fain
Sandy Graf
Virginia Hetzler

Barbara Kosclskie

Billie Roark

Ruth Lay
Dottic Lytle

Becky Snowball

May Kean

Peggy Matlock
Sandy Morgan
Jane Park
Sonia Powell

Linda Roland

Lynda Sparks
Suzanne Stevens
Ruth Versfelt

Carol Washington

TENOR SECTION
Robert Adams

Thomas Avinger

George Bamberg
Edward Cardenas

Philip Crichton
Harold Denson

Rod Dunn

Reginald Ennis, Sr.

Reginald Ennis, Jr.
Rene Escobar

Don Evans

Byron Adams

Bill Cumberland
Walter Duson

Joe Escobar
Jimmy Fellers
Phil Figueroa
JeiTrey Gottlieb
John Grey
Ken Hamilton
Tom Hamilton

precisely enunciated, though it

Monday evening In Jones Hall with A.

Houston Symphony chorale and soloists

is evident that the Chorale's
director has been at his task

?p,- John

in seeking clarity. Those pro

tion conccrt of

the season, presented

Clyde Roller, conducting, and with the

Jean Preston, soprano; Joan Wall, mer.

Druary, tenor; and Stephen

Harbactiick. baritone.
PROGRAM

GIANSTERA Varlaciones Concertanles
(or Chamber Orchostra

MOZART Requiem Mass in O Minor/
K.

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

Winding up its 58th season,

Peter Pcropoulos

gram readers who were at
tempting to follow the words
might have thanked annotator
Alfred Neumann for the trans
lation but could well have

used the Latin, too.
Quartet Pleasing

enough and the moving bene
diction in the great and mov

ing Lux Aeterna, a reworking
of previous Mozart material,
are vigorous acclamations of
faith.

Triumphant, Luminous

Despite the inevitable gloom
of some portions — the Dies
Irae and tte Lacrimosa ( dur

ered in the manifold voices of

Few were the moments in

ing which Mozart's pen was

the Houston Symphony Cho

which soloists Jean Preston,

reported to have finally

rale and four soloists to deliv

soprano; Joan Wall, mezzo;
John Druary, tenor and Stephen Harbachick, baritone,

stopped), the Mozart Requiem
is finally triumphant and lu

er a stirring, if not altogether
Minor of Mozart.

perfect, Requiem Mass in D
The work, to be repeated to

night, builds cumulatively and
becomes by its final Lux Aeterna — Light Eternal —' a
glorious invocation, a massed
plea which served as a re
splendent benediction for a
season.

Roller Coaducts
The orchestra's resident

minous and this performance
were heard but their quartet made it so.
work was notably pleasing —
If voices and chorus limned
if once a bit pale. Each voice, the special effects of the Re
in its turn summoned the spir quiem, it was the timbre of
it in Mozart's eloquent pas the. individual instruments
sages (or Sussmayr's as the that made the Ginastera Varicase may be). Miss Preston
cool and clear. Miss Wall re-

sonantly more mellow;
Druary and Harbachick con

aciones a well chosen com

panion piece.
Solo Variations

Dividing the reduced orches

Lew Gandy

Gene Peters

Jerry Griffiths

David Porter

vincing in their brief declara

tra, with deeper strings on

John Hayes

Bill Sloan

conductor, A. Clyde Roller,

tions.

Brooks Smyth

conducted the Requiem as the
closer, following the Varia-

The superb musical-spiritual
mood of this Requiem is un
deniable, despite any small
fluffs here or there, and Con

one side, and violins, wood
winds and tympani on the oth
er, and Beatrice Schroeder's

John Kennedy
Gene Lasater
David Lawrence

Gerald Lichty
Gene Long

Harry Owens

Mark Stewart

Charles Thornberg
Tom Tompkins
Howard Webb
Robert Wilbur

BASS SECTION
Carl Balius
Milton Boozer
Bill Butler

^HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 20th subscrip

the Houston Symphony gath

ALTO SECTION
Claudia Aldridge
Jo Ann Avinger

The SpoHlght
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Arthur Heitzman

W, P. Noack

John Heywood

George Perkins

Dennis Hill

Marvin Rasmussen

Frank Hollingshead

John Rogers

Edward Holt
Sam Hull

Jack Schulze
John Siegfried

Jack Hunt
Martin James
Mac Jones
Doug Kincaid

Don Stone
Donald Tan
Stuart Tonks

Jeff Van Pelt

Jewell Lewis
Joel Lewis

Jack Walton

Bill Haws

Larry Lumpkin
Sandy McGeachy

Gonzala Haza

Gerald Marin

Dick Viebig
Edson Worden
Howard Young

Jonathan Young

ciones Concertantes for Cham

ber Orchestra of Argentine
composer Alberto Ginastera.

ductor Roller drew it out ad

There were moments when,
in the Mozart, the trombone

mirably. The fact that Mozart

failed to come through secure
ly, and when the insti-umental

swrite a requiem for an anony

sound was allowed to oversha
dow the four soloists. But

essentially, the great choral
weight and color of the Cho
rale, trained by Donald
Strong, was impressive indeed
in the 14 separate parts of the
great mass for the dead now
so much a part of the Mozart
legend.

had

been

commissioned

to

mous patron and that in fact
he was dying as he wrote it
and the work became his own

musical tombstone, gives the
massive creation, finished by
his pupil Sussmayr, a kind of

a mordant place in musical
history. But there is a great
sense of life to the music. The

Chorale's forthright declara
tions

in

the various early

Sung in Latin,' the words parts of the mass are proof
might have been even more

harp in the center, Roller
drew brief solo variations

from a number of principals
beginning with Shirley Tre-

pel's cello, paired with the
harp. The lively viola solo, the
moody reprise for the bass,
the rhythmical episode for
trumpet and trombone, were

among them.
This was a happily spliced
program, and the subscription
season was put away with its
traditional features: a mas
sive choral work, and a word
from the president, this time

Dr. Charles Jones reminding
subscribers to sign up again.

HOUSTOiN CHRONICLE
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Mozart Requiem lackluster
on symphony^s final program
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

—5)lh ond final subscription concert
rAnducied bv A, CIvcfe Roller Mondav

evenina in Jones Hall with the
ton Svmohonv Chorole and

Jean preston, mezzo-soorono Jpon Wo^
tenor John Druary end baritone Ste

phen Harb«h.ck.p^^^^^
-Varlaciones Concertomtes^ Glnostera

Re^Qulem Mass In DMinor,
By'SUSAN KACCOLI
Monday evening's concert
of the Houston Symphony's fi
nal subscription program in
Jones Hall included a plea for
season subscriber renewals

by Symphony Society presi
dent Charles F. Jones, "Vari-

aciones Concertantes" by Al-

Post review
berto Ginastera and the Re

quiem Mass in D Minor by
Mozart.

All three contributed to the
Conductor A. Clyde Roller

provided a sturdy beat
throughout most of the con
cert, giving the Ginastera
work a generally better per
Mozart.

Comprised of eight variations

Roller never quite instilled it
with urgency or excitement.

the Ginastera gave opportuni

Occasionally he lost control,

ties for some excellent solo
playing.

such as in the "Rex tremendae" and the first ap

Of the more interesting ones,

pear a n c e of the Sancius
fugue. An unattractive metro
nomic quality pervaded the

Variation Four featured clari

music much of the time, es

Despite the theme, the vari
ations proceeded inventively.

netist Richard Pickar in some

suavely shaped phrases and
an appealing flair. Flutist By
ron Hester captured the perky
spirit of Variation Three
and

concertmaster Raphael

Fliegel handled the cadenza
like Variation Eight with the
flexibility of a virtuoso.
James Tankersley's French
horn solo in Variation Nine
lacked the security it needed,
as did the contra-bass solo in
Variation 11. On the whole,

the work possessed an in
trospective quality, except for
the jaunty, perpetual motion
finale. Roller brought admi

subdued mood of the evening.

formance than the

and some interludes on a
rather undistinguished theme,

rably clean articulation to it,
with some well-delineated
syncopation.
Mozart's Requiem, sung by

the Houston Symphony Cho
rale, became much too pon

derous in performance. First
of all, the chorus was too

large, but more important,

pecially in the faster move
ments.

Soprano Jean Preston and
baritone Stephen Harbachick
sounded the most stylistically

appropriate of the soloists,
but Miss Preston tended to

sing flat in the upper register
and Harbachick had trouble

projecting his low B flats.
Tenor John Druary sang as

if he were singing an Italian

opera, although his clear,
strong voice projected well at
all times. Mezzo-soprano Joan
"Wall's voice was muffled and

fuzzy, and she scooped many
of her intervals.

The Houston Symphony Cho
rale began and ended the Mo
zart with intonation problems,
but maintained a cohesive
sense of ensemble.
The trombone solo in the
"Tuba Mirum" was flat, not

synchronized with the soloist
and tonally weak.

notes

on

MUSIC
Shaw to Conduct
Beethoven Mass

Founder of the internationally-known
chorale that bears his name, choral

specialist Robert Shaw will conduct the
Houston Symphony Chorale and Orchestra
in Beethoven's Missa Solemnis at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in Jones Hall.

The post-subscription season concert will
feature soprano Virginia Babikian, mezzo

Joan Wall, tenor Thomas Hayward and bass
Charles Nelson as soloists.

Shaw will arrive Tuesday to complete re
hearsals for the Beethoven, which the cho
rale has been preparing under director Don
ald Strong's supervision.
The composer declared to his contempo
raries the Mass in D was his greatest work
and it is often ranked with Bach's B Minor

for its strength and individual character.
Beethoven planned the work for the cere
monies installing his pupil, the Archduke
Rudolph, as Archbishop of Olumntz, in 1819,
but it was not completed in time.
Withdrawing from the secular world, Bee
thoven concentrated on the work, research

ing earlier liturgical practices and studying
the text to find the best musical expression
of the sections for praise and worship.
Shaw formed the first Fred Waring Glee
Club just after completing college. He
served as the first director of the Juilliard

choral department and took charge of the
choral activities at the Berkshire Festival at
Tanglewood for Serge Koussevitsky. As an

orchestral conductor he has filled guest en
gagements with the New York Philharmonic

and symphonies in Chicago, Boston, Minne
sota and Dallas among others.

Conducts Missa Solemnis Saturday

Shaw here from Atlanta
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

the tale, he became one of

Since then, Shaw has been
involved with a good many

the nation's most famous
choral and orchestra con

important conducting posi
tions and personalities. After

ductors purely by

jShaw, who arrived Tuesday

World War II, he became
director of the choral depart

phony Orchestra and Chorale

ment at Juilliard School of
Music and at the Berkshire

To hear Robert Shaw tell

accident,

Ito prepare the Houston Sym

Ifor a special performance of
Beethoven's

Missa

Solemnis

ISaturday in Jones Hall,
termed his rise from substi-

m

"We did splash music for the
Aquacades and diving music
for Johnny Weissmuller."

Itute conductor of the Pomona
College Glee Club to con
ductor of the Atlanta Sym
phony "a freak of circum
stance" — with the ram
bunctious humor of a man

telling a good joke on him
self.

"I really didn't elect it at
all," he laughed. "I was sort
of picked up, put on the po
dium and somebody said,
'conduct.'

"

The first time

that happened, he was a theo
logy student at Pomona Col
lege, filling in for an absent
director, and his talent came

Festival in Tanglewood. In
1948, he founded the Robert
Shaw Chorale, which toured
the nation for

many years.

For several years he was as
sistant to Arturo Toscanini at
the NBC Orchestra and he
was associate conductor of
the Cleveland Orchestra un

der George Szell for 11 years.
However, Shaw credits his
most important musical train
ing to the German music 0 1 0 g i s t-choral conductor,
Julius Hereford, currently
head of the choral depart
ment at Indiana University.
"I knew that I was desper
ately in need of some musical

career somewhat different

ister in Red Bluff, California.

"It soon became reasonably
clear to me that the greatest
intellectual integrity was not
in politics or religion,'but was
happening in the arts," Shaw
said.

"Here

there

were

no

book-burnings, nobody setting
up color bans.
"Of course, we shouldn't
blame either Buddha or Jesus
for this situation."

THE
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shepherding," Shaw recalled.
"His chief understanding was

to the attention of. Fred War

that structure in music is not

ing, who engaged him to form
the first Fred Waring Glee

a sort of dessicated, severely
analytical thing, but the way

Club in 1938.

to the center of music."
Toscanini he credits with
emotional involvement in mu

"It was substantially the
first professional glee club in
the US," Shaw said, recalling
that jobs were so scarce that
they could get singers with
PhD degrees for $35 a week.

a

from the theological course
outlined by his father, a min

sic and Szell with "the know-

how of orchestral technique."
As a choral conductor, the

55-year-old Shaw has followed

Conductor Robert Shaw leads Beethoven mass Saturday

Conductor Robert Shaw

Page 10, Section 6
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Robert Shaw Expects Criticism
BY D. J. HOBDY
Fine Arts StaM

With his choral specialist's

reputation, Robert Shaw

sic. You just have to let it
sneak up on people. You don't
have total choral evenings,

one big requiem but rather
conducting career, a certain work the choral pieces into
criticism will always follow the regular programming."
Shaw, now 52 and the con
his programming: too many
choral works during a season. ductor of the Atlanta Sympho
"That falls into the same ny, is in Houston to lead the
category as the criticism of Houston Symphony and Cho
knows that as he continues his

too much contemporary mu

rale

in

a

post-subscription

He's a grey-blond blithe
fellow, full of energy and en
thusiasm. Undaunted by the
prospect of no time for dinner
before rehearsal, he was ea
ger to talk about the state of
the choral art in music today.

the decline of recording and
he set his major sights on or
chestra conducting with the
Atlanta Symphony.
"I really don't consider four
programs out of a 39-week
season an overemphasis on
choral music. I try to follow
the same pattern in interspei-sing the choral works as I
do in building a season around

"I can see no dimunition in

a focal point. For example,

season performance of Beeehoven's "Missa Solemnis" in

D at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
Jones Hall.

the frequency of composition
for chorus or for the choral
movement for that matter. In

the last four or five years,
some of the most important
works in the full scale have
been written: Penderecki's St.

Luke's 'passion,' Britten's
'War Requiem,' nearly all
the late Stravinsky works." he
said.

"In my four years at Atlan
ta, the two works that have
seemed to have the most ef
fect on the audience have
been the Penderecki and the

Haydn 'Creation.'
"Fortuntately, the Pender
ecki carries such an emotion

Conducts
THf HOUSTON SYMPHONY
CHORAIE & ORCHESTRA

BEETHOVEN
Miisa Solemnls

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

al impact, the audience is not
bothered by the fact that it's
'modern music.' They don't
know whether they've been to

our main emphasis next sea
son will be Brahms. We will

get to most of the major
works, but we will intersperse
them with others, with some
thing really striking like Ives
(the late 19th Century Ameri
can), and Brahms doesn't get
sticky. Spread over 39 weeks,
he remains the great compos
er we know him to be," he ex
plained.
"Besides we do want to get
the jump on the anniversary
celebrants. The 100th anniver

sary of Ives' birth will be
1973, so naturally we're cele
brating in 1972," he said.

He frequently invites college
choirs —from as far away as
Ohio and Florida — to perforai with his own musical
groups to get in as much cho

ral programming as he likes:
an art museum or to the thea
tre, they just know they've "We do the traditional ones,
had their minds exploded," he the masses and so forth, and
said. "As for the Hadyn, well, they do the other works. Like
where else are you going to the Ives' 90th Psalm, the most
find a composer with a sense beautiful choral setting that
of humor?"

has ever been written. We've

had fantastic audiences, not
years since the chorale that as part of the regular sub
It has been nearly three

8:30 P.M.

Hear th® greatest choral

bore his name and which he

conductor of our time
and one of Beethoven'f
finest mosterpieces.

founded more than 25 years

scription season so as to avoid
hitting the donors over their

ago ceased to be because of

heads."

Tickets $2 f« $8
Jones Hall

224-4241)

rule,'!

223-4822

ROBERT SHAW

Tlie choralo
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BEETHOVEN
MISSA SOLEMNIS
in D Major, Opus 123

Symphony

impressive dynamic contrail

between (he syllables of the
opening word of the Kyrie
and a wonderfully .soft and
velvet (one in such devotionar
places as the "Et incaniatus

est" of tfie Credo and portions

chorale

of (he Benedictus. Their main
difficulties occured in the

beastly difficult double fugue

suljliiiie

based on the "Et vitam venturi" and "Amen" texts of the

Credo, where rapid
THE

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AND CHORALE-SdccIoI conart con
ducted bv Robert Slinw Solurdov eve

ning In Jonc-i Holl, with soo''ono Vir-

oinio Bobiklon, mpzzo-soorono Jonn
Wall, tenor Thomos Hoyword and
boss Charles Nelson os sololsls. Don-

old Slrono. chorale dircdor.

Misso Solcmnis in D-Malor,
Odus 121
Beethoven

Unfortunately, the soloists
I were less well balanced and
. projected less effectively over
! the moderate Beelhoven-size

orchestra. Soprano Virginia

bled with such mundane prob

Babikian sang with the most
consislently even and sweet
tone. Mezzo-soprano Joan
Wall achieved a tone that
blended well with Miss Babi-

lems as volin? on a

kian's in duet passages, but

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Although

Houston

Sym

phony members were trou
new

union contract wilh the sym
phony society this weekend,

her solo passage in (he Agnus
Dei revealed an unpleasant

they ended their airrent con
tract with an often sublime
performance of Beethoven's

Charles Nelson's ba.ss voice

pungency

on of Allanla Symphony con-

ladies voices, especially.

odd members of the Houston

Symphony Chorale gave a
vibrant, thrilling inter
pretation of Beethoven's giganlic setting of the mnss
text. Whatever uncertainties

may have clouded (he orches
tra members' fuhjre as they
met after the concert (o vote

on the symphony society's lat
est contract proposals, their
attentive pifiying under Shaw
gave no hint of their worries,

j For the chorale, diligently.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHO'
AND ORCHESTRA
DONALD STRONG, Chorale Conductor
June 5, 1971

vibrato.

was capable, but lacked the
more youthful quality of the

The orchestra and the ISO-

Conducting

and

Missa Solemnis under the bat
duclor Rolierl Shaw.

ROBERT SHA

choral

passages became blurred.

PROGRAM

; prepared by Donald Strong, it

I was a glorious rnnclusion to
j an iinpressivG year of choral
singing. Althoiich Beethoven's

unwieldy vocal lines might
occasionally
have
come
across more clearly from a
smaller group, the chorale

Thomas Hayward com

pleted (he solo ensemble with
a sorely prominent, nasal te

nor that showed signs of
strain in loud passages and in
the upper register. His sense
of pitch, lone production, at

tack and rhythm (especially

in (he opening Kyrie) were
often less than secure.

Except for some muddled
polyphony in the final

in-

struiTiental episode of the
Agnus Dei (a si(ua(ion that
might have been remedied

with more attentive cueing

from Shaw) the orches(Ta'
maintained an alert, muscu

lar Beethovian tone. Impres

sive solo pa.ssages included
concert master Raphael Flie-

gel's lengthy obbligato in the
Bcnedictus and .some fine
playing from clarineti.st Rich

rendered the music with won

ard Nunemaker. substituting

derfully full-bodied tone and

in the principal's chair for

fine dramatic fervor.

Richard Pickar.

Of the five movements, t!ie
Gloria was probably the most
striking and successful, from

pressive control over (he gi
ant

fhe marching scale passages

I clear

of its opening pages to the

I ducting style and gave a lean.

quirk interjection of its open
ing words at the very end of
the movemcnl—a difficult moineni in (he music which Siiaw

brought off as an excitingly
prpf-'ise tour de force.

Shaw, who maintained im
ensemble,

provided

a

and expressive con-

I aggressive coherence to the

j score- as he paced along the

I edge of the Jones Hall po

dium as relentlessly as a
caged tiger. He brought the

season to a brilliant climax.

Brilliance of Mass in D

Is Brought Out by Shaw
BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH

in the Gloria and Credo sec

Chronicle Staff

REVIEW

, Robert Shaw's expertise
glittered like cut glass in
troducing the voices early in
Jones Hall Saturday night, as
the Kyrie portion of the fivethe Houston Symphony orches
part mass, the composer in
tra—under pressure of a mid
tended the solo cries to wail
night contract deadlinejoined its sister chorale in a
rousing performance of Bee
thoven's monumental "Mass

in D."

Famed for

his finesse in

sculpting a choral group pre
cisely to the form ofits reper
toire, guest conductor Shaw
proved himself equal to the
demands of the "Missa Solemnis," once considered the "un
approachable" Beethoven
mass.

from the depths of the chorus
like

tortured

souls

from

a

lonely abyss. Thomas Hayward's tenor and Joan Wall's

mezzo-soprano seemed hesi
tant to merge from the obscu
rity of the chorus behind them
and weakened a powerful
opening.
Weak moments were rare,

however, orchestral intonation
and verve sustaining them
selves throughout the hour
and forty-five minute reading.

Commanding full orchestra,

A segment of the Jones Hall

the 122-voice chorale and four

audience appeared unfamiliar
with — and perhaps unpre
pared for — what it got. The
Mass in D is massive, ponder
ous and, as its Latin name
connotes, a solemn prayer of
faith. Much of It, particularly

soloists, Shaw negotiated the
trickiest and most cumber

some passages of the Gloria
and Credo sections without a

single stumble. His soloists

were hard put to keep up. In-

tions, is music intended to lull
and entrance, enshrouding its
listeners in the composer's
sense of the majesty of God.
To the modern audience, un

schooled in the Latin text,
however, it is weighty, often
somnambulistic stuff.

Anticipating such pitfalls,
Shaw kept his allegro sections
—those dancing, up-tempo in
terludes infrequently p u n ctuating the longer, more stu
dious statements — brisk and

luminous and eye-opening. If
"playful" is too light a word
for profound religious observ
ance, "jubilant" sounds al
most restrained when applied
to Beethoven's flashes of mus

ical optimism. Joy was an in
tegral part of his concept of
faith — he chose the brilliant

key of r> major for just such
a reason — and his moments

of celebration are sunbursts

through gathering clouds.
Even the pensive sections of

the mass sped by as Shaw up
graded tempos for choral ef

- The orchestra seemed to re
!. :
l
1

spond to Shaw's ebullience, ex
ecuting the piece Beethoven
himself called his "biggest
and most perfect work" with
timing and precision equal to
its most telling demands. A

fect. Virginia Babikian's so
prano never faltered, a stun
ning feat given the difficult
high tessitura (the average
pitch of a melody) of Beethov
en's vocal writing. Charles
Nelson's bass complemented
Miss Babikian perfectly, shin

ing as well in the many quar
tet sections as when alone

with the black despondence of
the Agnus Dei before the en

lone French horn split note

jarred the military effects

tire movement turns its eyes
upward in an eloquent prayer

near the close of the Angus

for peace.

Dei, but picking up that in

strument and making an en
trance cold remains one ot

the prime problems of any
symphonic group.

If the musicians were ap

prehensive about upcoming
contract negotiations, scheded immediately after the con

cert, they never let it show

in their playing. For an or
chestra under the gun, it was

clear that all blindfolds had
been declined.

Shaw's musical presence
dominates the performance,

however, whether building the
chorus to a resounding climax
in the Gloria—the single word
hurled out over the silent or

chestra like an echo—or boldly
reintroducing the entire chor
ale at a point in the Sanctus
ofterL left to the soloists alone.

4dagio espressivo
SOLOISTS

Virginia Babikian, Soprano
Joan Wall, Mezzo'Soprano

Thomas Hayward, Tenor
Charles Nelson, Bass
1 KYRIE

Assai sosfenufo. Mit Andaehf fwifh devotion j
Lord, have mercy upon us!

Kyrie eleison!

Andante assai

Christe eleison!

Christ, have mercy upon us!
Assai sosfenuto

Kyrie eleison!

Lord, have mercy upon us!
II GLORIA
Allegro vivace

Gloria in excelsis Deo, Et in terra pax
homimbus bonae voIuntaUs. Laudamus

camuTte"^'"^^®

Crucifixus etiam pro nobis: sub Pontio
Pilato passus, et sepultus est.
Allegro

Thee,
bless Thee, we adore Thee, we
glorifywe
Thee.

magnam

We give Thee thanks for Thy great

Allegro vivace

codestis! Deus Pater

the dead: of whose kingdom there shall

be no end. I believe in the Holy Ghost,
the Lord and the Giver of life, who proceedeth from the Father and the Son;
who, together with the Father and the

conglorificatur; qui locutus est per
prophetas. Credo in unam sanctam
CathoHcam et Apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor imum Baptisma in remiss-

Son, is adored and glorified: who spoke
by the prophets. I believe in one holy
Catholic and Apostolic Church. I confess
one baptism for the remission of sins.
And I expect the resurrection of the

ionem peccatorum. Et exspecto resurrectionem mortuorum.

dead,

Allegro ma non troppo; Allegro con moto
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen.

O Lord God! O heavenly King! O God,

IV SANCTUS and BENEDICTUS
Adogfo. Mft Andacht (with devotion^

Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth!

Holy is the Lord God Sabaoth
Allegro pesante

Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.

films
FUiis Patris"'"®
Patris!

God! Lamb of God!
blgot^en
Son of
Son!
the OLord
Father!

Osanna in excelsis!

"Obis.

m i-atris. miserere nobis.

Hosanna in the highest!
Sostenuto ma non troppo

OThou, who takest away the sins of the

(Praeludium)

receive our prayer. O Thou, who sittest

Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini!

at the right hand of the Father! have

(Orchestral prelude)
Andante mofto eantabile

Osanna in excelsis!

mercy upon us.
Allegro maestoso

Quoniam tu solus sanctus, tu solus

For Thou alone art holy Thou alone art

Dominus, tu solus^ altiss.mus, Jesu

Lord. Thou alone arfmost high. OJesus

Christ! together with the Holy Ghost,
Allegro ma non troppo
in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

V

Agnus Dei Qui tollis peccata mundi.

Allegro ma non troppo

I believe in one God, the Father Al
mighty, maker of heaven and earth, of
all things visible and invisible. I believe
in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only be

Deum de Deo. lumen de lumine, Deum

gotten Son of God; and born of the
Father before all ages.
God of God; Light of Light; true God

omnb facta sunt. Qui propter, nos

substantial to the Father, by whom all

omnia saecula.

verum de Deo vero. Genitum, non factum, consubstantialem. Patri, per quem

of true God; begotten, not made; con-

things were made. Who for us men, and

homines, et propter nostram salutem.

(Prayer for Inner and outer peace)

dona nobis pacem.

peace.

Ae-nu<? Dei Qui tollis peccata mundi,

miserere nobi^

O Lamb of God, that takest away the

s'"®

world, have mercy upon us!

Allegro vivace; Presto; Aifegretto vivace

dona nobis pacem.

Srant us peace,

Beethoven's Missa Solemnis in D Major was written, but not completed for ceremonies
installing his pupil, the Archduke Rudolph, as Archbishop of Olmiitz in 1819. According
to Schindler the occasion "brought our master back to that branch of musical art which
is the most noble and also the most challenging, to which, along with the symphony, he
felt most strongly drawn, as he often asserted." The work so completely engrossed
Beethoven that he seemed to take on a different character and was m a state of complete
withdrawal from the world. "From the heart—may it go to the heart! he wrote at the

top of the score. In letters and conversations, Beethoven declared the Missa bolemms to
be his greatest work.

for our salvation, came down from

descendit de coelis.

heaven.

Spiritu Sancto ex

of the world, have mercy upon us!

Allegretto vivace fBifte um innern and aussern Frieden)

Ill CREDO

tentem, factorem coeli et texrae, visibilium omnium et invisibilium. Credo in
unum Dominum Jesum Christum. Filium
Dei unigenitum, et ex Patre natum ante

O Lamb of God, that takest away the

Allegro assal. Recitativo

Glory be to God on high.

Credo in unum Deum, Patrem omnipo-

Blessed is He who cometh in the n^e

of the Lord. Hosanna m the highest!

AGNUS DEI
Adagio

miserere nobis,

Presto

Gloria in excelsis Deo.

Heaven and earth are full of Thy glory.
Presto

Larghetto

Mana Virgme. et homo factus est.

with glory to judge both the living and

cujus regni non erit finis. Credo in
Spiritum Sanctum. Dominum et vivificantem. qui ex Patre Filoque procedit;
qui cum Patre et Filio simul adoratur et

the Father Almighty' O Lord Jesus

in gloria Dei Patris. Amen.

into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand
of the Father. And He is to come again

dexteram Patris. Et iterum venturus, est

omnipotei^! Domme Fihumgemte, Jesu

Christe! cum Sancto Spiritu

cording to the Scriptures. And ascended

cum gloria judicare vivos et mortuos;

Meno alfegro

oS S'

And the third day He rose again, ac

Et resurrexit tertia die, secundum Scripturas. Et ascendit in coelum, sedet ad

Glory be to God on high, and on earth
peace to men of good will. We praise

adoramus te, glonfi-

gloriSLS!''

He was crucified also for us suffered
under Pontius Pilate, and was buned.

Adagio

and became incarnate by the Holy Ghost

of the Virgin Mary, and was made man.

Donald Strong, Chorale Conductor, has announced that an open audition for Chorale

membership will be held Sunday, June 6 at 2:30 P.M. in the Jones Hall Rehearsal Room,

which can be reached by entering the building at Texas Avenue and walkmg down two

levels. It is suggested that applicants prepare a short solo for the audition.

Sunday. Juty-l!. 1971; THE HOUSTON POST

Chorale
seeks new

AiuUtions will begin
toilay, r^'lioarsals for
25lli seuson open Aug.

In preparation for their 25th anniversary sea
son. the Houston Symphony Chorale will hold
ttu-ee weekly auditions for new menibers be

ginning Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the Jones Hall
rehearsal room. Further auditions will be held
ar 2:30 p.m. July 18 and Aug. 1,
Because the chorale will sing its first per
formances with the Houston Symphony as ear

ly as mid-October, rehearsals will begin Aug.
10 in the Jones Hall rehearsal room. Rehear
sals will be held each Tuesday thereafter,

from 7:45-10 p.m. until May 9, with a Christ

150-voice Houston Symphony Chorale will open 25 th season performing Beethoven's C-Major Mass

mas break.

Chorale director Donald Strong has several

Tliere is also a possibility that conductor

openings for new basses in the 150-member

R-obert Shaw will return at the end of the sea

citoraie. although he encourages singers in all
four voice ranges to audition for membership.

son for a sequel to last month's highly suc
cessful performance of Beethoven's Missa Solemnis. Shaw had high praise for the chorale's
vocal balance following his engagement iiere
and expressed his interest in performing Ben
jamin Britten's War Requiem here next sea
son. Chorale director Strong retjorts that the

Those wishing to audition are asked to bring a
vocal solo, if they have one prepared, and to
rejwrt for Ihe audition at the Houston Sym
phony office in the lower court of Jones Hall.
Further information is available by calling the
symphony office, 224-4240.

the chorale will participate in Law
rence Foster's first concerts with the orches

members are enthusiastic about the idea, and

l-rouston Symphony manager Tom M. Johnson
says that tiie symphony "is interested and tlie
matter is under con.sideration." Johnson has

advised that the matter be referred to Foster.

Tilli; CHORALE was founded by Al Urbaeh

In the fall of 194S, under the name of the
Houston Chorale, and had a membership of 75
singers for its first concert April 23, 1947. Urbach directed the chorale for 20 years, until
he moved to Colorado in 1%7. A. Clyde Roller
directed the organi:jation for one season, at
which time it formed a closer association with

the Houston Symphony and became known as

the Houston Symphony Chorale. Wayne Bed
ford directed tliem during the 1968-69 season,
until his death of a heart attack In June, 1969.

tra this season, performing Beethoven's
C-i\Iajor Mass, Opus 86, Oct. 17, 18 and 19. On

Strong, who also directs choruses at Rice Uni
versity and Saint John's School, has been

Dec. 18. they will join A. Clyde Roller in the

iheir director for the past two seasons.

orchestra's annual Sounds of Christmas con
cert. On Feb. 6. 7 and 8, members' of the

chorale will make up the "New England

^licch Choir" required fop Foster's perform-

->ees M CherTfeH lyiM', Fourth SynAphonv. On
Piok£»Ilev-«

cantata, "Alexander Nevsky." and on May 7,

8 and 9, they will conclude the orche.stra's

season with performances of Haydn s --Createnor
tion." featuring soprano

Charles Bre.ssler and bass Chaiie^ _

Chorale officei-s elected for ihe 19d-72 sea

son are Mrs. Joseph C. Graf, president; Mrs.
Joe 0. Stevens and Mac Jones, vice presi
dents; Edward Cardenas, secretary-treasurer;

Donald Evans, social chairman. Section lead
ers are Mrs. J. R. Tacquai-d. Jr.. soprano;
Mrs. Andrew H. Kean, alto; Reginald W.
Ennis, Jr., tenor; Milton Boozer, bass.
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Illegible orchestra parts one of many problems facing conductor
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Symphony Chorale and actor

chestra players are strongly

Post Miislc Editor

Laurence Harvey in Beetho
ven's C-Major Mass and the

insisting

parts

H 0 u s,t 0 n Symphony con

composer's complete music to

ductor-in-chief Lawrence Fos

Thursday evening, ready to
swing into a heavy round of

Goethe's "Egmont." Foster
has written a new paraphrase
of Goethe's plot, which Har
vey will narrate between mu

rehearsals for his first con

sical numbers at these per

Foster had to cancel Holly

certs with the orchestra Sun

formances.

wood Bowl performances of

arrived

from

London

day, Monday and Tuesday in

Next on Foster's list of wor

ries are some illegible orches

Jones Hall.

Of most immediate concern

to him are three rehearsals

Friday which will involve pre
LAW'EENCE FOSTER

these

must be recopied more legib
ly and this matter seems to
be the subject of some heated
discussion with the publish
ers. Because of the poor legi
bility of some of the parts,

ter

'Ma

that

paring ,the orchestra, Houston

tral parts for Charles Ives'
Fourth Symphony, which he
wants to present here during
the spring. Foster and the or

the U.S. Wednesday evening,
he conducted the English
Chamber Orchestra in a pro

A year from this month,
Foster will make his Carnegie
Hall debut, conducting the

gram of works by Copland,
Giuliani and Mozart.

. He also conducted the Roy

ing season or two. High on

miere of the Tippett Sym

his list of important engage

phony schedule.

ments is a November concert
with the RIAS Orchestra in

Foster has also been busy

making recordings for the Co
lumbia, Decca-London and
EMI-Angel labels. These in

Foster barely had time to

"Emperor" Concerto, along

set down the baton in London

with Michael Tippett's first
symphony.

the G-minor Symphony and a
French horn concerto with

mer.

before catching a plane for

first concert this season with

the orchestra (he conducted a

A weary Lawrence Foster
checked

into

his

luxurious

apartment in 1400 Hermann
BIdg. Thursday evening after
numerous delays in a flight
from London but proclaimed
that he is "very excited"

about beginning his tenure at
the head of the Houston Sym

phony Orchestra and has
''some very interesting
plans."
He had conducted at a num

ber of American festivals, had

number of times here before

his appointment became effec
tive).

bums of Mozart

engaged for six periods in

overtures,

Civil.

Realization of the fact that

he has now a major American
orchestra of his own — signed
while he was only 29 — "has
had a sobering effect on me,"

As to the present season,
tant title — principal guest
conductor — with the Royal - Foster plans to make few
Philharmonic of London and

after his first official concert
earlier belief that he'd like to
balance his own Houston con

questionable.

Signed to an open-end con
tract for one year as conduc

ducting schedule with concerts
lead by seasoned older con

ible," the conductor ex

tor in chief and thereafter as

ductors of stature.

tell you that we have all con

tra in a concert Wednesday

ductors and soloists signed for
next year and some of them
for the following season. One
conductor is even signed for

building reputations in Europe
and whom he'd like to bring

but he had enjoyed a later
dinner meeting afterwards

the 1974-75 season." He's not

over for American debuts

telling who they are.

which he called "one of the
best but little-known in this
country."

Not only had Foster led
the English Chamber Orches

with his close friend Daniel
Barenboim and almost literal

ly stepped right onto the
plane.
Now that he's here Foster

must plunge right into intenjiivc rehearsals for the Sunday

all-Beethoven

program, h i s

huge-orchestra version, is now

here, Foster persists in his

"I'm thinking of men like
Leinsdorf again — although I
think his schedule is very full
— Josef Krips, Eugen Jochum
and Rudolf Kempe," he said.

Ciuj Orchestra in Romania,

had planned to perform in the
spectacular
two-conductor,

he admitted. "But I'm filled
with ideas for the seasons to
come."

led a Royal Philharmonic music director, Foster says,
London Prom concert and the

changes from the list an

nounced early in the summer.
However, the Ives Symphony
— to be played when other No. 4 which he had listed and

is committeed to a number of
concerts with that orchestra

men are conducting here.
To be 30 on Oct. 23, a week

"I've been in very close touch
with Tom Johnson (symphony
general manager) and I can

Foster also holds an impor-

"The parts are simply illeg

plained, "and the publishers
don't seem to want to spend

LAWRENCE FOSTER
luto Rehearsals

the money to re-do them."
Deciphering and clarifying the pecially those like Wagner or
score takes up a great deal of
Strauss, which call for orches
rehearsal time, he explained.
"But if I don't do that, we'll tras too large for the pit at
Among younger men, Foster
play
something equallyshowy Jones Hall." He keeps turning
has two in mind who are
— and it won't be the Tschai- back in conversation, too, to
with the Houston Symphony.

kowsky Fifth."
He had no news yet about
the new work to be played on

He declined to name them.

the March 13 and 14 concerts

as a result of the Composers
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! Competition "I just haven't
I seen all the entries yet."
I For the future, Foster
I claims he has lots of ideas,

j and some of them includc con
cert versions of operas — "es-

me last season on a series in

clude the Beethoven Third
Concerto with Lupu, two al

New Conductor 'Filled With Ideas'
Fine Arts Editor

Berlin. "They first presented
volving debuts of new per
formers," he remarked. "And
from that, I have now been

The Spotlight

BY ANN HOLMES

be in Europe during the com

RPO in the American pre

al Phklharmonic Orchestra in
the final concert of London's
Proms series, in a concert
that featured Rumanian pia
nist Radu Lupu in Beetho
ven's Choral Fantasy and

the Ives symphony last sum

Apart from Houston, most
of his live performances will

the idea of films and multime
dia in concert, with which he

has experimented in Los

geles, notably in Gyorgy Ligeti's "Atmospheres."

As to the possibility of Fos
ter's conducting an opera with
the Houston Grand Opera in a
future season, he'll say that
"we have talked about it only
in principle."

volving

recordings

or

certs with the orchestra."

con

Concerts with the BBC, Ba
varian Radio Orchestra, Muni c h Philharmonic, Belgian

National Orchestra, and the
RPO in Britain and on tour in

Salzburg and at the Bergen
Festival in Norway fill
much of his remaining activi
ties.

Outside of Houston, Ameri
cans will hear him mainly
through the Houston Sym-

phony's three-week East
coast tour in the spring of

1973 and during an Amencan
tour by the RPO next season.

• .-n' >•
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Music
Houston Symphony's Fos-

Page 24/A

features actor Laurence

Harvey and a quartet of
singers in the Mass in
C Major and 'Egmont/

Laurence Harvey

Houston
symphony Conductor-inChief Lawrence Foster begins his stre
nuous first season today with ap

thoven program. He has plenty of excellent
In addition to the regular orchestra mem

bers, Foster will feature actor Laurence

Harvey and a quartet of smgers to round
soprano Earline Ballard of Houston tenor

out his cast. Soprano Kate Hurney, meM(h

Clyde Hager and baritone Jon Enloe are
featured soloists in the opening work, the

Mass in C Major, Opus 86.

This mass, which preceded
monumental Missa Solemms,

strictly for inclusion in church observ^ces

and adheres closely to strict liturgical ritual
^

JxJp

51.
-

intended to accompany Goethe s dramatic
telling of the tale of a youthful hero
overwhelming forces for the principles ot
freedom".

Harvey will deliver a spoken contemp^
rary English summary of the

By CHAELOTTE PHELAN

"And I've done 'The Flood'

|Fost Reporter

by Stravinsky — with
Stravinsky — which is also on
a record," Harvey went on in
rich, British-tinted tones.

Laurence Harvey was

"liOUSTONCHi^.Oi^TCLE

^Swiday, October ivTTSTI

Isleepy.
He had reason enough, he
explained in a chat at Jones
Hall Friday morning. He had

"I'll,never forget. When I

got through with it, he said,
'Thank you very much, Lau

had all of an hour's rest the

help.

dental music to Goethe s
same name, Miss Hurney and
add vocal color to
f ^j

POST

Sleepy actor Harvey
gets set for 'Egmont'

first season with an allBeethoven program that

In the same composer's

HOUSTON

.SATURDAY, OCTOBER l(. Jf7l

ter begins o strenuous

and proscribed attitudes of faith.

THE

taking the part of the idealistic and la

rence,' and I said, 'I know I

night before, or rather, just a

could do it better, Mr.
Stravinsky,' and he smiled
and said, 'Don't do it better
than we want you to do it.' "

short while before.

"I came in

this morning

from the Coast. As it hap
pened I had to work yester

day, so I waited to take a
midiiight plane. But I had for
got about the time change, so
I didn't get in here until 5:20.
"By the time I got to the
hotel it was a quarter after 6.
I had coffee and unpacked
and lay down about seven,
and at eight o'clock they

Then Harvey went on in an

swer to another query, "No,
I'm not trained in music. I'm

just a listener, purely a lis
tener. I have a

it.

LAURENCE HARVEY

called me . . H e just let the

"I have a litUe pad in Ma-

sentence drift off into a kind

of sigh and weak smile.
By now he had already
faced the various media in a

press conference in the Jones
Hall lounge with Houston
Symphony conductor-in-chief,

rather ex

traordinary hi-fi system at
home — with 36 speakers. I
turn it up very loud and enjoy

The actor will read the spo
ken passages in Beethoven's
complete "Egmont" score.
"No," he said in answer to

the

expected

question,

"I

libu right on the waters of the
Pacific

and

sometimes

at

high tide the water comes in
under my house."
Harvey said he divided his
time between the West Coast

a

haven't done this before, but

and

few moments he was going

I did 'The Rise and Fall of

in to begin rehearsals for his
appearance in the coming trio

the Third Reich' in the Holly

just finished playing in the
British production of the

wood Bowl — when
met Mr. Foster.

Broadway
Play."

Lawrence Foster. And in

of concerts.

I

first

London

—

where

hit,

he's

"Child's

October 17, 18 and 19, 1971
••item''

'the HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ILAWRENCE FOSTER Conductor in Chief
Fourth Subscription Program
Sunday, October 17, 1971, 2:30 P.M.

IMonday and Tuesday, October 18 and 19, 1971, 8:30 P.M.

ILAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
LAURENCE HARVEY, Narrator

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor
KATE HURNEY, Soprano

EARLINE BALLARD, Me^zo'Soprano

ICLYDE HAGER, Tenor
IJON ENLOE, Baritone
BEETHOVEN

I.

Kyrie

II.

Gloria

III.
IV.

Houston Symphony in this week's
subscription concerts.
•

Lawrence Foster makes his official
debut as conductor-in-chief of the

Mass inCMajor, Opus 86

V.

Credo
Sanctus

Agnus Dei
INTERMISSION

LAWRENCE FOSTER MAKES HIS DEBUT AS CONDUCTOR IN CHIEF
AND

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE CELEBRATES ITS 25TH YEAR

With his 30th birthday less than a week away, Lawrence Foster is the youngest
Conductor in Chief in the Symphony's history. Mr. Foster first visited Houston with
the London Royal Philharmonic on October 11, 1969 and still holds the title of
Chief Guest Conductor with that orchestra.

On the strength of his concert with the Royal Philharmonic, he was invited to
conduct four subscription programs the following season and later conducted the
Sir John Barbirolli Memorial Concerts. The unanimous acclaim of audiences, musicians
and critics was a mandate for Fosters engagement.

Laurence Harvey was born in Yonishkis, Lithuania and at the age of six emigrated
with his family to Johannesburg, South Africa. In 1943, at the age of 15, he joined
the South African army, where he saw service in North Africa and Italy. Under a
South African grant, he came to England and joined the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art, Motion pictures in which Mr. Harvey has appeared include "Room at the Top,"
"Butterfield 8," "The Alamo," "Summer and Smoke" and "Darling."
«

Hi

if

4:

«

The first rehearsal of the Houston Chorale took place on October 29, 1946 at
the old Houston Conservatory of Music. It was the hope of A1 Urbach, the Chorale s
founder and long-time conductor, that the fledgling chorus would "express the musical
spirit of all Houston."

Rehearsals for this concert began on August 10 under the direction of Conductor

Donald Strong. The Chorale will sing Prokofiev s "Alexander Nevsky" and the Haydn

"Creation" under Mr. Foster next spring as well as the traditional Christmas Concert
under A. Clyde Roller.

BEETHOVEN

Incidental Music to Goethe's Tragedy "Egmont'
Opus 84
I.
II.
HI.
IV.
V.

Overture
Entr' acte I
Recitation I
Entr'acte II
Recitation II

VI. Song—"Die Trommel geruehret"
VII.

Recitation III

VIII.

Song—"Freudvollund leidvoU"

IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

Entr' acte III
Recitation IV
Entr' acte IV
Clare s death
Melodrama

XIV. Victory Symphony

'

Monday, October 18,1971
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The Spotlight

Foster makes strong
start with symphony

Of Beethoven
HOUSTON SYMPHONY, fourth subscrlplion program, performed In Jones Hall
Sunday fldernoon with Lawrencc Foster conductlns and Laorencc Harvey

as narrator. Vocal soloists Included Kate Hurncv. soprano: Earllne Bailard,
mezzo; CIvde Haser, tenor, and Jon Enloe. baritone. The Houstori Symphony
Chorale, prepared by Its conductor, Donald Strong, participated.
PROGRAM

BEETHOVEN: Mass In C Ma'or. Go 86
. „ «
BEETHOVEN: IncidEnta! Music to Goethe's Tragedy "EgmonI," OP. Bi.

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

For his debut as coiiductor-in-chief of the Houston Sympho-

ny, Lawrence Foster Sunday afternoon laid on a Beethoven
feast. The result was a testament to his intentions on the po

dium here as well* as a salute to one of the great three B's
on his bicentenary-plus-one.

Foster was clearly the master of the proceedings, though it
must be said he was making no apparent attempt to "glow"
as a platform personality. Characteristically, I think, Foster
was addressing himself to the business at hand and the con
siderable task of coordinating 90 orchestral players, 140 chor
isters, four soloists and well known stage, film and TV star
Laurence Harvey as the narrator. And all this in two mas
sive works not often heard.

"v

With Beethoven's CMajor Mass, Foster opened" ^snew ca-i

reer chapter on an expansive scale.

This soaring and proclamatory work, rich in melody and
dramatic in its devices, was followed by an equally bold and

rallying work, the complete Incidental Music to Goethe's po-|
litical drama, "Egmont." Either one could have been a car

dinal point for a concert, surrounded by lesser works. But
Foster opened with both.

Tlie new conductor set right to work. .He has altered the

seating arrangement of the orchestra so that first and second

violins are on his left and right, with cellos and violas in the
center of the orchestral arc. Behind them range woodwinds
and brasses. String basses are now on the left of the stage,
from the viewer's viewpoint, and David Wuliger with his

tympani has moved to the far right along with the trumpets.
Cellos and violas are massed at center.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

tional quality which Beetho

play's emotionally fragile he

Lawrence Foster stepped
upon the Jones Hall podium
to begin his tenure as the

ven intended.

roine, Clare.
Foster also made an ex

Houston Symphony's con
ductor-in-chief Sunday after
noon, inheriting a warm wel
come as well as the problems
attached to his new position.
The warm welcome was ex

pressed by symphony society
president Charles F. Jones,
who voiced their great plea
sure at his appointment.

One of the problems be
came evident as soon as Fos-

ter began Beethoven's
C-Major Mass and was faced

with the task of balancing a
Houston Symphony Chorale of
about 150 singers against a

To match the weight

of

choral tone_, Foster employed
the modest number of winds

also used the orchestra (per
haps of necessity) more ag
gressively than the nature of

the music really indicates.

takenly looked for justice in

Four vocal soloists with es
sentially different timbres

tyrannous Spanish rule. Har
vey spoke the brief but

doubts and internal tensions.
On the musical side, it was

of the Beneidctus. Their in

a generally thrilling perform

tonation was also frequently

ance, despite some excessive
stridency from the French

Once past intermission,
however, Foster achieved the
kind of dramatic ardor and
unanimity of purpose he
sought in presenting BeethoV e n ' s complete music to

vented this performance from

achieving the personal devo

The arrangement has much to recommend it; the bass
sounds are all being projected well out into the hall, and this

fectively projecting Egmont's

blend required especially in
the unaccompanied passages

chestra.

unanimity to the closing
pages of the Agnus Dei. But
the mere fact of its size pre

shrewdly chosen excerpts
with fine dramatic dignity, ef

proved to be another prob
lem. since they were never
able to achieve the kind of

insecure.

great expressive warmth and

tor Laurence Harvey to nar
rate several excerpts from
Goethe's text, which Foster
selected to outline the con
necting story of the victi
mized Dutch hero, who mis

employed in this score. He

moderate-sized Beethoven or

In general, the chorus sang
commendably,
maintaining
praiseworthy
contrapuntal
separation in the fugue that
closes the Credo and bringing

cellent choice in engaging ac

a large string section than is
really necessary, considering

horns in the dotted rhythms
of the overture and momenta
ry lapses in orchestral en-

s e m b 1e during the early
movements of the score.

However, these were out

Goethe's tragedy, "Egmont."
Soprano Kate Hurney, who

weighed by some notably fine
woodwind playing ajid the
kind of meaty, dramatic tone

had been a tentative solist in

the Mass, proved to have an

that gave aural confirmation
0 the fact that Foster was on
the podium.

ideally light, youthful voice
for the two songs of the
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is the supportive rich underbody that sometimes gets lost in
large halls. The plan offers second violins a greater identity.

But with the 140 members of the Chorale —observing the
start of their 25th anniversary this year —on risers behind
the orchestra, which was moved to the stage hp, it is impos

sible this soon to assess the sounds of the band in its new de-

Even so, there was an amazingly good ensemble sound

igenerated by all tiicparties Sunday afternoon. Though Fos'ter only met with the performers beginning Fnday morning
he had achieved an agreeable homogeneity in the choral and
orchestral interchanges.
, j „
run
The four soloists, placed on chairs banked agamst the Cho
rale. were in a logical and visually pleasing location but
I thev did not project as well as if they'd been placed well forI ward in what is the awkward but more effective position.

Both Earline Bailard, the mezzo who came across luslrous-

W—though briefly —in the Kyrie, and Jon Enloe, the bari

tone, who has a good deal of carrying power, outshone the

lighter voices —Clyde Hager's tenor and Kate Hurney s so-

Beethoven's felicitous gathering-in of each
rus and orchestra, then playing them in

^

J'"//

-

oneTf another
all within the structure f ™ [ n u^
is exuberant music. There's not a dreary measure in u,i

and while the soloists were perfectly

exciting nor noticeably

.T-'"

S

ronfinnnl fnrm for thls evciit and shows use t as oni. ui uiL I

-

*-•

-

nS prTs of the community Some delicate, passages

emerged clean, clear and™

imprL'sive^too, and opera conductors might look to the contfoi he demonstrated in soft accompaniment to the ploists.
In the
Laurenceinterludes
Harvey rose
to real the
min
uie "Egmont,"
. actorrecitation
portraying

we mfn eader'Egmont'He reads with afamiliar, slightly

clinpcraccent and ties right into the political and love inter
est of this warrior hero. Miss Hurney wlio came fonvard foi
fwo songs, displayed as in the Mass alight voice often pleas-

°'lf' thlsl!ret°FSr"onc°ert'' ra like afestival event, it will

be nweens'revealing
to hear
proceedings
when the
instrumenTal
amble settles
in the
on astricly
orchestral
program.
The concert Sunday was launched with remarks from Dr.
Charles F. Jones, president of the Symphony Society, hailing
the onset of the new Foster era.
The program will be repeated tonight and Tuesday night.
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A great (young) lady

At 25 the Houston Chorale has grown up to be as lively as it was at that first rehearsal
der the symphony's resident conductor, A.

By CABL CCNNINGHAM

Clyde Roller, with building closer ties between

post Music Editor

them and the orchestra, ensuring a much
greater share of direct financial support from
the Houston Symphony Society. A succeeding
year of direction under conductor Wayne Bed
ford ended with his sudden untimely death

To be a great lady and still grow young?
That is a feat accomplished by few famous
women and even fewer ocean liners. But as

the city's great
ton Symphony
versary season
ery promise of

lady of choral song, the Hous
Chorale begins its 25th anni
in just one week, showing ev
being at least as lively an or
ganization as it probably was the day its orig

from a heart attack.

BUT DURING the past two seasons, the
Houston Symphony Chorale has regained

inal 30 members gathered for their first re

much of its assurance under the dedicated but

hearsal back in 1946.

self-effacing leadership of its present con
ductor, Donald Strong. An organization that
large also needs vigorous internal government
and Strong credits much of the Chorale's
present resurgence to the hard work of its

The volunteer chorus that was founded as

the Houston Chorale by cellist-conductor A1

U^ach 25 years ago to "express the musical
spirit of all Houston," has grown into an orga

nine-member board of directors, headed by
Mrs. Joseph C. ("Sandy") Graf, who serves
as their tirelessly spunky president.

nization of 140 members that made six differ

ent appearances with the Houston Symphony
Orchestra last season and is slated for five

engagements with the orchestra this year.
They begin this anniversary year with

As the man who is responsible for tlie weekby-week musical discipline of the Chorale,
Strong has prepared them for some of tlieir

Beethoven's C-Major Mass at Lawrence Fos
ter's first concerts of the season next Sunday,

finest

achievements under

other conductors

— last season's performances of Verdi's "Sta-

Monday and Tuesday and the conclude with
performances of Haydn's "Creation" at the
orchestra's final concerts in May. In between,

bat Mater" and "Te Deum" by Lawrence
Foster, Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast" under

they will perform at the annual Christmas
concert, simulate a "New England Church

Maurice Handford and, above all. Beethoven's
"Missa Solemnis" under Robert Shaw.

Choir" for the final movement of Charles
Ives' Fourth Symphony in February. and take

Socially, the Chorale will mark the 25th an
niversary date of its very first rehearsal with
an Oct. 29 reception at the Rice University
faculty club. Artistically, Strong and the Cho
rale hope that last season's uplifting concert
under Sliaw may find a return engagement for
him in a performance of Benjamin Britten's
War Requiem. He would like to see them un

the complexities of Russian diction to sing
Prokofiev's "Alexander Nevsky" during the

spring. Though the chorale has performed in
54 choral-orchestral works by 37 different

composers in their long association with the
orchestra, all of the major works on this sea
son's list are new to their repertoire.

Donald Strong rehearses chorale
—^Post photo

dertake Penderecki's "Saint Luke" Passion,
Handel oratorios and another performance of

DURING THEIR quarter-century of exis

spersed with their funniest moments. When

der such famous men of music as Stokowski,

tence, the Chorale members have known their
share of sublime and ridiculous moments,

the Chorale moved down to the Auditorium's

Sir John BarbiroUi, Igor Stravinsky, Erich

Conceding the fact that the presently con

wrestling arena floor for the privilege of

Leinsdorf, Sir Malcolm Sargent and Sir
Thomas Beecham. Their list of major choral

stituted ensemble of 140 is actually too large
to perform certain works effectively, Sti'ong

works Included Bach's B-minor Mass,

says that the Chorale "must come to a time
when a smaller group can come out of it."
But he and other part-time members of his
staff find it hardly feasible to add on tha
duties .of training an extra chorus at this time.
And in the vastness of Jones Hall, he often
finds the full 140-member complement neces
sary to maintain proper balance with the full
Houston Symphony.
But maintaining that full complement is hii

hard work and good fun, all experienced in
that communal venture that brings people
from all walks of life together because they
like to sing together. Their richest — and
probably their most trying — era was the 16year period when "home" was the upper-story
banquet-tumed-rehearsal-room atop the old

Cjj^V Auditorium. Air conditioning was poor to
non-existent and the most tenderly shaped
choral anthem was likely to be punctuated by

wild cheers from crowds that thronged to the

wrestling matches below. Furthermore, their
economic existence was precarious, to say the
least, and the Chorale's history indicates that
their first rehearsal piano and sheet music
were financed by war bonds Urbach had cash
ed in after his tour of military service in
Alaska.

Some of their finest hours were also inter-

recording Carl Orff's "Carmina Burana" with
Leopold Stokowski and the • orchestra, for
Capitol Records, they found themselves

threatened by a squadron of dive-bombing pi
geons. During the days when they sang in the
Houston Music Hall, the Chorale begged space
in the adjacent fire station to warm up before
their concerts. But fires have no respect for
artistic conventions and, on one hapless eve
ning, a four-alarm fire turned 100-odd choris
ters into just so many scattering chickens.

FOR 20 YEARS, Urbach and his wife guided
their choral brood into artistic maturity and
the important civic position as the official
chorus of the Houston Symphony. During

those years, the singers could count among
their experiences the thrill of performing un

the

Beethoven Ninth Symphony, Elgar's "Dream
of Gerontius," Mahler's "Resurrection" Sym
phony, the Verdi Requiem and major choral
works of Brahms and Wagner.
When the Chorale finally reached its present
home in Jones Hall five years ago, its mem
bers graced the inaugural concert with the
memorable warmth of their singing in Ravel's

Second Suite to "Daphnis and Chloe." This

the Bach mass.

was destined to be the final season for found

most constant concern. "People are always

ing director Urbach, who announced his plans

changing jobs, leaving the city or signing up

to leave Houston for a more restful life in

for night classes," he frets, wondering how to
keep new volunteers coming into the Chorale's

Colorado the following spring.

Though the following two years brought un
certainty, they helped forge the organizational
strength that the Cliorale knows today. Cho
rale members credit a year's leadership un

ranks. "A 25th anniversary is certainly a
newsworthy event, but how do you top that?"
Well, I don't know. Let's sing along another
25 years and see.

e"
J

ife 5i(v#r

anniversary

^oAr<^ oj' ^cverncrs

cfHx^ jivustcn 5yty?/vm^ Clw2i(^
rei^uests tfv^jjleasure-^cur ccff^any
£ 0^ d^tuwriUmr

5riJa^ evmMy,t(i^1W^nly/mnt(v ^ OcUer
£ sevefv od^c^
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To His Voice

! "i

A

: b y betty ewing
Soclciy Editor

Howard F. Webb Sr., a man of distinction in the Houston

music world, did not set up the chairs for the dinner-dance
atthe Rice Faculty Club. Hardly, he was the honoree.

his fellow members of the Houston Symphony Chorale

would have not been a whit surprised to see him arrive early
tp.l!andle just such a chore.
At: the very first rehearsal
Tuesday, November 9,1971

Section 4, PagI
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of &e Chorale on Oct. 29,
15461' Mr. Webb of the fine
tenor voice set up the chairs

af ihe old Houston Music,
Conservatory, says Sandy
(Mrs. Joseph C.) Graf, who
wrote a history of the organi
zation. And he continued to

do^so until the ever-growing
(it .started with 30 singers
and .now has 146) organization moved to, big halls where
stage hands provided the service.
•.'Ehe party celebrated the Houston Symphony Cliorale's sil
ver-Tanniversary and saluted Mr. Webb, its only charter
member, who also served many years as director of the
Houston Youth Symphony. He still teaches music two hours a
at Sinclair Elementary.

hand to offer felicitations were the Houston Symphony's
CoiiHuctor-in-chief Lawi-ence Foster, the Symphony's general
manager Tom Johnson and wife Kathleen and Carl A. Fasshauer Jr., assistant manager.

' Also among the 150 members and friends were present
Conductor Donald Strong and wife Sylvia. Missing and
missed were the Houston Symphony Chorale's founder and
conductor for 20 years — Alfred Urbaeh and wife Jeanne

who have moved to Grand Junction, Colo. The group sent
them an exotic plant as a memento of the celebration.
To Mr. Webb, who's involved now in such projects as

building a house at Liberty, went a silver pen and pencil set
ana a commemorative plaque..

--"Amidst thunderous applause Mr. Webb said he was ready
fb~. Continue for another 25 years.

. Also missed at the party was a 24-year member — Clara

l^e (Mrs. Erne) Lister, hospitalized but now home to conva
lesce.

;But very much there were Mrs. Webb, Sandy and Joseph
Graf (she became a member seven years ago when they

iriQV'ed here from New Jersey); tenor Donald Evans-, the so

cial chairman, and wife Elizabeth) alto Earle Jensen and

PhoJo by Bill Clough, Chronicle Staff

ij'
1

S

A silver anniversary happy birthday song for tbe Houston Symphony Qiorale. The singijirs — (1 to r) Mrs. AI
Jensen, cbartcr member Howard F. Webb Sr., Mrs. Thomas Lay and Gene Long.,^

fiusband Al (she's been a member 20 years), alto Ruth Lay

a 19-year veteran, and husband Thomas; and tenor Gene'
Long, another 20-year man with the Houston Symphony Cho
rale.

; .Xho Chorale's first concert was April 22, 1947, at tlie Music
Hall-.

Page 32, Section 1
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And Santa Claus, Too

Symphony Offers Sounds of Yule
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
AND ORCHESTRA: "Sounds Of Christ

mas/' a

joint concert under ftic baton

of A. Clyde Roller, Donald Strong, cho
rale director. One performance only,
Saturday in Jones Hall.
PROGRAM

Williams: "This Is That Time of Year"
Mozart: Laudate Dominum and Magnifi

cat from Vcsperae Solemnes de Confes*

«orc in C. Ma|or, K. 339
Vauqtin Williams: Fantasia on "Greensieeves"

Menotti; "Amahl and the Niaht Visitors"
Hall: "The Sounds of Christmas"

Tchaikoysky: "Nutcracker" Ballet Suite

Batfista:

"Ciiristmas

Medley" ' Jingle

Bells"

Handel;

"HaHelujati" from "The Mes

siah"

BY SUSAN L. BUTLER
Fine Arts Staff

Ah, the sweet sounds of
Christmas: "Deck the Halls,"

Dominum is based on Psalm

gentle, clear, church-like
voice, Maryann Jackson sang
the solo soprano part in the
"Silent Night" section of the
Hall medley.
Then into the realm of pure
fantasy, the symphony played

117. Although Miss Grant's

four sections from the "Nut

voice was clear and s^veet,

In direct contrast, the cho
rale and symphony turned to
a quiet Mozart composition,
selected from a vesper ser
vice. Featuring soprano
Eleanor Grant, the Laudate

the Houston Symphony Chrale
and Orchestra Concert.

Plum Fairy to the get up and

sicilianos was lost.

dance Waltz of the Flowers.

The very flexible nature of
orchestra is highlighted in

Alto May Kean, tenor Alvin

from the Gospel according to
St. Luke. So quiet and unas

suming were these two selec
tions, the audience did not re
alize when the work was over.

As

an

unprogrammed

"AMAHL and the Night Visi

with a tympanny sound-off for tors" to the program. A rath

the first medley of the eve er short suite, the feel of the
ning. With the chorale joining opera was still there in the
them, the symphony breezed overture, march of the night

Perhaps familiarity breeds
contempt, because the sym

Ned

Battista's

"Christmas

Medley," which has a bass
player picking at an electric
bass, a saxoplione and comboband drums. Battista picked
the lighter Christmas songs,
"Santa Claus Is Coming to
Town" and "White Clu'ist-

And just as the audience
thought it had heard every
Christmas song there was, a
guessed visitor arrived — yes,
Santa Claus — to help lead
the audience in "Jingle Bells"
and "Hallelujah" from Han
del's

"Messiah."

With

It was a delightful chaange
of pace and well placed be

then handed the baton back to
the conductor.

sleeves" and a second medley
of Christmas melodies. With

The ever popular"Sounds of Christ-I

Imas" concert with the Houston Syra-|

phony Chorale and Orchestra under thel

baton of Resident Conductor A. Clydef
Roller will be presented on Saturday,

Dec. 18 at 8:00 P.M. Two works by|
llocal composers will be featured:
'The Sounds of Christmas," which

jwon for Arthur E. Hall an ASCAP

[prize three years ago and Ned Battisjta's "Christmas Medley." The con
ic ert will close with the "Hallelujah"
Ichorus from Handel's "Messiah."
Prior to the concert the Waltrip

ISenior High Girl's Choir will sing
carols in the main foyer. Under the

Idirection of Norris Blevins, the choir

fSOUNDS
OF

CHRISTMAS

the

oboes.

tween the more conventional
Christmas music of "Green-

DECEMBER 13, 1971

mas" in this work.

children sitting forward in
their seats to see him, Santa
joked with Dr. Roller, con
ducted a few notes, bowed,

through the piece which called visitors and dance of the shep
for a band-style drum set and herd boys, which featured the
some pure jazz.

the strings and a little too
hurried, and tiie little prob
lems that marred other pieces
were beginning to add up by
this point on the program; A
sloppy ending here, a wong
entrance there.

As if it were a Broadway threat, the symphony added
pit orchestra, the symphony three sections from Menotti's

started Saturday's concert

tliis work. The overture of the
"Nutcracker" was muffled in

cracker" from the hum along
with the Dance of the Sugar

Vamon and baritone Warren

NO. 1

phony Avas not real sharp on

she could not carry Jones Hall
and much of the beauty of the

Hastings joined her in the
"Silent Night," "Joy to the Magnificat, which is based on
World," "W inter Wonder- the hymn to the Holy Virgin
LAND," "Hark, the Herald An
gels Sing," "Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer" and
even more were all part of

VOLUME 2

"Jingle Bells" was more the
audience's style, as most of
them sat back and listened to
chorale sing the Handel.

Iwas chosen as the Grand Sweepstakes
IChoir at the Southwest Choral Festival
Iin Galveston last May.

The same program will be presented
for the families of the Continental Oil

ICo. at a private concert on Dec. 17.

The T. H. Rogers Junior High
School Chorus, under the direction of
Mrs. Mary Fasshauer, will entertain
early arrivals on that evening. The
one-hundred voice chorus has been

Ivery active during the holiday season
Iwith performances at Sharpstown Mall,
jthe Roger's P.T.A. and the SharpsItown Nursing Home on Dec. 16.

Houston Symphony concert
filled with Yule fruitcake
THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE—"Sound of Chrlstmos"

concert conducted by A- Clyde Roller
Saturday evening in Jones Hall. Solo

ists: Eleonor Grant, Maryoan Jockson,
sopranos; May Keon, alto; Alvin Varnon,
tenor; Warren Hos'ings, boss. Donald
Strono,

chorale director.

This Is Ttiat Time of The Year (Wil
liams), Louaate Deum ond Moanificot

(Mozart),

Fantosio on

(VouBhan

Williams),

Christmas

(Arthur

"Greensleeves"
The

Hall),

Sounds

Suite

of

from

"The Nutcracker" (Tchaikovsky), Christ
mas Medley
/"Ned
Battisto). Jingle
Bells (Traditional). "HQlleluioh Chorus

from "The Messioh" (Hondei).

"Sounds

concert

with

of

trust my innards to make it
all the way through the inevitable "Jingle Bells" and
"Hallelujah Chorus" servings,
which were scheduled as des
sert for this musical meal.

how this Long Christmas Din

Christmas"

the

Christmas carol dinners. I
must confess that I couldn't

Coming to the matter of

By C.'VItL CUNNINGHAM
A

ways the question of digesti
bility . in one of Roller's

ner was prepared and served,

boiled fruitcake \vilh hollandaise sauce for a side dish —

Post review
one could say that the Vaug
han Williams' "Green.sleeves"

came closest to the kind of
musical taste that one ex

pects from a professional or
chestra.

The

Houston Sym

phony strings played it with
and fruitcake for dessert, of" rewarding emotional com
course.

If you doubt that there can
be-that many different reci
pes for fruitcake, rest assured
that A. Clyde Roller has en
countered no such problem in
finding various ways to cook

hushed tenderness,

but got
badly out of tune as it prog
ressed. At other times, they

mitment and a commendable
tonal richness.

A Christmas ' Medley by
Houston Symphony trumpeter
Ned Battista also came off in

ly pleasureable condiments to
the program, but an abridged

singing under the direction of

veraon' of the Tchaikovsky

Norris Blevins, maintained an

"Nutcracker" Suite came off
with
unmemorable
com
petence.

c e 11 e n t diction, intonation,

carol ine(ileys, Vaughan Wil
liams' Fantasia on "Greensleeves," excerpts from the
"Nutcracker"

Suite

and

a

The

dash of music from Mozart's

placed at a

Vespers.

As

Chorale,

with

the

fruitcake

feast, of course, there is al

distance

which was

perilously long

from

a

conductor

who Is not their own director,
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CHRISTMAS

that is a phenomenon that
someday must be faced as a
matter of musical ,ethics by
Roller and this organization.
If any part of this musical
meal merited genuine praise,
it was the appetizer offered in
the form of pre-concert carols
in the Jones Hall lobby by the
Waltrip Senior High School
Girls Chorus. The 40 girls,

'^Sounds of Christmas" con
cert that included, not one,
but three different Christmas

Visitors" were added as fair

OF

size needed for this work and

pared a menu for Saturday's

This year, for -instance, our
resident musical chef pre

I- SOUNDS

kept in really precise synSoprano Eleanor Grant
made a generally pleasant
impression as the soloist in
the "Magnificat" from Mo
zart's C-Major Vespers, K.
339, controlling a rather slow
vibrato. Her attack on, the fi
nal pianissimo "Amen" was
quite expressive.
The Chorale is frankly
three times as large as the

spirited fashion, benefiting
from his skillful use of jazzy
rhythms and big studio-ordiestra arranging techniques.
Three excerpts from Menotti's "Amahl and the Night

a Qiristmas carol.

Cfjorak anb C^rcljcStra

were and the orchestra were
and the orchestra were not

Hbuston

Symphony and Chorale is like
having a five-course meal
that consists of nothing but
fruitcake. Fruitcake soup,
truitcake salad with roquefort
dressing, roast leg of fruit
cake with fruitcake gravy,

sang somevvhat unevenly. In
Arthur Hall's (also happily
abridged) "Sounds of Christ
mas" medley, their best sing
ing came during an unaccomj)anied "Away in a Man
ager." A softly hummed, "Si
lent Night" had the desired

®f)e ^ouiSton ^pmpijoni'

iinfaiUng

standard

A. CLYDE ROLLER

Conducting

of ex-

unanimous attack and relea.se

and put this to the service of
choral singing that was tonal

ly lovely and musically very
expressive.

8:00

g>aturbap, Becemfacr 18, 1971

Jesige
3ont^ ?|aU jFor
®fje ^^erfonning

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791): Laudate Dominum and Magnificat

d)e ilou^ton

The "Vespers" or Evening Songs are the seventh of the eight Office-Hours
in. Catholic Liturgy and are held at sunset. It is the only service for which
music, other than plain song, is admitted. This work was composed in 1780
in Salzburg, however the "Saint Confessor" in whose honor the Vesper was
written is not known. The Vespers consists of five Psalms and a Magnificat.

Chorale anb ^rcfjesJtra

The Laudate Dominum, one of the most beautiful sicilianos written by Mozart,

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting

is the last of the five Psalms and is based on Psalm 117. This movement has

an ad libitum accompanying bassoon. The Magnificat is based on the Hymn
of the Holy Virgin from the Gospel according to St. Luke 1. 46-55. The

DONALD STRONG, Chorale Conductor
WILLIAMS

This is That Time of the Year

MOZART

Laudate Dominum and Ma.i^'nificat

from \^cspcrac Solcmnes dc Conicssorc in C Majcjr, K. 339
Eleanor Grant. Soprano

A]\'in \ arnon, Tenor

May Kean, Alto

Warren Hastinj^s, Haritonc

festive mood and the orchestration may indicate a special occasion for which
the work was written. A striking fact is the lack of the viola. The absence
of that instrument occurs also in Mozart's organ sonatas. The reason might
be that the violas played in unison with the bass or that some church orchestras
were lacking a good viola player.

With this traditional Christmas concert, the Houston Symphony Chorale

reaches midpoint in its 25th anniversary year. The Chorale opened its season
in October with the Beethoven C Major Mass under the baton of Lawrence
Foster.

Russian diction and music will concern the chorus for the next few months

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS

ARTHUR HALL

Fantasia on "Greensleeves"

as it prepares to sing the first Houston performance of "Alexander Nevsky"
by Serge Prokofiev. This highly dramatic work will be conducted by Mr.

The Sounds of Christmas (excerpts)

Foster on March 27 and 28. Haydn's "Creation" will be sung under Mr.
Foster's direction on May 7, 8 and 9, the final subscription program. The

Maryann Jackson, Soprancj

English translation by Robert Shaw and Alice Parker will be used instead
of the more common German text. Conductor Donald Strong will prepare
the chorus for these two concerts.

INTERMISSION

TCHAIKOA SKY

The Chorale is made up of volunteer singers and rehearses each Tuesday

Nutcracker Ballet Suite
1. Overture Miniature

Joy IMesnor, Celeste
3. Dance of the Reed Flutes

Prior to tonight's concert you heard the Waltrip Senior High Girl's Choir

Byron Hester, Da\'id Colvig', Carol Robertson

under the direction of Norris Blevins. In May. 1971, the choir was chosen as
the Grand Sweepstakes Choir at the Southwest Choral Festival in Galveston.

Last night the T. H. Rogers Junior High School Chorus, under the direction
of Mrs. Mary Fasshauer, entertained early arrivals at the private concert

altz ol the l"'Iowers

Beatrice i<(jse, Marp Cadenza

NED BATTISTA

will be held on Sunday, January 2 at 2:00 P.M. Those interested are asked
to come to the Symphony office on the lower level of Jones Hall or call
224-4240 for further information.

2. Dance of the Sujfar Plum Fairy

4.

evening from 7:30 to 10:00 P.M. at Jones Hall. Auditions for new members

Christmas Medley
Audience Sings

for the families of the Continental Oil Company. This one hundred voice
chorus has been active during the holiday season with performances at Sharps-

town Mall, the Roger's P.T.A. and the Sharpstown Nursing Home. A special
thanks by the Houston Symphony is well deserved by these two fine choral
groups.

"Jingle Bells'^

HANDEL

Chorus: Hallelujah" from "The Messiah"
Hallelujah!

For the Lord God Omnipotent rcigneth.
The kingdom of this world is becomethe

ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA
ARTHUR FIEDLER CONDUCTING

Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ;
And He shall reign for ever and ever.

Hallelujah, King of Kings and
Lord of Lords, Hallelujah!
Organ coorlesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Orgon Center.

Deccml>cr 31, 1971, .S;00 PM
Tickets Now—224--4240

Jones Hall
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r Dean to Rehearse Group

Friday, January 7,1972

views of the lively arts

Chorale Celebrates 25th

Birthday-Learning Russian
May 7, 8 and 9 with Foster and the Sympho

BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH
Fine Arts Staff

How does a member of the Houston Sym
phony Chorale celebrate the group's 25th an
niversary season? By taking a cram course
in Russian diction, naturally.
The Symphony's young conductor-in-chief,
Lawrence Foster, decided that for its joint

Earline Ballard and Jon Eulue and the Sym

Miss Snapp's remark may be the under
statement of the year — of 25 years, that is.

Accordingly, Chorale director Donald
Strong, assistant conductor Tom Avingcr
and vocal coach Virginia Babkian have been
brushing up in special sessions with Dean

Daniel A. Sternberg of the Baylor School of
Music in Waco.

In an attempt to hone its Russian as pre

cisely as possible, the Chorale will bring in
an outside guest conductor for the first time
in its history. On Feb. 29, Dean Sternberg,
who conducts the Waco and Baylor sympho
nies and the Baylor Oratorio Chorus, will be
in town to rehearse the entire Chorale in its
Nevsky lines.

In addition to scrutinizing tapes prepared

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Friday, March 24,1972

Ehenstein's Own Comments
On Prokofiev's Film Score
is

compelling it to gleam

amazingly plastic. It is
never content to remain

with shifts in timbre, and
forces the whole inflexible

an illustration, but every

structure to blossom into

"Prokofiev's music

where, gleaming with
triumphant imagery, i t
wonderfully reveals the
inner movement of the

the emotional fullness of
orchestration.

"The

moving

graphic

phenomenon and its dy

outlines of his musical im

namic strucUire, in which
Is embodied the emotion
and meaning of the eyent.

thrown

•^'Having grasped this
.structural secret, of all

phenomena, he clothes it

in

the tonal camera-an-

gles of instrumentation,

ages, which thus rise, are
him on to our

consciousness

just as,

through the blinding beam
. of the projector, moving
images are flung onto the
white plane of the
screen."

will be
soloists

phony under Foster, and Bach's "Magnifi

Margaret Snapp comments wryly.

L. to R., Frank HolHngshead, Mrs. Jack Morgan, Mrs. Daoiel Roark and Mac Johns

rugged,
but he

premiere presentation with the orchestra
work in its native tongue.
"And that's no small matter," secretary

CTOR DON STRONG, AT PIANO, REHEARSES CHORALE MEMBERS

Foster hasn't announced the fall schedule

yet, but it promises to be equally as
Margaret Snapp says. "He knows,
isn't telling."
Definitely on the bill, however,
Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" with

March 27 and 28 of Prokofiev's "Alexander

Nevsky," the Chorale should sing the entire

Photo

ny.

for them by Dean Sternberg, staff members
are studying independently with the Berlitz

cat" with the orchestra under Dr. Roller.

For the Prokofiev work, composed as
score to Russian film pioneer Sergei Eisentein's film "Alexander Nevsky," the Chorale
will augment its numbers with singers from
the Rice University Chorale which Strong
conducts, and the Houston Baptist College
choir coached by Virginia Babkian. The ad
ditions will boost the Chorale's normal com

plement of approximately 145 to around 275
voices.

True to its history, the Chorale consists of

unpaid volunteers, including the professional
section leaders. Only conductor Strong, on
salary from the Symphony, and a staff of
five hired by Strong are paid. They are
Avinger, Babkian, Snapp, chorus manager
Mark Stewart and accompanist Delia Duson.
Alfred F. "Al" Urbach, a Houston Sym

phony cellist, founded the Chorale and di
rected its first rehearsal with 30 singers on
Oct. 29, 1946. By April 23, 1947, the group
was ready for its initial performance,

opened with .a Lundquist choral motet enti
tled "Now the Sun Is Beaming Bright."

schools here in Houston.

It's no snap for the Chorale at large, ei
ther. But then the easy old days when mem

bers complained of not enough to do are
long gone. This past year alone, the group
prepared and performed Verdi's "Te Deum

Happily, the Sun continued doing its
bright-beaming number as the Chorale slow
ly built up to its present strength of nearly
145 voices — and growing.
Auditions keep the busy staff even busier.

and "Stabat Mater" with Foster and the

Held aher each Tuesday evening's 7:45 to 10

under Maurice Handford, Mozart's

day following each concert, the informal

Symphony, Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast'

Re

rehearsals (during season) and on the Sun

quiem" with resident conductor Dr. A. Clyde

sessions are judged by Strong, Babkian,
Avinger and Snapp.

mas concert with Dr. Roller.

overcome, the Prokoviev won't be easy,"
Chorale board of governors president Sandy
Graf says. "But, oddly enough, our toughest
job will he the foi-mal English sung in the

Roller, Beethoven's "Missa Solemnis" with
guest conductor Robert Shaw, Beethoven s C
Major Mass again with Foster, and a Christ
And the season isn't over yet. In addition

to the two performances of "Nevsky,"'tlie
Chorale will perform Hadyn's "Creation

"With all those South Texas accents to

"Creation."
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Symphony Will

Re-create 'Nevsky'
BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH
Fine Arts Staff

When Conductor-in-Chief Lawrence Foster's Houston

Symphony performs Sergei Prokofiev's "Alexander Nevsky Cantata" Monday and Tuesday nights, itwill re-cre-

ate one ofthe most memorable collaborations m history
between two great artists of separate media.
In official disgrace for years over his unsympathetic

film portrait of the Bolshevik revolution, the Soviet film
pioneer Sergei M. Eisenstein in 1938 chose composer

Prokofiev as his partner in sketching a cinematic analo
gy to the militant intentions of pre-World War II Ger
many and the "glory" of the Russian leader Josef Sta-

'^But it is the artistry, rather than the political content,

that lingers in one's mind years after first viewing the
.

XT

T

,

j

Eisenstein utilized the story of Prmce Nevsky s de

fense of Russia against 13th Century German invaders
to develop his theory of "vertical montage," meaning a
system of film editing tying together the interaction of

A Houston Symphony open reheai-sal

4 p.m. Prokofiev worked with Eisen

contrapunal lines of an orchestral composition as his

stein in 1938 on the film about Rus

model, and the resulting joint effort with Prokofiev pro

of Prokofiev's cantata, "Alexander
Nevksy," will be followed by a show

duced an unprecedented union offilm music and image

ing of the complete Sergei Eisenstein

ry.

film classic from which the cantata

Eisenstein at times composed entire sequences to jibe
with an already recorded segment of Prokofiev's score,

music was taken next Sunday after

simultaneous visual lines of interest. He used the many

in other instances shot dummy scenes to convey to the

noon, March 26, in Jones Hall. Law
rence Foster will rehearse the

composer "what needed to be 'seen' in his music.
On occasion, during their collaboration on both "Nev
sky" and "Ivanthe Terrible" Eisenstein would even use

orchestra, 300-member Houston

like a mother tearing her child apart" or 'po it so that

1:30 p.m. The film will be shown at

verbal similes —"At this point the music must sound

it sounds like a cork rubbed down a pane of glass.

For what is perhaps the film's most celebrated sequ
ence, the battle on the ice between the Teutonic invad
ers and Nevsky's forces, Eisenstein even patterned the

Symphony Chorale and soprano solo
ist Eaiiine Ballard in the cantata at

sia's great 13th century knight-liber
ator. The following year, he made
the concert version which will be

performed March 27-28 on the or
chestra's subscription series. The

open rehearsal will be the first of its
kind ever held by the symphony.
Still-life scenes from the film will be

displayed in the Jones Hall lobby
during the reheai^sal and concerts.

Sunday, March 19, 1972, THE HOUSTON POST

pace of his editing after the irregular heartbeat and
breathing rhythms of the human emotional system as it

prepares for danger or conflict. In addition, he carefully

married the compositional lines of his individual images
to those of Prokofiev's score.

.

Occasionally, he took minor artistic liberties with the
music, for example repeating a single measure 12 times

Excerpted by the composer from his score, the Pro

In the same way, Eisenstein used a reversed imagery
to cloak his "oppressively cruel" barbarians in white
with his strong, unified Russian warriors in black —a
device he borrowed from "Moby Dick."
Foster and the orchestra will open to the public their
first rehearsal with the Houston Symphony Chorale and
added voices Sunday in Jones Hall from 1:30 to 4 p.m.,

paralled in the motion picture. The bestiality of the 13th
Century Teutonic invaders is heard in Prokofiev's shrill,
polytonal passages, while the "purity" of the Russian

entirety.
Clips from the film will be shown before the perform
ances Monday and Tuesday nights.

instead of Prokofiev's four to build up a fevered intensi-

^^Both Eisenstein and Prokofiev conceived of the musi

cal score as playing the role of an active participant in

the film, contributing as profoundly to the exposition of

its themes as the succession of images on the screen.

kofiev cantata to be played here expresses two themes

hearts is depicted in simpler, more exuberant melodies.

after which the Eisenstein film will be screened in its

March 27 and 28, 1972

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conductor in Chief
Monday and Tuesday, March 27 and 28, 1972 at 8:30 P.M.

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
HORACIO GUTIERREZ, Pianist

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor
RICE UNIVERSITY CHORALE. DONALD STRONG, Conductor

HOUSTON BAPTIST COLLEGE CHORUS. VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, Conductor
EARLINE BALLARD, Mezzo'Soprano
RIMSKY'KORSAKOV

Overture to "TheCzar's Bride"'

RACHMANINOFF

Concerto No. 3 in D Minor for Piano
and Orchestra., Opus 30
1. Allegro ma non tanto

II. Intermezzo: Adagio
III. Finale: Alia breve

INTERMISSION

EISENSTEIN

^Excerpts from the film "Alexander Nevsky"

PROKOFIEV

Alexander Nevsky," Cantata for Mezzo'

Soprano, Chorus and Orchestra, Opus 78

I. Russia under the Mongohan Yoke
II. Song about Alexander Nevsky
III. The Crusaders in Pskov

IV. Arise, Ye Russian People
V. The Battle on Ice
VI. Field of the Dead

VII. Alexander's Entry into Pskov

THEORY OF MONTAGE

SHOT VI

SHOT V

SHOT Vil

SHOT VIH

Sergei Eisenstein came to film from the experimental theater of Moscow in the
Twenties. It was a time and place of almost unparalleled artistic activity, as the

creative talents of Russia struggled (with State support) to develop a political art
embodying both the dynamics of Marxist theory and the consciousness of the
awakening proletariat. Eisenstein is as famous for his theoretical writings as for the

six completed films in which he tried to realize his ideas. His two long essays FILM
FORM and THE FILM SENSE are useful as clues to his work; but they also stand on

f-j -..-r

PICTURE FRAMES

.t ) , .

their own as his brilliant attempt to translate the Marxian dialectic into concrete

artistic terms. However this attempt is certainly far larger than mere political
expediency or laboured dogmatism. The theory of montage as developed by

Eisenstein and Pudovkin is one of two streams on which flows the whole history

of films.

In early movies the camera was used like a spectator in a theater—action was

played out before its unblinking eye.TheAmerican D. W. Griffith wasfirst to change
point of view. Hediscovered the closeup and the cutaway-shifting back &forth

from scene to scene, or from speaker to listener. Eisenstein refined these tech

MUSIC PHRASES

niques into the highly theoretical montage ofcollision, which held thatthe experi

ence of a shot not only adds to but modifies the experience of the previous shot
The result is a synthesis, a meaning which arises in the spectator's mindand is not

Adi;t>o «-43

to be found in eitherofthe twoshots alone.If wesee a bowl ofsoup and then a
man's face we will assume that the man is hungry.

Thedialectical theory extendsfrom pictorial montageto the juxtaposition of

MUSIC

sound and image as well. Nevskywas Eisenstein's first sound film, and he found it

necessary to modify his theoriesto encompass this new dimension to explore

relations between the structural elements of music and picture.

EISENSTEIN on Sound in Alexander Nevsky
There are sequences inwhich the shots were cut to a previously recorded music-

track. There are sequences for which the entire piece of music was written to a final

cuttmg ofthe picture. Thereare sequences that contain bothapproaches There
are even sequences that furnish material forthe anecdotists. Onesuch example
occurs inthe battle scene where pipes and drums are played for the victorious

Russian soldiers. Icouldn't find a way to explain to Prokofiev what precise effect
should be "seen" in his music for this joyful moment. Seeing thatwe were getting
nowhere, Iordered some "prop" instruments constructed, shotthese being played
(without sound) visually, and projected the results for Prokofiev-who almost

immediately handed mean exact"musical equivalent" to that visual imaqe of pipers
With similar means were produced the soundsofthe great hornsblown from the

LENGTH (in

' Vi

1

measures)
diagram of
PICTORIAL

COMPOSITION

and drummers which I had shown him.

berman lines. In the same way. but inversely, completed sections of the score
sometimes suggested plastic visual solutions, which neitherhe nor Ihad foreseen
in advance. Often thesefitted so perfectly into the unified "innersounding" ofthe
sequence that now they seem "conceived that way in advance. ".

But letus turn to the object ofouranalysis andtry, through one fragment from
Alexander Nevsky. to demonstrate how and why a certain series ofshots ina certain
order and of a certain length was related in a specific way, rather than anv other

way, with a certain piece of the musical score.

We will tryto discover here that "secret" of those sequentialvertical correspon
denceswhich, step by step, relate the music to the shots throug^^ an identical

diagram OF
MOVEMENT

motion that liesat the base of the musical as well as the pictorial movement
Theaudio-visual aspect of/A/exander Nevsky achievesits mostcompletefusion
in the sequence of the "Battle on the Ice."

*•

l> *

t

These are the twelve shots ofthat "dawn ofanxious waiting" which precedes

the beginning of the attack and battle, and which follows a night full of trouble and

anxiety. The thematic content ofthese twelve frames has a simple unity; Alexander
on Raven Rock and the Russian troops at the foot of the Rock on the shore of the

^ - 1/. • ••»
, •

'j-

. '

"•

frozen Lake Chudskoye, peering intothe distance from which the enemyis
to appear.

Eisenstein continues his explication of the adjacent diagram in THE FILMSENSE
(Meridian. 1957 pp.; 57-216).

-x'sfiSi

r/8

SHOT I

SHOT II

SHOT 111

SHOT'lV

SHOT V

SHOT VI

SHOT VI!

SHOT vm

SHOT IX

SHOT X

SHOT XI

SHOT Xil

PICTURE FRAMES

MUSIC PHRASES

MUSIC

LENGTH (in
measures)
diagram of
PICTORIAL

COMPOSITION

diagram of
MOVEMENT

From Eisenstein's FILM SENSE: Chapter IV

EISENSTEIN

PROKOFIEV

In 1937 Eisenstein was in disgrace. His long sojourn traveling in Europe and
studytng sound in Hollywood had not been admired. His last film Bazhin Meadow
had been halted in mid-production for allegedly anti-revolutionary sentiments.
His montage technique and theories were being assaulted as too refined for the

masses. Eisenstein recanted in a lengthy statement which said in part- "(My) mis

Prokofiev, a Wunderkind Irom a progressive bourgeois family, wrote an
opera at age nine, studied under Rimsky-Korsakov at thirteen and won the St.

Petersburg Conservatory Prize at nineteen playing his First Concerto. When
revolution came he left Russia, living mainly in Paris forthe next fifteen years.
There he was associated with the Diaghilev circle but his work was regarded as

take is rooted in one deep-seated intellectual and individual illusion... the illusion

slightly anachronistic in the avant-garde atmosphere that demanded novelty above

<
IJ onetheman
canaccomplish
trulysingle
revolutionary
own,' outside
toldof
collective,
outside the
iron unitywork
with "on
the one's
collective...
Imust the
senously work on niy own outlook, and seeka profound Marxist approach to new

all. The influence of this group diverted Prokofiev from his humanistic and
romantic background, generated a confusion in his music and his life which were
only resolved by a return to Russian themes and ultimately to Russia itself.

subjects Specifically, Imust study reality and the new man.. .The subject of my

^ype: heroicinspirit, militant in content and popular in
Its style...it will servethe victorious marchof Socialism."
and popular-was Alexander Nevsky. Itseems
^

individualism from his own work he made his first

the lastR(iq<?ian
h ffrom its Teutonic
^
C. pflnce The
whose
rescued
tnelast
Russian stronghold
invaders.
filmheroism
itself was

SeVman

r"-'

art hLd\S?pd?rom

political situation. chauvinistic
It was made tofe^cr
dramatize
.0

making
films
the emphasis
in political
aMarxist
aesthetic
t'o an emphasis
on
ianr.o
^is theohes of montage deJsed concern with pictorial
I emotional response. He took

ndiose epic Nevsky.
us to the State. His desire to

lergy into it. Likewise his patron

full cooperation, including a
•ate means for simulating the
beauty and the emotional
3el Eisenstein.

pmECTOR SERGEI M. EISENSTEIN RELAXFc?
Picture
men Arcund M38 When Film Was B^t

There beginning in 1934 Prokofiev unleashed his repressed lyricism and began
to transform his passion for originality to making his music accessible to all people.
This was a personal decision, but suited well to the cultural climate of Soviet Russia.

He at first continued to divide music into two categories, a problematic style for
connoisseurs and a deliberately oversimplified style forthe masses. However as he
became integrated into the Soviet artistic community he learned a new respect for
his popular audience, His best work, like "Alexander Nevsky," makes innovative use
of forms rooted in folk songs and the classics.
The Russian landscape forms the background of almost all the scenes in this
musical epic: the bleak panorama of ravaged Russia in the first movement; the mist
of the early morning frosts at the "moment of anxious waiting" before the Battle on
the Ice, and the gloomy nocturnal tones of the field of the Dead scene. Against the
background of this tangible Russian landscape arise nightmare images of purely
aural anxiety.
Two sharply contrasting styles are presented in the cantata: the barbaric and
bestial theme of the German invaders, and the themes of the Russian people—virile,
sorrowful and stern. These two ranges of images give rise to two different styles of
sound expression: complex polytonal constructions, harsh, repellent harmonies,
ugly distorted melodies, heavy and strident instrumentation to characterize the
crusaders, and Russian national melodies in clear and sober diatonic style for the
depiction of the Russian warriors. The multiformity of his orchestral resources and
his bold contrapuntal dual-plane methods work beautifully to transfer striking
cinematographic effects to the realm of symphonic music.

COLLABORATION

well suited, as df(7the°coMaborrto^^^
musical style found each other
abstract and innovative°tenda'rfcies^elt the u%e to tSrn the?
mously respected by the Russian peo^fas wen
m he national origins of his music paraulledlktn^^^
epic of one of Russia's most famous fo?k heroic

Eisenstein wasdeveloping at this timp wac
evocative on highly visual terms Prokofiev

compoprs who considered afilm s?o?eI ch^jMpnn®
Rftth h

®

^"orcreate afHm

Prokofiev's interest

operatic style of film whirh
P^okofieVs music

well-known

''s own

"

talents, and it isa rare

?fou^=

him that the unifier of the plastic and musical element5?<!?hf ^^

ment that frequently and repeatedly passes throuoh an a

convinced

'mpulse of move-

tion." His most successful expression of "1^1^

construe-

on theIce in A/evs>fy.
"e considered to be the Battle
The collaboration ofthesetwo involved a meticulously worked-out nian /-.♦

dynamics and structural analogies. Sometimes Eisenstein would Sork oJt^L
on paper and Prokofiev would write the music before they were photoq?aphed
Often he would shoot ascene, show it to his colleague, and be admiringthe

finished score for it the next morning. At other times the precise planning of the
shot followed the musical composition.

y

ine

Eisenstein saysof hisassociate's talents: "(He) isa man of the screen inthat
specialsense which makes itpossibleforthe screen to reveal not onlvthe annpar

ances and subjects of o^ects. but also, and particularly, their special inner sXrlc-

ure Having grasped this structural secret of all phenomena, heclothes itin the
tonal camera-angles ofhis instrumentation, compelling ittogleam with shifts in
tirnbrs, andforces the whole inflexible structure to blossom into the emotional

ullness of orchestration^ The moving graphic outlines of his musical images which

thus rise are thrown by him onto our consciousness just as through he bhndTna

beam of the projector, moving images are flung onto the wh te plane SthSeen "

APRILS. 1242
During the MiddleAges the vast Russian territorv wac

itsvoracious neighbors. The Tartar Golden Horde

and demanded heavy tribute. The Swedes marto

^ ^

Teutonic Knights, mercenaries fortifed bfmmla™ aeniM.'=
were far more ruthless. They swept across RucS? R,

by helmets, bringing the torch, the noosfand

yard to ci^ after city until only Novgorod wasUt
Alexander, Prince of Novaorod haH

by

waste the Ukraine

and religious fanaticism,

standing.

faces masked

S-'ave-

of the Swedes on the Neva River. At the aqe nf 2^®hp
h® H®Kbuilt a fort commandingagain
defendit
Th ''^'"9
on Lake
Pskov had
tradetowith
fh
invaders
werePleshchayev
besieging

ward Novgorod, Alexander captured ?he ^0^ =^5

were advancing to-

Por /h-^^Khethe
Knights inonthe
theOrthodL
famous rl ®
wasTeutonic
later canonized

f 0'April 5.1242,
totally

great heroes of Russian history.

Program notes by PATRICIA GRUBEN

Church and became one of the
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The Spotlight

Symphony Goers See Something Different: Films
BY ANN HOLMES
For all

their

tastes

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 17th subscrlo-

this symphonic collage def,

ductor, Horaclo Gutierrez olanist, Hous-

tailed the intricacies of thG\

tion concert, P aved In Jones Hall Mon.
day evenlnfl with Lawrence Foster, con

Fine Arts Editor

and

s 0 m e t imes flamboyant pro
clivities, no conductor I've
heard of, in the 58-year span
of the Houston' Symphony,
ever took an audience to the
movies with him. That was
before Lawrence Foster.

Monday night, the Cwiductor-in-Chief features a little

something different: a projec
tor mounted between the

grand tier and the mezzanin?
beamed some film excerpts
onto a screen hanging over
the heads of the orchestra.

In the all-Russian evening

one program item read Eisen-

«n Symptionv Chorale, Rice University
Chorale and Houston Baptist Colleo*
Ctiorus, and Earline Ballara, mezzo so
prano. To be rceeated tonlqht at 8:30.
PROGRAM

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Overtur* to "Ttit
Czar's

Bride"

RACHMANIOFP Concerto No. 3 In D Ml.
nor for Piano and Orchestra, Op. 30.

Prokofiev-Eisenstein joint ef-^
fort. It could open up a ricK
chapter to some who've bea

oblivious to it before.

"Alexander Nevsky"

tata for Mezzo soprano. Chorus and

certo in their rightful places

Excerpts from flie film

PROKOFIEV "Alexander Nevsky" Can

Orchcslra, Op. 78.

there, fully on top of his as
that the living inevitably look signment, the Rachmaninoff
toward a new and fruitful
third piano concerto, after a

weekend when it appeared he

The orchestral score is noth

might not be. He cut his fifth

ing if not rife with sound ef

finger of the left hand by ac

fects and Foster generated an

cident Saturday.
There was nothing timid

actual sense of suspense as
horses of those invaders
roared across the field of ice

about his p 1a y i n g Monday

night. He had bountiful drive
stein "Mexander Nevsky." A
10 Prokofiev's exceptional and a smashing display of
selected series of chps ar
ranged by Bill Colville traced rhythmic devices. Ancient, serviceable techniques.
horns, bells and clashing ar
Foster's orchestra sound in
the rise of Russia's heroic
mor kept the orchestra busy. Rachmaninoff was particular
13th Century warrior who The seven members of the
ly mellow and the players' Re
turned back the invading Teu
percussion section dashed sponse tliat happy combina
tonic hordes.
Master's Voice

Offstage, Maestro Foster
himself a)ntributed the infor

mal commentary that linked
the film with the vivid cantata

Prokofiev had made from ele
ments of his brilliant score for
the Eisenstein classic of 1938.
Once the brief movie was

around on the back row as if

tion of flexible but firm. The

defending a Novgorod of their

opener

own.

kov's

This was Foster's multune-

dia offering of the season
(last year it was "Egmont"
with Laurence Harvey as nar
rator), and the printed special
program which accompanied

POST

Wevsky,' pianist triumph

Horacio Gutierrez was

of the battle but the sense

day.
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The first half was more trfditional, the overture and ciji-

EISENSTEIN

THE

was

Rimsky-Korsa-

"The Czar's Bride"

pleasantly Russian in flavor.
Foster's program ideas are
keeping symphony nights live
ly. For those who missed
Monday, the show is on again
tonight.

over, the screen drew back
into the' fly loft, and three

Prokofiev originally wrote the

HOUSTON SYMPHONY UjpCHeSTRA

AND

CHORALE — 171h Subscriolion

Proarom conducted bv Lawrence Foster
Mondov evenino, v/ith dramolic soorono
Earline Bollord arid Dlar>ist Horacio Gu

tierrez OS soloists. Also ossisled bv the

Post review

Rfce UniversMy Chorale (Donald Strona,

director) and the Houston Boofisl Col-

Ifae ChoriK (R Poul Green, directorl.

To be reoeated Tuesaov at 8:30 o.m, in
Jones-Holl

Overture to "The Tsar's Bride" Rlniskv-

„•

.

P^^ono .Concerto

D'-Mlnor

^ ,

Korsakov

Number

Mr. Gutierrez

Tlirce

In

Rachmaninoft

,

Gontota: ' Alexonder Nevsky" Prokofiev
Mrs. Bollard, Houston Symoliony Cho' role, Rice University Chorale. Hoiisfon
.BaDllst'Colleae Chorus

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

•' As a sterling ti'iumph over
'technical complexities and
unforseen mishaps, Monday's
Houston . Symphony

concert

was a great tribute to the

'careful planning of conductor
• Lawrence

Foster

and

the

^'show must go on" spirit of
-piano soloist Horacio Gutier
rez.

.

''' Gutierrez, who had chosen
•^ofle of the most demanding,

massed choruses numbering

all solo concerto works, the
Rachmaninoff Third Concerto,
was reported to Iiave severely

into the hundreds joined the

^CUt a finger over the weekend

plasticity, lyricism and sweet
. gentleness in his playing. He

cantata.

roulades

board virtuoso; he is a real
musician and one that should

be brought back as a guest as
soon as the Houston Sj'mphony can engage him.
Not all of the glory be
longed to Gutierrez, however,
for the orchestra turned in

one of its best concerto per
formances to date, matching
tlie soloist's sensitive fervor

and clean performance mea

• ance that-was not only techni
cally outstanding, but musi-

pening for an audience that
may have been a little rusty

l* cally thrilling, sensitive and

onj its Russia of the 1200s.

The film strip not only man
aged to catch significant nar
rative moments (though they
were tantalizingly brief), but

the closeup; the fanliastic ar
chitecture; the powerful and
extravagant use of whole ar
mies in juxtaposition to the

expioitation of a siisgle griz
zled face and the ever-pen^

trating eye. Datec- though it
is, the film "Nevsky" is bril
liantly stylish and exciting. So
is Prokofiev's music, mated to
it in a now-historical example

of extraordinary Jappoirt be
tween two artists of different

media caught up in a fanati
cal project.
3 Singing Groups

rale, and the Houston Baptist
College Chorus -were massed
behind the o r c h e s t r a and

came through colorfully. They [
were well disciplined and had
their Russian texts down quite
well, though they did not al

ways project those Slavic
phrases with particular preci
sion. In warm, controlled, of

ten alluring tones Earline Ballard in the solo mezzo assign
ment of the sixth part of the
cantata, "The Field of the

Dead," cogyeved the tragedy

•fiV-V- •X •

r-

frozen

13th century rout of the Ger
man Teutonic knights by tlie
Russian knight-liberator, was

the most striidng section of
the music. This was partic
ularly true of several excel
lently performed passages by
the low strings.
The chorus sang the largely-chordal or unison music
in

Russian

and

Latin

witli

fine brilliance and (except
toward the end) impressive
intonation. Mrs Ballard sang

rich

An the orchestra sounded
clear and full-bodied as it

rarely has in Jones Hall. This,

ruses of the Houston Sym
phony, Rice University and
Houston Baptist College and
soprano soloist Earline Ballard seconded this thrilling
Rachmaninoff concerto with a

magnificent performance

uncommon

the

I believe, is as much due to

Prokofiev's cantata, "Alexan

an

on

was of less inspired quality,

II Though Gutierrez could —

5 demonstrated

winter battle

lake of ice, describing the

the orchestra combined cho

h highly .communicative.
and did — command a large
and resounding tone when the
1-^ occasion demanded, he also

to convey thosemontage tech
niques which Eisenistein pi
oneered in film hist'Ory: llie
long shot made meaniingful by

The Houston Symphony Cho
rale, the Rice University Cho

- Gutierrez

in

the solo lament for the dead

kov's "Tsar's Bride" overture

Nevertheless,

all the movements

the cantata, the eerie coloristic music for the great

with full, attractively
tone quality.

, and his very ability to per-

I'* came through with a perform-

Of

the seven-movement

sure for measure.

] form at all was apparently in

i doubt hours prior to the con-

forces

through a luminous perform
ance of

curl

orchestra to deliver the sev

Ij cert.

Chora 1-orchestral

around

could

en-part Cantata.

Though the music of course

excerpts
iiad been shown on a lai'ge
screen, he led the massed

his fingers with the most ca
ressing sort of musicianship
and thus brought a great deal
of poetic imagination to his
interpretation of the concerto.
He proved that he -is clearly
much more than a mere key

Though their opening per
formance of Rimsky-Korsa-

can stand alone, it was after
all created as a part of the
film and these excerpts made
clear exactly what was hap

music. Once these

of

der Nevsky."
Prior to its performance,
Foster

commented

on

se

lected exerpts from the Ser
gei Eisenstein film for which

the fact that they were seat
ed well fonvard on the raised

orchestra pit. where tlieir
tone projected more readily
out and up into the hall. The
double basses and bassoons,
especially, could be heard
with uncommon clarity. Let
us hope that Foster profits by
the experience of this seat
ing and makes it standard
practice at all future sym
phony concerts.
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For Rothko Premiere

Guest violist Karen Phillips will be soloist
with conductor Maurice Peress and percus

sionist Raymond DesRoches today

Chance Meeting Puts
Feldman, Peress Together

world premiere performance of Morton Feld»_ arpu^
man's
"The Rothko Chapel.'» -pjjg
will be played at 4:15 p.m.

work

BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH
I

T'
11 •
.funny
things i'''"®
happen Staff
to conductor Maurice Peress in antique shops.

Like the time about seven years ago when

ne met the man who was to seek him out to

direct this Sunday's 4:15 p.m. world pre

miere of the composer's new work. "The
Rothko Chapel."
The composer, of course, was Morton

Feldman, who happened to be browsing in a

New York City shop the day Peress was
fleeing town after a dispiriting search for

av2-nt-garde music to conduct with his Cor

pus Christi symphony orchestra. Heavy

snow had delayed buses leaving the 40th St.
air terminal, and Peress wandered into
the shop, struck up a conversation with a
stranger who turned out to be Feldman and
eventually left for Corpus with two of the
composer's works in hand.

After performing both pieces, with Feld
man on the scene, Peress lost touch until a
month and a half ago when he learned that
the composer had asked for him to conduct
a work commissioned by Houston's Menil
Foundation and dedicated to the late artist
Mark Rothko.

To Feldman, it was perfectly logical. "I
thought, 'Why bring in someone else when
you have fine conductors in Texas like
Peress?'"

things would come out. In the new piece,

there's a definite gesture toward a tradition
al, historical approach to music. Much of it
IS twelve-tone, and there's that little melody
at the end."

"That little melody was intended as a per

sonal reference to Rothko himself," Feld
man explains. "He loved melody, and my
music usually doesn't have any. But I re
called a romantic little tune I had written at
age 16 and used it here as a kind of soften

ing device, hoping to give Rothko's paint

ings (which hang in the chapel) a different
aspect when seen with the music."

At 35 minutes running time, the work is

one of Feldman's longest. After testing

chapel acoustics by "letting out a whistle or
two," he set out to compose a "secular service'' in sections - "like a Bach motet" -

which would not tell a story so much as cre

ate a balance between itself and Rothko's
works.

The chapel, on Yupon at Sul Ross and
Branard, itself dictated the small number of
performers for which Feldman would have
to compose, as well ss his choice of viola
contrasted with chorus for dramatic but not

deafening effect.
Feldman agrees with Peress that "The

Saturday and Sunday, but he accepted any

Rothko Chapel" is his most accessible work.
"It's not as esoteric as most of my writ

way, eager to work again with percussionist
Ray DesRoches and for the first time with
violist Karen Phillips.

music is that it's beautiful."

Peress already had concerts scheduled

Peress feels "The Rothko Chapel," a work
for viola, chorus and percussion, has a more
controlled quality than Feldman's earlier

Kttffn Philhp^i, Mannrf> T'rrrss, Ro

were certain elements of chance as to how

picccs. "In some of the other works, there

ing," he said.

"The only thing controversial about this

Pondering that phrase for a moment,

Feldman added with a wily professional air:
"There! I've even given you a good quote,

haven't I?"

conditions in the chapel were
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even very similar to those on
the morning of March-1. 1971,

when he set his original
plans. Except, that is, for the

'Rothko

addition

of

a

cheesecloth

scrim that filtered the rays
coming through the chapel
skylight.

ChapeF
premiere

The

snim,

unfortunaleiy,

had thp adverse side pffecl of

filtering out whatever delicate
changes might have naturally
orrurred in Sunday's lighl,
thus preventing that pulsating
effect

THE rPOC-RAM

•Th? ROTHKO CHAPEL- Pirs« or-",
(nrmancp Of o
new comcoslHon bv

Mortnn

FeldTion. r.omnilsstoned by

fl'ieniai
PouncJQiion ol
Houston, ' " f
lormfrf Sundov cf n;30 and i:'S o.m
nt ttif Rothk" ChOM'. IjSO? SuI RW3 o<
•I'boon.

I^ow'cf

"erijss.

conductor;

Kce"

PhilliDS. snio vio'o; virdinin Bobikloo.
-oorono; Rovmond Dm Roches, oercu?-ion: Conolev 8allord. cc'eslo; •to rnrmber? n' Ih® Houston Svmofionv CnornU
tDnno'd S'rorto. dirorfnrj.

13

months

in

have

Houston's

Rothko Chapel, planning the
outlines of a new piece he
had "been commissioned to
write in memory of his col

league whose last paintings
are housed and honored in

that building.

Sundaj* afternoon, thr pierr
which had been requestpri of

him hy the Menil Foundation
nf Houston, had its world pre
miere

In

two

performance-

before capacity audlFnce"
.'jpated on the chapel's wooden
benrhes.

"The Rothko Chappl"
Soio

Viola,

Percussion.

Sunday's

performance,

be

cause this subliminal pulsa
tion of changing hues found a

musical corollary in the pul
tonal

effect

of

Fel

dman's work.

passed since composer Mor
ton Feldman spent a quiet.
reflecMve hour

Minor though it may seem,
this was a significant loss to

sating

Bv CARL CUNNINfiHAM
Some

which animates the
chameleon surfaces of Rothko's somber murals.

for
Ce

lesta. Soprano and Chorus
ronfirmed Feldman's original
intentions to a striking de

gree. Sunday's grey lighting

The 20-odd minute piece be
gan with soft, aphoristic in
terchanges between violist
Karen Phillips, percussionist
Raymond DesRoches and ce
lesta player Conoley Ballard.
G r a d u a 11 y , the music in
troduced hummed tones from
some 40 members of the

Houston Symphony Chorale,

m

who lined the side.s of the
rhape] facing conductor Maiirirp Peress and
(he
instrumenta 1

in.'strumenta lists

beneath the central tr^'ptitch.
'I*he stalir, suspended feel
ing of fhe.ce choral tone clus

ters eventually gave way to a
more clearly defined vocalise
from soprano Virginia Bahikian. though there was an al
most Japanese feeling of

carefully ordered tranquility
to the piece, violist and sopra n o were intermittently
drawn into expressions of
controlled tension, until Miss
Babikian opened her lips to
utter a single tone of muted
grief. In the context of a
work of more bold dramatic

purpose, it would have gone
unnoticed. In Feldman's deli

Post reviews

w

cate musical eulogy, it was a
searing expre.«?.sion of tragic
emotion.

Though sf>'lisfically at vari
ance with the body nf the
work. Feldman's inclusion of

a modal melody from his ear
ly ywii'S (as a tribute to Rothko's -lovp of melody) brought
swift

release

In

the

subtle

tensions built up in the music
preceding it.
As

a

whole

work.

"The

Rothko Chapel"' proved to
be a gentle, exquisitely color
ed and beautifully indefinite
piece of music. At the first of
its two hearings Sunday, it
received a reverent and com

municative performance from
all of its participants.

Morton Feldman Concert

The Rothko Chapel
Maurice Peress, Conductor

Virginia Babikian, Soprano
Karen Phillips, Viola

Ray DesRoches, Percussion
ConoleyBallard, Celeste

Members of the Houston Symphony Chorale
Donald Strong, Conductor

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor; Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach;
Delia Duson, Accompanist: Margaret Snapp, Secretary; Mark Stewart,
Chorus Manager

Sopranos: Terri Bennett, Carol Carthel, Beverly Dutton, Yvonne Ellsworth,

Becky Frazier, Doris Fuqua, Eleanor Grant, Prudence Griffen, Elaine
Hall, Frances Lytton, Margaret Mathis, Lee Stevens, Gail West.

Altos: Laurie Bell, Antoinette Boecker, Lucy Brown, Jana Elam, Earle
Jensen, May Kean, Barbara Kosclskie, Kathy Lewis, Dottie Lytle, Peggy
Matlock, Lynda Sparks, Mary Lou Stahl, Patricia Wilson.

Tenors: Rene Escobar, Don Evans, Jerry Griffiths, Gene Peters, David

Porter, MarkStewart, Charles Thornburg, Robert Wilbur,Alvin Varnon.
Basses: Carl Balius,Milton Boozer, Jeff Gottlieb, Bob Hardy,Warren

April 9,1972, The Rothko Chapel, Houston

Hastings, John Heywood, Frank Hollingshead, Mac Jones, Doug Kincaid,
George Perkins, Ron Plate, John Siegfried, Don Stone.
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The Spotlight-

'Rofhko Chops/' Premiere Brings Paintings
'THE ROTHKO CHAPEL," world premere of a new v/orl< b" Morton Fetdman

BY ANN HOLMES

cations, others find them for

Fine Arts Editor

bidding or downright gloomy.

In celebration of Mark Rothko and ftie 1^

pancts lie created for ttie Rothko Chapel
in Houston. Ccmmissloned by the Menll
Foundation and given two perlormances,
in succession, Sunday afternoon at 3:3(]
and 4:15 p.m.
ARTISTS

Maurice Peress, conductor
Karen Phillips, viola

Virginia Babikian, soprano

Rav desRoches. precossicn

Conslcy Bailard, Celeste

And 5fl voiccs of ttie Houston Symphony
Chorale of which Donald Strong is cor
ductor.

To some who have visited

Others find them remote and

Houston's Rothko Chapel to h?rd to understand.

view the 14 large brooding

panels Mark Rothko created
in the late '60s, the works
have stimulated various reac
tions. Some consider them full

But Sunday afternoon, they

tone poem inspired by the
works themselves, was given
its world premiere here Sun
day afternoon in two perform
ances, in the chapel itself.

came alive in a dialogue of an The work revealed a beauty,
unusual kind.

FfilfJrnan.'.s new mus

ical work titled "The Rothko
nf infinite philosophical impli- Chapel" a 35 minute work, a

a mysticism, an anguish, sud
den lights and a touch of mel
ancholy.
The work was commissioned

by the Menil Foundation

and later was able to open up

which earlier had commis
sioned the late revered ab

into freer air and fuller inton
ation.
At the center of this little

stract artist to paint the large
works for the chapel.
Essentially
ruminative,
quiet and abstract, the Feldman mu,sic often a p p r o x imates the moods and the to

nal colorings in the pictures
themselves.

>

Karen Phillips' viola with
its alto voice kept in fine con
trol but always communica
tive and slightly urgent,
seemed the protagonist, the
perfect voyager in the mysti
cal and slightly tragic milieu.
Manning four drums, the
hollow shells, vibraphone and
tubular bells, Ray des Roche,s
provided the foil to the viola

especially in

the

brighter

tones and brought up the
depth in gentle repetitive taps
on the drums, almost with no
sense of the striking. Conoley
Bailard delivered the ringing
chips from the celeste.
A superb effect came with
the humming chorus, 50 male
and female voices drawn from

the Houston Symphony Cho
rale, humming lips closed —
on one side of the chapel or
on the other, an elusive al
most subliminal sound.
One of the most difficult

and exposed assLgrments fell

to the ever able soprano^Virginia Babikian.

In a sequence of pure, per

fectly pitched tones — some
well apart from the others —
she sang through partially
parted lips for muted effect

The chapelisfurnished onlywith wooden benches and
the brooding presences of the Rothkopaintings.

Alive
group arranged on the north
side of the chapel in front of
the main tryptich, with chorus
spread around the room, was
conductor Maurice Peress,
facins the audience. One

knows, after seeing a conduc
tor work face to face, why it
is best, in most cases, to see
his flapping tailcoat. Peress is
a reactor, and his facial ex
pressions and elaborate ges
tures were not only distract
ing but somewhat excessive in
view of the taste and under

statement of the work itself.

And though his beat will nev
er replace the metronome, he
coordinated the work neatly.
To those who followed Feldman's lectures at St. Thomas

a few seasons ago. and heard
his work in the aleatory are

na, "The Rothko Chapel" is
easily assimilated. It seemed
almost an intimate communi
cation between two friends,

Feldman and Rothko, who
knew each other in years past
and who still speak the same
language.
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Seldes' account of Rothko mysteries 're

reading'

count, though its wealth of details tries to pump it
up as somehow "official." The author's failing is
that she does not truly step back and take a look

THE LEGACY OF MARK ROTHKO, An Expose of
the Greatest Art Scandal of Our Century, by
Lee Seldes, 372 pp. ill. New York: Holt, Rine-

at the world of art in New York from the '40s

hart and Winston. $14.95.

through the '70s. Yet the book is such an accom

plishment that any future author tackling the sub

By MIMI CBOSSI.F!V

ject will have to turn to Seldes' account of the

i ;r ::

Rothko affair. She picks up a thread and unravels
the whole set of dirty underwear.

Lee Seldes, a former Newsweek writer and the

only journalist to cover the entire length of tlie
Rothko trial, has written a book that should be re

EVERYBODY FALI^ before Seldes' unflinch
ing rule: Ralph Colin, head of the Art Dealers As
sociation of America and business associate of

quired reading for anyone who has ever flirted
with the art world.
Her book centers on the revelations of art busi

stand even when Marlborough was back In court

nist movement in New York after World War II,

for illegally moving Rothko's pictures to a hiding
place out of the country during the six-year trial.

died under what Seldes describes as very peculiar
circumstances, leaving an estate of 800 paintings

Rothko's accountant, Bernard Reis, who brought
the artist cartons of soup every day when he was

ill, was later charged with implication in a
scheme to alter Rothko's bequest.
Rothko died in February 1970, after a period of
illness and despair. A year later, the Rothko
Chapel in Houston — built by art patrons John
and Dominique de Menil from a desigfn worked out

whose worth was ^timated in the millions.

FOR A DIFFICULT, brilliant painter who lived
in aching poverty and obscurity, this sensational
rise through the postwar art world created by
shrewd entreprenuers — an historic period for art
finances without precedent — would have been

by Rothko and architect Howard Bamstone —was

dedicated. Problems have beset the physical set
ting of the chapel: the lighting supp<»edly meant

story enough.
But Rothko's heirs and executors immediately
became embroiled in a dispute tiiat tore apart
that world, cast deep suspicion on auctions, deal
ers arid even collectors. The version that prevailed
in the case — the side gathered around Rothko's
young daughter, Kate, and the side Seldes chooses
to stridently champion — painted a world of
cheated widows and orphans, laundered money,
manipulated markets, phony sales fronts and
artistic bondage.

to simulate conditions in Rothko's New York

studio has been a problem in the harsh tropical
sun. And Seldes states that Bamstone recalled

that Rothko wanted the chapel walls to be the
DID MARK ROTHKO, despondent over his
health and despairing of the values he saw in the It was the case of several lifetimes, and there
art world, commit suicide, as is commonly sup- are a hundred tales in it, from the dogged fight of

posed? Seldes makes a valiant and spooky effort sculptor Herbert Ferber to help Kate Rothko to
to cast doubt: The razor used on his wrist was the untold story of Frank Lloyd.

carefully placed back on a shelf, though the myop- IronicaUy, all the participants who still own
ic artist could barely see. The drugs filling his Rothko paintings will probably get together one

dealer Frank Lloyd of Marlborough Galleries in
London and New York, showed the brilliance of a
set of master dealers creating a world of fashion
and finance, controlling major — and unregulated
markets for their unknown artists, maintaining
that control beyond the grave.
"There is nothing bipartisan about Seldes' aciTcn't-iu urchGStrace [iie piece lyi- me
interview is over."

La.sc Monday may have been the first time
any composer let a critic be his Boswell in the

actual process of creative planning, but Mor
ton Feldman found the grey light that filtered
tiirou^jh the Rothko Chapel skylight ideally
sulied to his purposes that rainy morning
and -seemed eager to share his ideas. The

Mark Rothko in New Yorfe, 1964

color of the Inside of Rothko's wrist.

THE OPPOSING SIDE, repesented by Rothko's

space. We'll set the whole thing before the

I?'::!-:..:..-

Marlborough, refused to let his association take a

ness dealings uncovered during the years-long
court case over the estate of painter Mark Rothko.
Rothko, a key figure in the Abstract Expressio

bloodstream had no apparent containers — were more time for the large-scale retrospective of the
they removed by someone else? Was it a "control- artist's work. It is being organized by the Guggenled" suicide, aided by another person? Was it a helm Museum and comes to Houston next year,
murder? No answers are given, only questions
and circumstances.

CrettUyUTh« Poif>an writtr.

concert and he said he'd like to hj borough, is the principal villain whose ruthless greea deiaes' diligence. Notonlywill this book act as a warning
sic, I warned him: 'It's not like

to a naive public and a passive art profession about its
business realities, it's also a major crack in the wall of
benignsilence surrounding the art world.

goes beyond law and human decency; Bernard Reis, the

"He was a retiring person. Peo conniving antiquarian accountant who wheedles into

call him a brooding rabbi figure of Rothko's trust and then turns it iii for profit after his
Feldman spoke of watching Rotl death; Theodore Stamos,,,I^thko's fellowjgtist who ^ •.([ChanottvMsMr
at work on the 14 austere panels
ted palm someday. "You know what might
York loft and spending time with the painter,
studying the changing play of light that
caused minute changes in the carefully graduI

» ATioi 1^1AO

#\f
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look very beautiful here — a percussion setup.
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a barely perceptible alteration in the amount
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Kothko's legacy; villainy in art
THE LEGACY OF MARK ROTHKO: An Expose of the
Greatest Art Scandal of Our Century, by Lee Seldes.
Holt, Rinebart, Winston. $14.95.
BY CHARLOTTE MOSER

ForExpressionist
years, theartist
spectreMarkof the
case of Abstract
Rothko's estate has
haunted the world of art making and art deaiing. Yet,
like the layers of intrigue that dragged litigation of tte
matter into agonizing years, resulting in its being aptly
called The Watergate ofthe Art World, only isolated bits
and pieces ofthe pu2zle have appeared publicly.
Now, Lee Seldes, the Newsweek reporter who covered
the Rothko court proceedings, puts the story together

piece by horrifying piece in this important new book. The
elaborate corruptions in the case begun when Rothko
committed suicide in 1970 are revealed all the more

clearly through Seldes' crisp, detailed andlargely objec
tive journalism.

Mark Rothko

manipulates testimony and friendship for his own profes

If it hadn't happened in real life, the Mark Rothko case sional benefit; Gerald Dickler, Stanley Geller, Frank
would have made a great, melodramatic noveL The Karelson, high-powered lawyers who turn legal somer

impoverished, idealistic young artist, a Russian Jewish saults to obstruct justice.
Yet, there are just as many heroes in the case of Mark
immigrant to America, is led by his passions to create Rothko.
Central is Kate Rothko, the artist's barely 21artworks revered everywhere. In his ascent, wooed and year-old daughter who took on alone the craftiness ofart
taunted by false friends and the world of commerce, he world pros. Close behind heris Gustave Harrow, the New
loses grip on reality and is sent careening into his only York
State Assistant Attorney General who discovered
escape, a bloody and sudden suicide. Like vultures at the the languishing
case and pushed it through court after
corpse, themoney men snatch the artist's paintings from court until Kate won.
Rothko's fellow artist Herbert Ferhis orphaned children, dispersing his life work indiscri- ber, Kate's guardian
after her mother Mell died
mately for profit without regard for the artist's desires. unexpectedly after the suicide,
with particular
Rising to vindicate her father, the artist's young daugh heroism, as does art historianemerges
Robert
Goldwater, an
ter heroically stands alone against the pack of thieves
and is ultimately victorious.

executor of the Rothko estate.

More thanany of the wave of recent books exposing art
It's almost too good a story to be true, yet it's not world
politics, this book presents an authoritative view.
fiction but chilling truth. Less than three months from The linesof
power are intricately traced through a laby
the day of Rothko's suicide (which, according to Seldes' rinth of business
and personal relations of art world
report, lends itself to suspicion of murder), Rothko's personages to reveal
the secret inner workings of'i %
dealer, Frank Lloyd of Marlborough Gallery, had con
profession
long
protected
by unquestioned sanctimony. '
tracted with the executors of Rothko's estate to buy 100 of
The veneer of noblesse oblige exempting the art woij j
the artist's prime paintings despite the fact that Rothko

wealthy from public scrutiny, however, dies hafd.
hadclearly stated thathewanted them kept together and Through
the court proceedings, Lloyd was the cool,
given to museums. The price in May, 1970, for the 100. manicuredallEuropean.
Reis suddenly vacationed in Eu
paintings? $1.8 million, a disproportionately low $18,000
for each painting when market value for a single Rothko rope and then became too ill to appear in court. This
work would soon exceed $800,000. Soon afterward, Marl- personal and professional evasiveness is what eventually
borough would move into Rothko's private studio, putting led a confused Rothko to give up controlof his ideals and
what would have discouraged from the case a less tena
the gallery name on it contents.
prosecuting attorney thanGustave Harrow.
Thelong cast of characters is also not fantasy, though cious
Though heavily documented with court procedings, this
their incredibly immoral behavior makes one wish they

book is remarkablyreadable and, in the end, profitsfrom
borough. is the principal villain whose ruthless greed Seldes' diligence. Notonlywill this book act as a warning
goes beyond law and human decency; Bernard Reis, the to a naive public and a passive art profession about its
conniving antiquarian accountant who wheedles into business realities, it's also a major crack in tiie wall of
Rothko's trust and then turns it in for profit after his benign silence surrounding theart world(CharloHeMoMrisa mtmMrofttieCfiroA^'c sraH).
death; Theodore Stamos, Rothko's fellow artist who

were fictional. Frank Lloyd, the Austrian owner of Marl-
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"What would be the length of this piece?" V

Surveying his imagined musical forces.

panels and the audience that would come, iie^
began to plan. "We could have pauses, ju.-^t to^

direct them visually to the paiirtings ... so ,

they could have the psychological feeluig of

a|>ostle of free-floating music,

just being in a chapel. '
At this point. Feldman got to the core of tlie ^
music he was planning and to the essential ^

as he casts and stages

his own creative medium and that of the 14 •

Walk with IMorton Feldmaii,

relationship between the subtle abstractions of .

a very special concert

somber panels that had obviously been stimu- -

Phillips and she is from Dallas ... so I am
even going to bring Texas into it."
"She has that reverential way of playing
which is so very, very rare. I hope she doesn t
become too famous," he Interjected, ''because
when she plays, she really MEANS it."

lating his compositional imagination for tlie
preceding haJf-hour. He backtracked moinetitarily to get to the point:

"It's changed," ho said very quietly, noting

Digressing momentarily from his train of
thought, he spoke of the need for a certain

amount of time to write the work, "so I won t
feel it's a commissioned piece. I gotla get

over the feeling that it's an 'occasion piece.' "
He later promised to have it finished within a

L

year.

Feldman elaborated on his choice of in

strument, with reference to the surrounding

He said 'Mendelssohn' — which

reddish-brown hues: '"I didn't want the sound
to be too dark or too bright. I wanted a
middle color. There's just something about the
viola . . . the color blends. Remember that
the viola is a middle instrument. I felt that it
would blend beautifully in the middle of the

concert and he said he'd like to hear my mu

But he was skeptical about employing other

space. We'll set the whole thing before the

actual process of creative planning, but Mor-

at work on the 14 austere panels in his New
yort loft and spending time with the painter,
York

•I didn't want the sound to be too dark or too bright'
—Post photos by Fred Bunch
first
first met Rothko when I was a kid," Feldman
said.
said. -I asked him: 'Who's your favorite com

By CARf, CUNNINGHAM

Yost Music Editor

poser?'
pose

/

seemed very incongruous. So when I gave a

'•I have to orchestrate the piece for the

audience."

"I feel that, esthetically, the look of
sic, I^ warned him: 'It's not like Mendelssohn!" players:
instruments
in this hall would be out of
interview is over."
.Ip;
''He was a retiring person. People used to
Last Monday may have been tlie first time call him a brooding rabbi figure of New York." place." But next to the main tryptich there
any composer let a critic be his Boswell in the . Feldman
pg
spoke of watching Rothko actually was a bare corner, which, for lack of a more
ton Feldman found the grey light that filtered
tiuou^h the Rothko Chapel skylight ideally
suited to his purposes that rainy morning
and seemed eager to share his ideas. The

studying the changing play of light that look very beautiful here — a percussion setup.

caused minute changes in the carefully gradu
ated intensities of their nearly single-color
45-yeir old apostle of {ree-floaling music, lib- surfaces. "One time, he said to me: -Do you
erated from predetermined strictures of time- tliink it's there what I think is there?'
duration and form, was planning the first
..j
"I said . . . 'it's there.' "
stages of a work commissioned from the MenAbout Rothko's reported suicide after com

il Foundation in memory of the late Mark pjg|..
pleting the panels, Feldman volunteered news
Rothko, whose giant auburn-and-black can- of a^ heart condition with almost fierce loyal
va.ses adorn the octagon-shaped chapel dedi- ^y.
ty: "As far as his death is concerned, he had
cated the preceding week end. The painter

a^ ^bad heart. The sheets of his bed were

was among the famous New York circle of gripped
gj..p in such a way that it was obvious that

Feldman's associates that includes the names

of .loliii Cage, Christian WoUf. Earle Brown,
Mel Powell, William De Kooning and Jackson
Pollock.
Feldman stands well over six feet, has a
tough Brooklyn accent that you could cut with
a knife and squints through the very heavy
lenses of his glasses with fierce urgency. But,
like his music, his voice is remarkably gentle
and soft-spoken, his eyes and ears are sensitive to the softest nuance of color, light and
sound and the mind that directs his creative
activities is of the highest intelligence. His
thidkitig refines itself into an almost trans-

j. some terrible heart seizure . .
he had

jt specifies
s
It
that money be given to older art
jstg, composers and critics who may have
ists.

beei
been successful early in their careers, but

who
whose work changed and they were having a
diffj
difficult
time." Among those who have been
outi
outrun
by newer artistic fads and trends, Feld
mai mentioned recommending a well-known
man
u.S composer and a now-forgotten film critic
U.S.
35
as tbeneficiaries of the Rothko fund.
si
Standing
directly under the opaque skylight.
pej,
Feldman
inspected the spatial dimensions of
fhg
the chapel rotunda; he sang a note, whistled

and threw a penny on the stone floor to test

poses.

iuc<

j[g acoustics ("not too much echo ... it s
its

nice"); he decided what kind of musical per

j[,e manner of a tlifeatrical director. "All of
die
dor.
dor Now, I hai'e found the viola . .

Speoifically, he seetns 'o have fouiid a violS|

isSt of superior talent. "Her nitne is KaretJ
i-st
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'A built-in light showl'
a barely perceptible alteration in the amount
of grey light coming through the skylight
above.

"When we came in. there was a Jittl*

glare. Now the glare \s otf.
•"It there's such a thing as a religious heart
to this. I think that it is the fact that you

accept change with the change of light. Som^
times, there's a little bit of glare, sometimes

risers. After an unsuccessful attempt to move

you see the surface, sometimes the .^urfaos

it, he tried the rational approach: "We could

recedes.

use a chorus. I want to use this space . . . we
could have a chamber chorus.

"You know, you have to have an ecological
attitude about heavy things that are already

"That's the whole expression, which you call
the Emperor's New Clothes" (he had draw^l
the analogy to Anderson's fairytale earlier).
"The whole slow process of changing light. The
revealing influence which makes it closer td

After further speculation about the place
ment of the percussion, a conductor and

life."

whether the chorus would sit down occasion

the piece,"

ally during the piece, Feldman got to the mat
ter of a title.

"All right, is It a memorial to Mark? Or do
I write a piece that has transcended Mark

"Now all I have to do is go back and wrlt«
After further thought about relating th-s
structure of the piece to the number of paneli
(••14 different stages — they wouldn't ba
movements or sections, but they will be struc

into the Rothko thing? That's not a bad idea:
'The Rothko Chapel in Houston.' Now, I have
to see what it looks like on paper, because

and orchestrating by deciding on a time for

I'm very visually oriented about these things.
Let me borrow your pen," he asked, bending

its performance.
"I would like to have the concert in tha . . ,

low over a bench to squint as he lettered out
the title:

•The Rothko Murals in Houston'

gbsl
obstruct
the view of the panels.

my
my piano pieces were written for David Tu

[

view of the tryptich itself was obstructed by a
small and low-lying, but heavy set of chorus

instead of Murals. Then he juggh'd the woids
'•chamber chorus. " "'{wrc." 'solo viola' un

where to place them so that they wouldn t

rjl. In fact, it seemed so natural I forgot to
caU up and iliank them."
and uioneeis in dH ti^ld o( abstraction.

"Very quiet percussion."
Feldman was bothered by the fact that the

But, he immediately drew a line through It.
writing a second title with the word. "Chapel"

•'I cast all my pieces," he began, almost In

[uieiiec and composer -^er? longtime huJdies

ner opposUe) "a percussion setup here.

formers
ion
he wanted for "the Rothko thing and
mission from the de Menils, it seemed natu-

Iw naturalness derived fron^ tin? fact tint

So, why don't we have a percussion setup
here . . . and" (there being another bare cor

"He's left a foundation, of which I'm one of
the executors. A very interesting foundation. placed."

parent, weightless clarity, but only through a
gradual empirical, inductive process, rather
inalogous to the nature of the music he com-

K^rly on. he joked about his own absentmindedness. •"You know, when I got the com-

tasteful solution, might come to hold up a pot

ted palm someday. "You know what might

derneath. trying to decide whi'^ti ord^r h'i
liked best.

tural points"), he finished casting, staging

the late afternoon," he determined. "That's

when the light begins to change. You knoi-y,
the Jews have a tradition that they n?ver
travel on the sabbath and tliey're always c->a-

scious of what time sundown is. They're ai*

uays asking you. "What rime is it?'
••I think r would like to find out -.vhen

sundown on that day and gear rhe pieca
end when the .-^un goes down. In jctu^jlity,

vou'l have a built-in light show'
''I flunk MiJt will be
')?.uififul ti!U9 . , .
4)rjbl-»tu. Tliafi joing 'j be Jefiair-e'"

"So, thaf's the title. If they ivunc • ) pliy i*
once a

vear . . . or

mused. The<i. h-i toik .ly

"w)

iw
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Leopold Stokowski

Megofiatiig. With SfoEcowski
_ gyhday,. MarcW 26,1972

1

Leopold Stokowski—he has an unflappable knack for upsetting people.

PAINTED like a sunburst
on a wall of Leopold Stokowski's
penthouse living
room overlooking Central Park
in New York City is a giant
one-handed clock, designed by
a man who understands time
better than most of us: Sto
kowski himself.

At 89, he appreciates the
value" of time, not only in mu
sic but in his life. He had de
creed that the interview was

Leopold Stokowski, .perhaps the best-known name on the
classical music scene in the United States, became a "Hoos-

tonian" — as he pronounced it — for certain months of the

year between 1955 and 1961, as maestro of the Houston
Symphony. Critics found him erratically brilliant and contro
versial — as always. He performed a number of new works
and scathingly reprimanded musicians at rehearsals, but he

gave the orchestra's strings the predictable Stokowski gloss.
The London-born musician with the Polish accent arrived

each year by train in a natty pin-striped suit — with brown
cijpdfi shoes — an^ traditionallv flourished a oair of Dtaskin

At 89, Leopold Stokomki has his own
viewpoint on music and interviews. He
conducts both with mastery and short
shrift for the unwary.
BY MICHAEL KERNAN
sights into the details, the nu

troduced new instruments, the

that Beethoven and Brahms
did not understand instru

ments," he is quoted by critic
Harold Schonberg), perhaps
not detected by the public but
certainly spotted by most mu
sicians — and infuriating to
some.

"Yes, it's true I made
changes," he told the inter
viewer. "A great composer
gives his whole life to compos
ing. To understand all the in

new sound of jazz, new works struments in the orchestra
to be 30 minutes long. A tape
from Mahler's Eighth Sym takes a whole lifetime of
recorder was to be used. No work uniquely his. In a recent
study. The composer must ei
reference was to be made to rehearsal the conductor had phony (in 1961) and Stravin
his family or his personal stopped in the middle of sky's "The Rite of Spring" ther compose or study the in
(first American performance) struments, because all the in
habits. He was to be shown Moussorgsky's "Pictures at an
Exhibition" and asked the to Schoenberg, Varese and struments in the orchestra
the piece in advance.
bass drummer for more rapid John Cage, and in a notable have different characteristics.
It was on the last stipula
tremolo with less volume. The attempt to widen Hollywood's That is what a conductor
tion, predictably, that discus drummer tried it. Not right. musical horizons he not only should do, though it takes all
sion centered.
He tried again. Stokowski helped plan Walt Disney's his life.
Stokowski: "Will your ques called for a different pair of musical cartoon "Fantasia"
"Sometimes the composer
tions be on tape? Will they be ^umsticks, and this time he but broke new ground in ani writes something which the
mation technique when he instrument can't play. Then
question-answer, question-an was satisfied.
shook the gloved hand of the instrument and the player,
swer? How will you use what
The question was: Why?
Mickey Mouse.
we do?"
they argue."
In a soft, patient voice, StoIn a sense tfie "Fantasia"
Reporter: "Some direct
He cited: a place in the
quotes would be used, and k 0 w s k i explained that the episode summed up all the Franck D minor symphony
bass drum has two skins or
things that some people didn't where the bassoon (fagott) is
sometimes a precis or para
phrase vjOMld be used ior heads, that it is hard to iind like about Stokowski; The given a low B flat, pianissimo.
good skins large enough for it, s/iotvTnanship they found so
"The fagott can't play that
space reasons."
that it produces a low-fre upsetting and the changes— low B flat; it's against his na
Stokowski: "Who will decide
quency sound.
oh, those changes—in hal ture. The conductor says,
whether you make a precis or
"We use these two ways," lowed musical scores.
'Softer please,' so the fagott
not? Sometimes by leaving
ances that make Stokowski's

out just one word the whole he said. "One is called a sud
meaning can be changed." He den—what we can a sforzanasked if he would have the do, a single beat. Or a roll
right to change things in an that can be soft, so that it lies
deep below the rest of the or
advance proof of the piece.
Reporter: "On the facts, chestra and then can gradual
yes. And on the others we ly rise. We say low frequency
have to make our own judg when we really mean slow
frequency. There was some
ments."
thing wrong with it that day,
Stokowski, icily: "So do I."
one of the heads was too
He then called in his secre

tary, Natalie Bender, to be a
witness. He said, "We shall

loose. It was too loud."
The acuteness

that could!

pick this sound out of a mas
will write your ideas of what sive Moussorgsky crescendo is
we say here and will leave not easy to imagine. "I do ev
out what you wish to leave erything by my ears," the
out and you may slightly conductor shrugged.
The career that began in
change some language?"
1908 with the Cincinnati Sym
Reporter: "Right."
phony brought Stokowski
Stokowski: "I don't agree world fame in his 24 years
with that."
with the Philadelphia orches
Stalemate. Eventually it tra. Later he was to create or
was decided that the interview help create three new orches
would be held! but that both tras.
now talk to each other. You

parties would have veto power

That was not all he created.

on wording. By the time that
was decided, only 15 minutes

Restlessly searching for inno
vation, he pioneered in re
cording music and improved

of the interview was left.
The interviewer wanted in^ _r^or0i7g techniques; he in

A generation ago, friends

says to the player, 'Don't ask

would cut each other dead at

me to do it.'" A note that low,

parties over his transcriptions he added, requires lip muscles
of Bach organ music.
so relaxed that a pianissimo
There were subtler changes is physically impossible.
in scores ("You must realize

C1W2, Th* Washinglan Post
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Lawrence Foster returns from Europe to conduct the final

Houston Symphony subscription concerts today, Monday and
Tuesday in Jones Hall.

Newly espoused Conduc-

soprano solo in the third sec

May 7, 8 and 9, 1972

Foster of the Houston Sym

tion of the piece.
"Creation" will be sung in

for the orchestra's final sub

scription concerts of the sea phony Chorale in a translation
son today at 2:30 p.m. and prepared by Robert Shaw.
The symphony will dedi
Monday and Tuesday at 8:30
cates its three concerts this
p.m. in Jones Hall.

Donald Strong's Houston Sym

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Sole work on the program is
Haydn's first full-sized orato

week to the memory of
Charles L. Bybee, vice-presi
dent and treasurer of the

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conductor in Chief

until his death April 7 of this

Twentieth Subscription Program

tor-in-Chief Lawrence

phony is back from Europe English by the soloists and

rio, "Creation."
Guest soloists soprano Pau
line Stark, tenor Charles Bressler and bass Charles Nelson

symphony society from 1956
year.

will join the orchestra for the
Haydn work, as will Jana
Elam, a member of the Hous
ton Symphony Chorale who

Sunday, May 7, 1972 at 2:30 P.M.
Monday and Tuesday, May 8 and 9, 1972 at 8:30 P.M.

will perform the short mezzo-

THE CHARLES L. BYBEE MEMORIAL CONCERTS
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
PAULINA STARK, Soprano
CHARLES BRESSLER, Tenor
CHARLES NELSON, Bass

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor
Jana Elam, MezzO'Soprano

THE CREATION
An Oratorio in Three Parts
by

JOSEPH HAYDN

Soprano Pauline Stark and tenor with bass Charles Nelson as soloists
Charles Bressler, above, will appear

with the Houston Symphony.
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jMonday, May 8, 1972

Symphony's 'Creation' Soared;
But on 7th Day, It Rained
HOUSYon symphony, final concert of Ihe

season's subscription series,

i::'"cd -in Jones Hall Sunday afleroon wilh Lswrencc Foster conducting. Solo-

is[<

were

l anlina

Stark, sopr-no;

Charles

Bresslcr, tenor;

Charles 'Nelson,

boss, and with Jana Etam as a mezzc. The Houston Symphony Chorale,
joined the Symphony. It was prepared by conductor Donald Strong.
PROCr^AM

HAYDN,

"The Creation," Oratorio in Three Parti

BY ANN HOLMES
'

Fins Arts Editor

In Up, 20th and last concert of this 58th season, the Houston

Symphony, proclaimed the glories of Genesis in delivering
Joseph Haydn's climactic oratorio "The Creation."

And„while the Bible's first book and Milton's "Paradise
Lost," irom which the liberto drew detailed the Sun and
Mono and stars and other phenomena of the six days of the
creation, there was nary a mention of possible downpour
which might deter on the seventh day.

In any case, the heavy rains of this past Sunday must have

done their share to thin the attendance at Jones Hall for this

paean of praise which Haydn composed in response to Han
del's ''Messiah" and other works.

Tlic" Houston orchestra, lead by its young conductor Law

rence Foster just back from a European guest conducting
stint ahd a wedding of his own in Rumania (to Miss Angela

Suciu)-; played the Haydn with the precision Foster has been
asking' of' them all season in a heavy sprinkling of that mas
ter's works.

The Houston Symphony Chorale proved once more a
throughly professional, well ensembled body.

Soloists including soprano Paulina Stark as Gabriel and as
Eve; Tenor Charles Bressler as archangel Uriel; and

Charles Nelson, bass as Raphael and as Adam in the third

part, (individually sang well but there was not much sense of
cohesipn in the continuity.

Miss Stark brought a gleaming, fresh voice to her assign

ments, delivering her English words with careful diction, her
tones warm and expressive. There were beautiful passages
indeed when she called forth the creation of the various birds
—the «agle, the lark, the nightingale.
Her trills and modest ornamentations were perfect and

never strained in arias about the flowers, and the birds and
her exchanges with Adam. Colombian-born, now a Houstoni-

an, Miss Stark, concertized now widely, has developed winningly and is an asset to the city's musical community
Too little, alas, was assigned by Haydn to its tenor and
thus we went away wanting more from Charles Bressler who
nevertheless, in several arias and recitatives, projected the
English words with admirable clarity and an affection for
the sound and the fullness of every passage. Most notably,
that aria on God's creation of man.

To bass Charles Nelson went some of the stupendous news

of Genesis, the calling forth of the great whales, the tawny
lions, the nimble stag and the bounding tiger. His voice,
blurred by a burr once or twice, nevertheless rang with maj
esty though not resounding mellowness.
One of the disappointments of the day was the failure of
the Symphony Society to provide a libretto in the program
and to turn up the lights enough so that the audience could
follow, the text. Despite the best efforts from the stage, the
details don't come across in a large hall.
"The Creation" not only includes Haydn's prophetic music

of the future in his approximation of formlessness and chaos
in the introduction, but creates a marvelous tapestry of all

MONDAY,

Something lacking
in tliis ^Creation^
By CASL CDXNTNGHAM

Logic would suggest the
performance
of
Haydn's
"Creation" by tlie Houston
Symphony Orchestra and
Chorale as the ideal heart-

\vaj'ming experience for concertgoers who sought -such
shelter from Sunday's rain.
However, warm soul broth

Was only intermittently forth
coming in tlie performance
conducted by Lawrence Fos
ter in Jones Hall. The ab

sence of a consistently radi
ant musical, effect can, in
part, be attributed to the na-

Post review

the elements of the universe. Even the slithery worm gets a

tui'e

Haydn's most striking and in
spired music comes eai'ly in
the oratorio, with the great
Chorus of Light, the descrip
tion of earth being separated

springtime, for th? season's last work marks a happy trend
away from the dark brown requiems of the past.
To be repeated Monday and Tuesday evenings at 8:30,
"The Creation" concerts are designated as memorial events

to Charles L. Bybee, faithful and longtime symphony vicepresident and treasurer who died recently.

his

thi-ee

soloists, he might have ar
rived at a more just balance
of musical

forces.

Cliarles

Bressler lived up to his repu
tation as one of the nation's
finest conceit tenors with a
performance thai was rich in

lyric sweetness, • agile in
meeting technical demands of

Haydn's vocal Mne and sung
\nth great intelligence.
Soprano Paulina Stark
proved to be a soloist of mel
low tonal gifts up to about the
pitch level of A-flat: above
that, her voice tended to be
come somewliat consti-icted.

nodding role in the piece. All lost, If you don't know the work
by heart or have the text.
Selection of this master choral composition, as ebullient as

fered by the relatively light
vocal quality of

of

the

work

itself.

from water and the creation
of the various animals and
birds. As the work moves on
ward, however, it tends to be
come overweighted in beatific

Her singing was musiciajily.

and expressive, altliough fast
scale passages in her \rocal
line did not come off with
teclinical ease.

Bass Charles Nelson inter
preted tlie lower solo lines of
the oratorio with com
mendable intelligence and
taste, although his voice did

not always sustain a naturally
pleasant quality when pushed
to a fairly loud dynamic lev
el.

attitudes and varietj* gives
way to inherent monotony.

Although there was some
noticeably poor orchestral

The very size of Foster's
ensemble tended to weigh,

alignment at the very begin
ning of the work, the orches

down the music, as well. A

tra soon responded with the

chorus of 140 is by no means
a desirable number of singers
for classical music, as was

amply demonsti*ated in some
rattier tubby-sounding fugal
passages Sunday.
Tlie presence of a lai-ge
chorus naturally required an
expanded orcliestra ajid Fos
ter complied with a somewhat
enriched string section Sun

day. Here again, what was
gained in tonal opulence was
not i"eally needed. What was
lost in musical vitality was
needed, because lean strength
and momentum are the es

sence of Haydn't style.
If Fo-ster had built hig total

ensemble on the premise of

kind of unity that is becoming
characteristic, of Foster's per
formances here. Nevertheless,
there were occasional mo
ments when the trumpets
protruded, the timpani be
came too ambitious and tlie

French horns played some-

tliing otlier than the right
notes durijig tlieir solos.
The choral fugue that closes
the second part of the ora

torio was brought off with
particularly striking effect as

were several other passages
in the music, But the total ef
fect somehow lacked a sense
of strong forward progression

that might hav6 glveti this

performance gi'eater interest.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, Conductor

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor

Margaret Snapp, Secretary

Delia Duson, Accompanist

JAN. 28-29-30:. L'a.\irehce Foster, conducting,

'Hary Janes" Suite; Brahms Symphony

No. 2.

Mark Stewart, Chorus Manager

Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach

ISEPT. 18-19: Lawrence Foster conducting

I Handel 'Royal Fireworks" Music; Kodaly
j

f

No.
101 ClockGgdon'-Pi^no Concerto No.
1, Strauss "Also^^Sprach. Zarathustra "

j

ISEPT. 24-26: Lawi-ence Foster conducting

FEB. ^6: Lawjencc Foster, conducting,

pianist Jerome LowenthaL Moussorgsky

Daniel Barenbdmi, ".pianist. H"a\'dn Sym
phony No. 93: '-Schoeht>ei-g Five Pieces
for Orchestra; Brahms Piano Concerto

•Night on Bald Mountain;" Ginastera

Piano Concerto; Tchaikowsky Symphony
No. 4.

Terri Bennett

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur
Carol Carthel

Joan Creer
Patrica D'Albcrgo

Barbara Dreymala
Beverly Dutton
Yvonne Ellsworth
Becky Frazier
Doris Fuqua
Eleanor Grant

Prudence Griffen
Elaine Hall

B. J. Havens

Janis Parish
Debby Park

Jean Kemper

Betty Patterson

Maryann Jackson
Carmen LePere

Joyce Randolf

Clara Mae Lister
Pat Long
Francos Lytton

Sally Schott

Gail McCullough

Margaret Mathis
Ginny Morgan
Ancxial Muckleroy
Connie Nelson

Ellen Nystrom
Ruth Padfield

Janice Rasmussen
Sue Stasney
Lee Stevens

Flora Tacquard

Ila Faye Todd
Mary Ellen Walden
Gayle West
Francine Winkel
Helen Yingst

Laurie Bell

Antoinette Boecker
Lucy Brown

Gerry Cumberland

Jana Elam
Carolyn Fain
Sandy Graf
Jenny Green
Earle Jensen
May Kean

Dawn Kinsler
Barbara Kosclskie
Ruth Lay
Kathy Lewis

Dottie Lytle

Mary Mahoney
Peggy Matlock
Sandy Morgan
Jane Park

Susan Richardson

Kathy Richey
Billie Roark
Linda Roland

Lynda Sparks
Mary Lou Stahl
Suzanne Stevens

Elayne Stroud

Sonia Powell

Carol Washington
Martha Wetzel

Becky Reeves

Pat Wilson

Mary Helen Pritchett

TENOR SECTION
Robert Adams

George Bamberg
Edward Cardenas
Frank Cooksey
Phil Crichton
Harold Denson

Reginald Ennis, Jr.
Reginald Ennis, Sr.
Rene Escobar
Donald Evans

David Porter

Jerry Griffiths
John Hayes
John Kennedy

George Reiss
Mack Sawyer

Gene Lasater
Gerald LePere

Brooks Smyth

Gerald Lichty
Gene Long

Harry Owens

Peter Peropoulos
Gene Peters

Robert Smith
Mark Stewart
Alvin Varnon

Howard Webb

Robert Wilbur

Howard Yingst

Byron Adams
Frank Baker
Carl Balius
Noe Boghs
Milton Boozer
Bill Butler

Graham Clark
Bill Cumberland
Paul Curlee
Walter Duson

Joe Escobar
Phil Figueroa

Tony Haza

John Kilgore
Doug Kincaid
Jon Lamkin
Sandy McGeachy
George Perkins

Arthur Heitzman

Ron Plate

Malcolm Helm

Marvin Rasmussen

John Heywood
Frank Hollingshead

John Rogers

Ed Holt

Jeff Gottlieb
Bob Hardy
Warren Hastings
Bill Haws

Jack Hunt
Martin James
Mac Jones
[251

I amst Jean-Bernard Pommier. Hadyn Sym
phony No. 99; Bartok Piano Concerto No.

gaac Stern, violinist; Delius "Walk "to
Paradise Garden"; Shostakovitch Symnhony No. 1; B.eethoven Violin .Concerto. -

1; Dvorak Slavonic Dances, Vol. 1.

OCT. 8-10: Lawrence Foster conducting, vio

MARCH 26-27: James Loughran'conducting,

linist Ronald Patterson. Bach Branden

burg Concerto No. 6; Wieniawski Violin
Concerto No. 2; Ives Symphony No. 4.

Rafael Orozco, pianist. Vaughan-Williams
Fantasia on a Theme of.Tallis; Rachmani
noff Piano Concerto No. 1; Beethoven

Houston Symphony Chorale. Mozart "Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik;'' Bach Magnifirat- si-

APRIL 15-16-17: Lawrence Foster conduct-

OCT. 30-31: A. Clyde Roller conducting with

Symphony No. 7.

meo and Juliet."

Concer^ for Strings; Honneger Symphony

Ravel "Daphnis and Chloe" Suit<^ Nn-

NOV. 5-7: Paul Kletzki conducting, maldi

Himmel Hoch"; Berlioz "Nuits d' Ete"-

NOV. 13-14: Paul Kletzki conducting, mezzo-soprano Anna Reynolds and tenor Ken-

conducting,
violinist Fiedell Lack, trumpeter
James

?.
Symphony
Mahler,
Das ^^hubert
Lied von der
Erde."

ich Vini^
Violin Concerto
No. 1; Mendelssohn
rConcerto;
Shostakov

No. "S-

NOV. W-2I: Moshe Atzmon conducting, pian- ;
c t Mozart Piano Concerto
"Mother
Suite;
No. Goose"
21 in C

Symphony No. 4 "Italian."

• H

"S?;

Major; Dvorak Symphony No. 7 in D Mi

'•

^--^wrence Foster con-

Bachauer. Berlioz

DEC. 11-12: A. Clyde Roller conducting, Vir-

MAY^7'.Ta^>' ^y'^P^ony No. 41 "Jupiter."
'

iJ p.J'
Foster
conducting, pianAll-Beethoven festival
No
No. 3.m CMinor; Concerto No. 4inConcertoGMaconducting, pianRadu Lupu. .All-Beethoven
festival

to; Debussy "Iberia."

Uonore Overture, No. 2; Concerto N^i

Houston Symphony Chorale, Guillermo

peror^"'^'^^' Coneertd

or; Jon Enloe, bass; Earline Ballard. so

-Lawrence Foster conductjng= 'tt'
Houston Symphony.Chorale
Ail-Bee-"^ '"
oven est^dl

JAN, M-29-30: Lawrence Foster, conducting

Saiabia, baritone; Richard Cassilly ten- '

5in E-flat "Em-

ner s "The Flying Dutchman."
•HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Symphony Chorale auditions

set

The Houston Symphony Chorale will hold
auditions for new members at 2 p.m. this Sun
day and also next Sunday, Aug. 13, in Jones

cori^r
nfCapifol and Louisiana.
corner of

John Siegfried

Hall. Donald Strong, director of the chorale,

fion

Don Stone

requests singers to bring at least one song jn
any style to perform at the audition. Appli

Darryl Roberts

Ed Worden

®"^^'ssohn

p
Prokofiev
Piano Concerto
No. 3;Overture;
Ligeti "Atmosnh-

nor.

organist. Strauss "Dance of Seven
Veils ; Jongen Symphonie Concertante
baint-^aens Symphony No. 3 "Organ."
Lawrence Foster conducting
Itzhak Perlman, violinist. Haydn Symohony No 100 "Military"; Paganini Violin
Concerto No. 1; Kraft Percussion Concer

,

Mimieux, narrator; George

bhirley, tenor; Houston Symphony Chor
ale. Bach-Stravinsky Variations on "Vbn

I Dehus Symphony No. 7; Tchaikowsky ''Ro

prano; Carolyne James, contralto in Wae-

BASS SECTION

••

FEB. 11-2-13: Lawrence Foster conducting,

No. 2; Brahms Symphony No. 4.

ALTO SECTION
Claudia Aldridge
Jo Ann Avinger

No. 2.

OCT. 2-3: Lawrence Foster conducting; pi-

SOPRANO SECTION

cants should come to the Houston Symphony
THE HOUSTON POST, Sunday, August 6,

the

perform
on four subscripseason, singing the Bach
performance of Wag-

"Po I
Dutchman," Stravinsky's
Beethoven's Choral Fan
tasia and Ninth Symphony.
1972
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Britten's

★★

views of the lively arts

'Requiem'
Endorsed
Benjamin Britten's "War

The Spotlight

Requiem" is tlie most slgnificant;^usica! work to be com-

pose^w i t h i n the past 25
yeaK,'.according to a survey
by
John F. Kennedy Cen

Fliegel^s Elbow View

ter 28r;.the Performing Arts in

BY ANN HOLMES

Washington, D.C.

Fine Arts Edifor

'Why
.

Of the 76 critics and publish
ers replying to the survey, the

wait?" asked Raphael Fliegel.

Why not go ahead and vacate the concert-

majority felt that "War Re

If

||
i

quiem" is the most significant
contemporary work, followed
by Penderecki's "St. Luke's

q
g
4
>1

Passion" and Leonard Bern
stein's "Mass." AU the works

I

are of a religious nature.

In certain, areas, the survey
guided the programming of
the center's 12-day music fes
tival, "The Old and the New,"
scheduled for Aug. 30 through

master's stand now, \vhile I still have years
other interests like conductine —

and fishing?"
The Houston Symphony's popular and ad-

mired orchestral leader, beginning his 25th
year in the most sensitive chair on the Sympnony stage, announced his plans at a press
conference. He'll move over from Maestro

Lawrence Foster's left elbow to his right

one, where as the conductor in chief promis

es "you can see the stick even more clear-

Jy." Fliegel's new position — when the

to. A violin student from an early age, he

was right there as a wunderkind, playing

the Mendelssohn Concerto with the Houston

Symphony when he was only 13, under
Frank St. Leger. After time away to work
in dance bands and to serve in the Air
Force and deepen his musical studies, Flie

gel was back as concertmaster in 1947, in
the last year of Ernst Hoffman's regime.
Since that time, he has worked at the vest
pocket of the world's great conductors.

Ferenc Fricsay remains the only conduc
tor whose picture he has carried closest to

change takes place —will be principal of

his fiddle and bow, in the case.

assistant principal.

spot in tlie players' hearts Barbii-olli did,

the second violins, with George Bennett as

Sept. 10.

Houston Symphony for a long time. Chica
go-born, he moved here as a lad with his
parents and attended Lanier and San Jacin-

Fliegel remains in his current responsible

Georges Enesco occupied the same kind of

Fliegel said. "They were adored musicians.

Although "War Requiem"
will' be performed Sept. 9,

spot, however, until a new concertmaster is

Their great simplicity was touching. Enesco

"Mass" is not included on the

assist Foster in finding the successor.

which to write, a little food and oh, yes, a

named. And it was said that Fliegel would

program since it was recently
perfofnied at the center. "St.

Fliegel sees no one in sight at the mo

ment, but he believes the ideal would be "a
young man under or just above 30 who is a
capable concert soloist and who is able to
work well with people."

Luke'.« Passion" is not includ

ed siaae the National Sympho
ny will'perform it this fall.
, Receiving the greatest num

Due to a brief recent history of heart
problems, Fliegel has decided to heed medi
cal advice and remove himself from the

ber.'of- votes as the most influ
ential composer and as the

burdensome chair he's occupied.

composer to be performed 50

Fliegel at 53 looks tanned and firm and
says he is "in good health and means to
stay that way and enjoy life."
"I feel at home with this orchestra and I

years from now was Igor
Stravinsky. Following Stravin

sky were Karlheinz Stockhausen, John Cage and Pierre

want to continue —but the new contracts

Boulez 'as most influential.

Citing works that ai'e unde
servedly neglected, critics list
ed "Sinfonia" by Luciano Berio and "Dialogues des Car
melites" by Francis Poulenc.
Over 158 composers and 141
works were mentioned in the

survey by critics.

for year-long work, mean just that —more

work. We play many concerts, go to many
rehearsals, and I practice until my arm
gives 'way every day." Into the night, Flie
Photo by Bill Cloogh, Chronicia Slaff

gel may be found marking the scores.
Fliegel's life has paralleled that of the

said all I need is my pianoforte, a desk on

bar of soap."

He recalls Ormandy here playing the Bee

thoven seventh vividly as yesterday, though

it was in old City Auditorium; and Bruno

Walter programming a blockbuster program
of Beethoven, Mozart, Wagner, and two

Strauss tone poems; Beecham breaking up

the orchestra by telling jokes between
movements; Isaac Stern, lifting his arm
when a conductor surged ahead of him and
whispering to the orchestra "Run for the

hills, the Indians are coming!"; Bernstein
"a mere kid, suddenly maturing in front of

your eyes as he took on the Schumann sec
ond symphony."

Fliegel's rich career in the orchestra isn't

ending, it's just gaining a slight margin for
breathers. And the new era of Fliegel con

ducting already has Foster's good will he
says. We shall hear more of this, he promis05*.

Now, Let The

Season Begin...
With the exhibition games out of the
way, so to speak, the Houston Sym
phony stands ready to tootle in the
official opening of the cultural sea
son.

The Spotlight
BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

7ITH FRIDAY night's rare appearance of Gregor Piatigorsky already behind us as a preseason "extra," the
Houston Symphony begins its 59th year Monday evening.
In so doing, the Symphony in effect, lights the torch for the
whole cultural season. In tradition, the arts season in Hous

ton is never really officially under way until that 90-man band
toots its first notes. And this, usually, before a lustrous first-

night audience which has understood for more than half a
century that symphony opening night is an occasion. If Mon
day night's concert follows custom, it will be the dressiest
event of the symphony year, too.
Though these are nonmusical aspects, they represent, I
think, a rather subconscious celebration of the Houston Sym
phony as the city's second oldest arts institution, (the Tues
day Musical Club was begun two years earlier, in 1911), and

by far its largest in terms of personnel and annual budget,
now $1.9 million.

In this coming season, the Symphony moves toward its
GOth anniversary and that is no small achievement in a city
considered by the rest of the world, so new.
Happily for this generation today, some of the people long
associated with the Symphony's founding or growth are still
tliriving and contributing importantly. And this is true for
lor instance of 90-yea.r-old. ever 'young minded Miss Ima
Hogg, who first conceived the idea of a symphony orchestra
for Houston and saw it begun in 1913. And it is true, too, of
Leopold Stckowski, also 90. who contributed some dazzling

anff soms'controversial hours in the unrolling of the
Symphony's long history.
Along with some rich memories, concertgoers of the Stokowski era can look to recordings he made with the Houston
Symphony of "Carmina Burana." Gliere's "Ilya Mourometz," and Hovbaness' "Mysterious .Mountain" which Stokowski premiered with tiie Houston Symphony.
It is interesting to remember that Stokowski, who would
never fly, arrived for each of his periods of conducting on
IJie train wearing inevitably a pin-stripsd suit and brown
suede shoes. Shortly after his divorce from Gloria Vanderbilt
lie arrived here, eager to bring his young sons to the alleged
ly wholesome atmosphere of the West.
Whether he actually believed it or not he frequently pro
nounced Houston "the Athens of the new world."

Tilings ended unpleasantly, as they had a repetitive way of
doing in those years. Stokowski left earlier than planned,
with no real reasons given. He later told me backstage at a

birthday of the Philadelphia Orchestra in the Academy of
Music that he left because the Symphony would not approve
his use of black artists. This was denied by a spokesman for

the Symphony Society.
Nevertheless,

there remained no black soloists, and no

full-time black musicians in the orchestra. Happily that is
changing. George Shirley the tenor is to appear in April in
Stravinsky's "Persephone" with Yvette Mimieux; and efforts
were made to sign Bettie McDonald, the thrilling mezzo
heard this summer in Miller TTieatre, but there were con
flicts in her own scheduling. Occasional black musicians are

Lawrence Foster begins his second official
season at the head of the Houston Symphony
Leopold Stokowski, 90, contributed a lively chap
ter in the lengthening history of the Houston Sym
phony.
deeper for his many keen concerts. To say nothing of the
lingering vision of a tall, svelte gentleman with a twinkle in
his eye, a red flower in his buttonhole, and an insatiable
appetite for dinner parties, bright conversation and staying
up nights.
Closest to those who make up the orchestra today wasiSir""
^John Barbirolli. His wisdom with Brahms, and his delight in
the composers of his own country—Delius, Elgar and others—
and his rather scornful rejection of most of the music that
postdated Stravinsky and Messiaen—are not to be forgotten
Nor his great affection for music and his players in Houston.
Sir John and his gregarious Evelyn often arrive on the late
evening 'conductor special' plane from Europe, never too
tired to meet the press and close friends from the orchestra.
And unlike Stokowski who was secluded behind locked doors

on every concert day, Barbirolli was out and about in his
big oversize Verdi sombrero, most likely dropping by the
fish market.

Twice he toppled from the rehearsal podium and gave
management a scare, but always the brisk little maestro
went right on with the show.

Andre Previn's departure came no easier than those of Sto-^.
kowski or Fricsay, or even Efrem Kurtz who had to remain

through one lame duck year as other conductors were audi
tioned under his very nose. Previn's breakup with his wife
Dory and his romance with Mia Farrow didn't help him
much when the board came to re-evaluating before signing a
new contract. But I venture his off-stage activities contribut
ed only partially to the Society's growing uneasiness with a
Previn champing at the bit for the greater authority -of mu
sic director, a step beyond his principal conductorship.
Before these maestri of the modern era came a line of con
ductors who led the orchestra between 1913 and 1948 when
Efrem Kurtz more or less rebuilt the orchestra and launched

the present Houston Symphony. His own romance with
the first flute player led to the marriage between Kurtz and
Elaine Shaffer and to one of the most joyous of musical col
laborations in the international scene.

Superb guest conductors have lent their touch, dropped r]
their words of counsel to the ensemble gathered under his
chin for rehearsals: Monteux, Stravinsky, Ansermet, Charles
Munch, Leinsdorf, Bernstein, Schmidt-Isserstedt and others.
The roll call of most of the divine instrumentalists has ap
peared with the Houston Symphony, too.
Longtime concert master, Raphael Fliegel, handled the
musical responsibilities of that first chair as well as the dip
lomatic ones with much skill, kindness and suavity before re
questing this year, a move to the less burdensome first chair
at the head of the second violins.

Some players in the ensemble have been there since Kurtz'
mass importation and they have grown as the ensemble de
veloped into what one out of town critic called "a first rate
and glamorous orchestra."
Over the long pull a number of critics and reviewers spent

jobbed in when the orchestra needs to be enlarged, and
black singers are now appearing with the choruses. The
Symphony now has made it known that black artists are wel

a universe of words extolling and belaboring and recording.
Some of them iiave included Ellen McCorquodale, HubertRoussel, Eleanor Wakefield and Ina Gillespie. As in all
things, time moves on and a new generation turns out to lis

come to audition.

ten and react, pro and con.

Alas, gone from the arena are some of the Houston Sym

phony's great friends.

Sir Thomas Beecham who saved the day once, when the

Sbciety and its conductor went pfft, was a frequent visitor.

Thus as the Houston Symphony approaches its 60th year, it
arrives with a impressive baggage of tradition. In the man
agement offices, tradition exists too. Tom Johnson who took

Enfant terrible even in old age, he presided at rehearsals
that were beguiling, amusing or stinging. And made sublime

over from Francis Deering is himself an impresario who's
seen a lot of action, where it was often very hot.
The Houston Symphony has traveled a long way in extraor

music with the orchestra.
FpTp.nc. Fricsav is gone, the fiery Hungarian whose daz-

dinary company and it moves ahead with a brilliant young

zingly explicit untolding of any musical score made italmost

Ronald Patterson as its concertmaster. And with new trus

visual and architectural. His failure to harmonize with the
board was one of the Symphony's real tragedies.
Sir Malcolm Sargent, that most elegant swinger, has moved

nancial load for a long time.

nn' too to the next world, leaving the Houston Symphony the

wearing the inclusive new title of Music
Director.

conductor Lawrence Foster as its music director and with

tees among the longtime o.ies who've shouldered a heavy fi
Today the promise is greater than it has been in all thos^
59 hard won years.
Sunday, September 17, 1972

Page

Miss Ima Hogg. 90, founder of'the Houston
Symphony, remains an active member of the
board.

music

Wisdom, wit and eloquence
Huberl RoiisseFs new book on the Hoiisloii Syinpliony is rich in humor and human experience
BY CARL CUNNnsGHAM

nious fuss of the medium ... It had been 15

Fost Music Ediior

years since the orchestra had experienced such
a modest approach by a podium figure of ce

From time to time, it has been my good for
tune and pleasure to read accounts of Hous
ton's musical and theatrical life in the writings
of my predecessor. Hubert Roussel. Some
times, I have sought out his columns to verify
some matter of information; sometimes they

lebrity," Roussel obsei-ves.
His reverence for Barbirolli's humility, Hoff
mann's intelligence and the dedicated talent of
each of these men is cause for some of tlie

most singing prose in the entire book.
As for tiie ix)llicking side of Roussel's wit. It
is evoked in recounting the lack of social
graces that made Uriel Nespoli (1931-32) so to
tally opposite from the cosmopolitan Kurtz and
St. Leger. This Italian-born import becamo

have been read at leisure. On several occa

sions. yellowed, crumbling articles have been

brought to my attention by readers who keep
them as personal literary treasures of the 38
years he commented upon the city's cultural

the pawn of rival organizations seeking to es-^

life.

tablish no-less than three orchesti'as and

Tij« reading is frequently invaluable, for I
often discover m a

least one opera company during the sym
phony's reorganization period.
Nespoli's shoes squeaked, he drank his soup
too loudly and as Roussel tells in one of many
hilarious footnotes, "he had a way of clapping
a hand to his forehead, at a moment of stress,
in a manner rendered more widely familiar f)y
the movie performances of Ben Turpin."
Roussel describes this Chaplinesque figure as
"an 'enfant perdu' in a strange land, and ev
erything around him was baffling. Cut off by
his lack of English from the gossip and shop

Hubert Roussel article a

microcosm of wisdom, wit and eloquence.' His

writing is more then critical commentary, be
cause it ingeniously weaves a rich environment
oi thought and human experience around the
central matter under discussion.

Happily, that special talent enjoys renewed
life in Roussel's major ^e^v contribution to the
city's cultural history. "The Houston Sym
phony Orchestra, 1913-1971." The 247-page
book, now being published by the University of
Texas Press and priced at $7.50, rates as one
of the Houston Symphony's best performances.
It is a beautifully uTitten book, flowing with
simple dignity, side-splitting humor and memo

talk, he remained a confused wanderer, who

spun like a weathercock with his own shifting
emotions and suppositions."
Needless to say, Nespoli's social errors even
tually earned him the first of many summary
dismissals in the symphony society's history.
But that plucky fellow managed to summon his
meager grammatical resources for one glo
riously funny retort on the social foibles of the
very people who did him in. Roussel was tho
humanitarian person who published Nespoli's
letter at tlie time and he has reprinted it in his
book. By itself, the letter is wortli the price of a

rable touches of sadness.
Because its author was bom in Houston and

'irew up in the midst of tliose who shaped the
orchestra's colorful, sometimes turbulent
cour,'ie of events, it has remarkable human

quality. "I was 16 years old when the orchestra
gave its first concei-t in 1913," Roussel recalls.

Though he was out of the city for some years
dux'ing the orchestra's dormant years after

Hubert Roussel at his typewriter

World War One. he returned in 192S — in time

copy.

to take note of several hilariously competitive
eftort.s to re-establish an orchestra in Houston.

From that thne. Roussel maintained a public
written record of the orchestra's triumphs and
trials in several Houston publications: The
Tess from 1932-37 and the Houston Post from

yeor unxVl bis retiremeivt in

His

cepthMtal vantage point and his fine Wend
personal i/ifercst and detachment an/mate
[iiis historical accoimt of the orchestra, much

'as tliey have enlivened his daily concern with
its artistic pulse.
P».oussel the critic stands plainly and honestly
in the shadow of

Roussel the historian. His

preferences in the course of the orchestra's

musical life and the musicians who shaped it
are readily apparent to the reader, but he rec
ognizes the valid contributions of those he has
personally favored less.
In conductors, it is evident that he values two
above all the rest: Ernst Hoffmann (193647)
and Sir John Barbirolli (1961-67). His chapters
on ttie 11-year tenure of Hoffman reflect his
deep admiration for the Harvard-educated
anthropologist who turned to a musical career.

of that are not appreciated because of long ser
vice, one being tiie clergy and the other conductor^ of symphonies. II appears that congre
gations, chocches and audiences at the sym
phonies hecome i-estless — often without cause
— and wisVx a tban^e. To my way ot tlunking,
Ihis is a. peculiar psychology and one I do not
understand."

orchestra members are confuted to those of its

initial year (1913) and (he final year of Rous
sel's account (1970-71). Unlike hisiories of oliier
major orchestras, there is no index of works

The powerfij! boardroom conflicts that rock
ed the symphony's admuiistration at this junc
ture ha%'e certainly had more recent echoes

performed over its history and one hopes that
this might be added to a second aditton of the

and seem to have had their share of advance

book.

rumblings. The activities, occasional'intrigues
and many benefactions of the symphony board
enjoy a rather prominent postition in the pages

Roussel does not overlook the fact that IItq

Houston Symphony has had its share of social
ly-oriented conductors and there is in his writ

of Roussel's book and this is the only aspect of

ing a certain disdain for the mannerisms of

the account that I find a little unsettling.

Efrem Kurtz (1948-54) and especially of Frank

It is again an honest reflection of the fact
that the Houston Symphony Society has never
been a self-effacing organization, but has all

too frequently directed the limelight away from

Roussel credits him with building a respectable
symphonic ensemble out of the limited musical
resources alloted to his command ~

the musical purposes for which it should ba
supporting the orchestra, toward the social at
tractiveness of its own membership.
The appendix, for instance, contains unbro
ken lists of principal board officers, but lists of

St, Leger (1932-35), to be read between the
lines in those chapters.
On the other hand, he genuinely admires
Barbirolli's ability "to minimize the ceremo
'

So are many statements of great wisdom,
Roussel notes that there are about 1,200 orches

tras in the U.S. today, 30 with budgets ex
ceeding $500,000, the oldest with a 128-year histoiy, "but not more than 10 or 12 are conceded
to be organizations of a really superior charac
ter. In a natioTi so rich the percentage is not

gjeatly impressive," he remarks.

"Though luck may have played'its omi part
in the situation, it would look as though tho

sponsors of many of these ventures had been
either unable to conceive, or unwilling to ac

cept, the full task necessary for the creation of
a first-class musical body.

"Obviously," he concludes, "time is not as
Important a factor in that task as it is often
represented to be. Neither is the mere question
of money. If time gives chances for an orches
tra to ripen its style, it also gives chances for
indifferent standards to become established as
matters of habit."

*

mm
M

and this

despite the attrition in players brought on by
World War Two.

These chapters also take proper notice of
Roussel's immensely valuable personal contri
bution to the cit3''s musical life, as a prime
mover in encouraging the establishment of the
free summer concerts at Miller Outdoor Thea

ter, In this, he had Hoffman's help.
In his account of the Houston Symphony
Society's decision to ask for Hoffmann's resig
nation — and the frequent unrest tliat marked
the 11 years until Barbirolli's appointment in
1961— Roussel quotes a most simple and strik
ing truth, written perhaps as an apology to the
deposed conductor by his staunch friend, sym
phony society president Hu^h Roy CuUen:
"Tliere are orUy two professions that I know
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Sym^ony

Symphony Concert Sloppy,
Offen Ill-Prepared Fare
BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH

up a menu of overly familiar, often-ill-pre-

City Opera guest Bible as soloist, was lucid
but, in the end, rather dull. Where Bible's
dulcet resonance was duskily interwoven
with flute counterpoint in her aria during
the Bach, her enthusiasm seemed dimmed
in the Brahms work, with not much passion

pared fare.

in the ensemble behind her.

Fine Arts Staff

In his first subscription concert appear

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
FRANCES BIBLE, Contralto
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, Soprano
DIANE TOBOLA, Messo-Soprano

ance of the season, Houston Symphony Resi
dent Conductor Dr. A. Clyde Roller offered

-• Soup de jour was Bach's Magnificat in D
Major, with the Houston Syphony Chorale

FRANCES BIBLE, Contralto
WALDIE ANDERSON, Tenor
CHARLES NELSON, Bass

and five soloists joining Roller and the or
chestra in what proved the specialty of the
house (Jones Hall).
In turn, soprano Diane Tobola, so

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor

prano Virginia Babikian, bass Charles Nel

BACH

Magnificat in D Major
I.
II.
III.
rV.

Magnificat—Chorus
Et exultavit—Mezzo-Soprano aria
Quia respexit—Soprano aria
Omnes generationes—Chorus

Sibelius' Symphony No. 7 in C Major
should have been Roller's meat, with its
surging swells of sound, its undertones re.peatedly raised to crescendo. But it was
really just sort of sloppy. The disjointed ef
fect wasn't enhanced any by a miserably
out-of-tune French horn which persisted

tralto Frances Bible rendered their solo and

throughout the uninterrupted work.
Tilings finally got together a little better

duet passages with skill and continuity but

in Tchaikowsky's "Romeo and Juliet; Over

son, and tenor Waldie Anderson with con
restraint.

Fith principals Jim Austin on trumpet
arid Ray Weaver on oboe soaring with the
religious zeal of Bach's liturgy, the Magnifi
cat emerged as secure and unified but lackif the majesty inherent in the

V. Quia fecit mihi magna—Bass aria

to Rhapsody, with New York

ture-Fantasy." But still shaky. And one ex
cessively Romantic climax — when the fa

miliar love theme is built up to and then
teasingly forsaken ~ passed almost unno
ticed.

Monday's concert will be repeated tonight
at 8:30 p.m. — hopefully with a bit more
gravity at tlie center.

VI. Et misericordia—Alto and Tenor Duet

VII. Fecit potentiam—Chorus
VIII. Deposuit—Tenor aria
IX. Esurientes—^Alto aria

Notes
A. CLYDE ROLLER CONDUCTS TONIGHT WITH
FRANCES BIBLE AS THE FEATURED SOLOIST

On Music

As Resident Conductor, Dr. A. Clyde Roller fills many musical roles for the
Houston Symphony. In addition to the four subscription concerts he will conduct
this season, Dr. Roller conducts 20 Student Concerts, many regional concerts, "pop"
concerts presented by Eoley's and, since joining the Houston Symphony, the summer
concerts in Hermann Park's Miller Theatre.

Five voca! soloists scheduled
Virginia Babikian

Dr. Roller is also Conductor and Professor of Music at the University of Houston
and Musical Director and Conductor of the Lansing Symphony in Michigan. For

The HOUSTON Symphony's perform

ances Monday and Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
in Jones Hall will mark the first subscrip

the past 21 summers he has been a faculty member of the National Music Camp at
Interlochen.

tion concert appearance this season of Resi

Frances Bible has sung leading roles with the operas of New York City, Houston,

dent Conductor Dr. A. Clyde Roller.

San Francisco, New Orleans and Glyndebourne, but is equally at home as an or'
chestral soloist. She is favored by such conductors as Leonard Bernstein, Leopold

Roller will have his hands full with five

vocal soloists and the Houston Symphony,

Chorale in Bach's Magnificat in D Major.'

Stokowski, Robert Shaw and Antal Dorati.

New York City Opera alto Frances Bible.,
soprano Virginia Babikian, mezzo-soprano
Diane Tobola, tenor Waldie Anderson and!

As a child Miss Bible studied piano, organ and violin. It was not until high school
that she turned to voice as an outlet for her extraordinary musical talents. Miss

Bible is a graduate of the Juilliard School of Music where she studied with Queena
Mario, famous Metropolitan Opera star of an earlier day.
Virginia Babakian, Diane Tobola and Charles Nelson have been frequent soloists
with the Houston Symphony. Waldie Anderson has appeared with the orchestras
of Chicago, Detroit and Philadelphia and is presently on the faculty of the Inter'
lochen Arts Academy as instructor in voice.

with Houston Symphony

bass Charles Nelson will take solo roles inI

(he Bach work. Bible will also sing Brahm's I
"Alto Rhapsody," Opus 53, with the orches-|
tra.

Waldie Anderson

Frances Bible
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Symphony on trip to Land of Nod
THE

PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE — Fifth subscription
nrogram of the HSO season, conducted
bv A. CIvde Roller Monday night in
Jones Hall. , Frances Bible, mezzo-so

by the ear and very little is

soprano Diane Tobola as a

heard that can be called mu

mezzo-soprano.

sical inspiration. Such, how

prano; with Virginia Babikian and
Diane Tobola, sopranos; Waldie Ander
son, tenor; Charles Nelson, bass. The
Houston Symphony Chorale prepared
by Donald Strong. To be repeated Tues

ever, was the case on Mon
day.
The Bach was, first of all,

In the final pages of the
Brahms Alto Rhapsody, con
tralto Frances Bible and the
men of the Houston Symphony

day at 8:30 p.m.

burdened with a chorus near

Chorale

achieved

some

mo

Magnificat in D-maior (Bach); Alto
Rhapsody, Opus 53 (Brahms); Sym
phony Number Seven In C-maior, Opus

ly three times as big as what ments of rewarding tonal mel

ICS (Sibelius):

was needed — and their tone

"Romeo and

Overture-Fantasy (Tchaikovsky).

Juliet":

By CAKL CUNNINGHAM
Sometimes I wear a

very

loud red-white-and-blue tie to

concerts and I'm often glad I

do, because the sight of it
wakes me up in a hurry in
case I start to doze off.
A. Clyde Roller's concert

with the Houston Symphony
Monday evening was one such
occasion, since it was mainly
an evening that turned Jones
Hall into the Land of Nod.
It is difficult to imagine a

concert in which the Bach

Magnificat, the Brahms Alto
Rhapsody and the Sibelius
Seventh Symphony can pass

lowness.

was predictably heavy. In the
But although her total per
opening choral "Magnificat," formance had many assets of
their contrapuntal lines good musicianship, Miss Bi
t h r e a t e n e d to become
ble's singing earlier in the
rhythmically unglued
and
their weighty tone left the
"Fecit potentiam" awash in
polyphony.
Of the five vocal soloists,

work was less effective be

cause of a fast vibrato in the
tone.

Nor did the orchestra seem

tenor Waldie Anderson sang deeply involved in bringing
most incisively in his solo musical cohesion to the work
aria,
"Deposuit."
Bass as they and Roller had done
Charles Nelson's bass aria, so teHingly with his piece this
"Qui fecit mihi magna," also summer at Miller Outdoor
had a good deal of authority, Theater.

though his diction was not so

Where the Brahms at least
had the virtue of technical

clear as Anderson's. Virginia
Babikian had some pleasant cleanliness, there were many
moments in the "Quia respe- regrettably sloppy string pass
xit," but other female solos ages in the orchestra's per
and the "Suscepit Israel" trio formance of the Sibelius Sev
were rather hesitantly done. enth Symphony. Long inter

Curiously, the program listed woven lines in the second

scherzo were unevenly at
tacked and delicate .triplet
rhythms imprecisely realized.
There was also l i t t l e tonal

sheen in the heavily subdivid

ed string writing of this piece.
The brass, horns and trom

bones epecially, fared better
in conveying their thicklyscored harmonies in the sym

phony. But, most of all, this
lengthy one-movement work
lacked that plasticity, careful
orchestral balance and the im

aginative tempo relationships
between

sections

that

are

needed to bring it off.
Fortunately, Roller chose to
end the concert with Tchaikov

sky's "Romeo and Juliet," a

work that provided many
needed moments of rousing
bombast and had a basic or

chestral style that presented
no serious' problems of inter
pretation. It proceeded re

spectably enough and happily
featured some nicely balanced
woodwind playing in the
chorale toward the end of the

piece.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, Conductor
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AND

CHORALE —

FiHti

subscripllon

oroarom ot <he HSO season, conducted
hv A. CIvde Roller Mondov niotit in
Jones Hall. . Fronces Bible, mezzo-so-

prono;

with

Viroinia

Babltcian

ond

Diane Tobolo. sooranos; V/aldie Ander

son. tenor; Charles Nelson, bass. Ttie

Houston

Svmotionv

Chorole

precared

bv Donald Strong. To be repeated Tues
day at 8:30 p.m.
.
^
Moqnificat in D-malor (Bach); Aito
RtioDSodV/ Opus- S3 (Brotims); SymDhony Number Seven in c-mojor. Opus

105 (Sibelius):

"Romeo ond Julie!':

Overture-Fantasy (Tchaikovslcy).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Sometimes I wear a

very

loud red-white-and-blue tie to

concerts and I'm often glad I

do, because the sight of it
wakes me up in a hurry in
case I start to doze off.
A. Clyde Roller's concert
with the Houston Symphony
Monday evening was one such
occasion, since it was mainly
an evening that turned Jones
Hall into the Land of Nod.
It is difficult to Imagine a
concert in which the Bach

scherzo were unevenly at
tacked and delicate .triplet
rhythms imprecisely realized.

by the ear and very little is soprano Diane Tobola as a
heard that can be called mu-

mezzo-soprano.

sical inspiration. Such, howin the final pages of the
ever, was the case on Mon- Brahms Alto Rhapsody, conday.

There was also l i t t l e tonal

tralto Frances Bible and the

sheen in the heavily subdivid

The Bach was, first of all, men of the Houston Symphony
burdened with a chorus near- Chorale achieved some mo-

ly three times as big as what ments of rewarding tonal melwas needed — and their tone

lowness.

was predictably heavy. Ib the
although her total peropening choral "Magnificat,' formance had many assets of
their contrapuntal lines gQQ^j musicianship. Miss Bithreatened to become jjie'g singing earlier in the
rhy^mic^y unglued and
^^s less effective be-

ed string writing of this piece.
The brass, horns and trom
bones epecially, fared better
in conveying their thicklyscored harmonies in the sym

phony. But, most of all, this
lengthy one-movement work
lacked that plasticity, careful

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor
Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach

Bill Haws, Special Assistant

Delia Duson, Accompanist
Mark Stewart, Chorus Manager

Howard Webb, Honorary Staff

Margaret Snapp, Secretary

Mac Jones, Librarian

to the Conductor
Member

SOPRANO SECTION

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur

Maryann Jackson
Jean Kemper

Debby Park

Ann Cadwallader
Carol Carthel

Carmen Le Pere

Joyce Randolf

Augusta Levine

Janice Rasmussen

Clara Mae Lister

Billie Reese
Kathie Richman

Patricia Clcghorn
Anna Cogswell
Barbara Dreymala
Beverly Dutton
Zclda Dvoretzky
Becky Frazier

Pat Long
Frances Lytton
Gail MeCollough
Rita Martin

Margaret Mathis

Pru Griffcn

Ginny Morgan
Ancxial Muckelroy

Doris Fuqua

Betty Patterson

Pat Smartt

Sue Stasney
Lee Stevens

Flora Tacquard
Ila Faye Todd
Gaylc West

their weighty tone left the ^ause of a fast vibrato in the

orchestral balance and the im

Elninc Hall

Connie Nelson

"Fecit potentiam" awash in
polyphony.
Of the five vocal soloists,

aginative tempo relationships

B. J. Havens
Gloria High

Ruth Padfield

Francinc Winkel

Janis Parish

Helen Yingst

tone.

between

Nor did the orchestra seem

tenor Waldie Anderson sang deeply involved in bringing
most incisively in his solo
aria,
"Deposuit."
Bass as they and Roller had done
so tellingly with his piece this
Charles Nelson's bass aria,

"Qui fecit mihi magna," also
had a good deal of authority,
though his diction was not so

summer at Miller Outdoor
Theater.

sections that

are

needed to bring it off.
Fortunately, Roller chose to
end the concert with Tchaikov

sky's "Romeo and Juliet," a

work that provided many
needed moments of rousing
bombast and had a basic or

chestral style that presented

Where the Bralims at least

clear as Anderson's, vimrinio .

Magnificat, the Brahms Alto

Rhisody and the Sibelius

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Seventh Symphony can pass

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

President
Vice-President, Liaison
Vice'President, Attendance
SecretaryTreasurer
Social Chairman

Soprano Section Leader
Alto Section Leader

Tenor Section Leader
Bass Section Leader

Sandy Graf
Lee Stevens
Bill Cumberland
Peggy Matlock
Donald Evans

Flora Tacquard
Barbara Kosclskie

Jerry Griffiths
Frank Hollingshead

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Costume Chairman
Research Chairman
Records Chairman

Scores Chairman

Earle Jensen
John Hayes
Gene Peters

Phil Crichton

Now in its 26th year, the Houston Symphony Chorale is the official chorus of

ALTO SECTION

Claudia Aldridge
Joanne Avinger

Nancy Hawley

Mary Helen Pritchett
Becky Reeves

Mary Barni

Eade Jensen
May Kean

Antoinette Boecker

Cathy Kincaid

Lucy Brown
Nancy Byrd
Tracy Games
Mary Clark
Joyce Gourtois
Gerry Cumberland
Carolyn Fain

Dawn Kinsler

Lynda Sparks

Barbara Kosclskie
Ruth Lay
Kathy Lewis
Dottie Lytle

Mary Lou Stahl

Sandy Graf
Jenny Green

Peggy Matlock
Sandy Morgan

Jane Park
Sonia Powell

Billie Roark
Ramona Russell

Suzanne Stevens

Nelda Stoeltje
Elaync Stroud

Carol Washington
Martha Wetzel
Pat Wilson

TENOR SECTION
Robert Adams

Jerry Griffiths

Ed Cardenas

John Hayes

Gene Peters
David Porter

John Kennedy

George Reiss

Gene Lasater

Robert Smith

Jim Coates

Frank Cooksey

Brooks Smyth

Reginald Ennis, Sr.

Jerry Laws
Gene Long
Jim Martin
Harry Owens
Scott Paegelow

Rene Escobar

Peter Peropoulos

Byron Adams

Bill Haws

David Lester

Frank Baker
Carl Balius

Tony Haza

Bill McCoy

Phil Crichton

Harold Denson
Steve Donohue

Mark Stewart
Alvin Varnon
Howard Webb

Robert Wilbur

Howard Yingst

BASS SECTION

Noe Boghs
Milton Boozer

Arthur Heitzman

Sandy McGeachy

John Heywood
Frank Hollingshead

Herman Naeseth
Michael Peck

the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Bill Butler

Ed Holt

Marvin Rasmussen

Chorus members come from every walk of life—doctors, students, housewives,
businessmen, teachers, lawyers, clerics. Many direct church or school choirs in the

Bill Cumberland
Paul Curlee

Jack Hunt

John Rogers

Martin James
Mac Jones

John Kilgorc
Doug Kincaid

David Scarbrough
John Siegfried
Buddy Thompson
Harry Wells

Rod La Reau

Ed Worden

area. Though most of the singers are Houstonians, members come from as far away as

Joe Escobar

Kendleton and Conroe. All are volunteers and receive no payment for rehearsals or

Jeff Gottlieb
Bob Hardy
Warren Hastings

concerts.

The Chorale will perform on three upcoming programs with ^Lawrence Foster this

season. A concert version of Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman is planned for Jan.
22, 23. A program including the Stravinsky "Persephone" and the Ravel "Daphnis
and Chloc" Suite No. 2 will be given on April 15, 16 and 17. The chorus will also

sing the Beethoven "Choral Fantasia" and Ninth Symphony on the season's closing
series. May 13, 14 and 15.

Rehearsals are at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday in the Jones Hall Rehearsal Room and

weekly auditions for membership are held. For further information call the Symphony
office at 224-4240.

Donald Evans
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GRAND NIGHT FOR A GREAT LADY
n exuberant Miss Ima Hogg appears almost overome with joy at the Houston Symphony's special

_bncert Friday, marking her 91st year and extend
ed term of patronage. Flanking the orchestra's
founder and her somewhat belated birthday cake,
are Gen. Maurice Hirsch. left, past president, and
Dr. Charles Jones, current president, of the Hous

ton Symphony Society. For the occasion the last

of the great romantic pianists, Artur Rubinstein,
robust at 85, arrived at Jones Hall in furred great

coat and snapbrim hat to deliver not just one, but
two major concertos with the Houston Symphony
Orchestra and music director Lawrence Foster.
See story, Page 13.

At Special Concert With Houston Symphony and Rubinstein

Glowing Tribute for Miss Ima at 90
BY ANN HOLMES

stage, to nod a grizzled grey
head at IVtiss Ima and to play
"Friends, you honor a great as a bouncy encore "Happy
lady. Her like will not pass Birthday." In the impeccable
your way again!" The words style, too, of the last great
came from Sympliohy Society virtuoso of the grand roman
Fine Arts Editor

stalwart Gus Wortham on the

tic manner.

stage of Jones Hall Friday
The house roared its ap
night as he gestured toward proval.
the lady sitting in Row L
among 3001 friends who came

to pay her homage in her 91st
year — Miss Ima Hogg,
founder and great patron of
the Houston Symphony.
Later in the same evening
The Houston i Artur Rubinstein, having com
615 Louisiana / I- pleted two massive concertos
witliin the super benefit con
cert, turned to the standing

SYMPHO
VOLUME 3, NUMBER 2

crowd who almost rushed the

That Friday night will glow
in the aimals rf the city's cul
tural history. Miss Hogg,
daughter of a governor, had
long ago cosseted the dream
of a Houston Symphony.
Working and tugging for it as
a young woman, she saw the
first trial concert played in
the twilight event in 1913 in

what is now the westernmost

DECEMBER 6, 1972

Rubinstein to Play Chopin and Brahms at
the Miss Ima Hogg 90th Birthday Concert
As early as mid-summer there was fervent activity in preparation for the December
15th Special Concert in honor of Miss Ima Hogg's 90th Birthday year. At a press
conference called by Dr. Chas. F. Jones, President of the Society, Mr. Gus S. Wortham,

Honorary Chairman, and Mrs. James Griffith Lawhon, General Chairman, officially

announced the Birthday Concert. The appearance of the world renowned pianist
Artur Rubinstein as guest artist was also announced. Music Director Lawrence
Foster remarked on the program which he will conduct: Wagner, Overture to "Die
Meistersinger;" Chopin, Concerto No. 2 in F Minor; and Brahms, Concerto No. 1 in
D Minor. The overture was Miss Hogg's own selection.

Early fall found many members of the Symphony's Women's Committee busy
addressing engraved invitations under the direction of Mrs. Lawhon and Sponsor

part of The Houston Chronicle liant knight who came with Symphony P r e s i d e n t Dr.
building — in the old Palace just the right musical flints to Charles F. Jones had tendered
flame up the occasion on a cold his own and the Society's
Theatre.
Today, on the eve of the or December night. Following blessings, and as Symphony
chestra's 60th year, she is the Wagner overture to "Die official Wortham promised,
justly revered as tlie Grand Miestersinger," — a colorfully "it was a night to remem
Lady of the Houston Sympho played work Miss Ima herself ber."
ny. The orchestra, now request^ for starters —Ruhcity's mightiest cultural in enstein and the orchestra de
The massive Brahms con
strument, turned out some 90 livered Chopin's Concerto No.
certo which began with its
strong under the baton of its 2 in F Minor for Piano and
shimmering, almost shudder
bright young maestro, Law Orchestra, Op. 21, and
ing, strings, led into some
rence Foster, to honor her Brahm's Concerto No. 1 in D
thrilling exchanges between
90th birthday. That day took
place back in July but she
was touring England and was
not to be pinned do\vn for

such sentimentalities
time.

at the

Rubinstein, at a self de
scribed 85, was to be the bril-

Minor for Piano and Orches

tra, Op. 15.

liie soloist gave every im

pression that to be 85, gifted
and Artur Rul^stein was the
greatest tlung in the world to

be Friday night — unless it
was Miss Ima Hogg who was
90 and glowing and probably
never more firm of voice nor

more luminous in person as
she spoke from her seat a
bower marked by bouquets.
"I am overwhelmed by ev
erything that has happened,"
she said. "It seemed almost

more than I could stand. But,
you know, I think I should be
giving this party, to honor all
those who

have

worked so

hard for the Houston Sympho
ny and this occasion." Putting
it endearingly, she told the
audience who had stood ap
plauding as she entered the
auditorium

at the stroke of

8:25 that when the plan for
the concert was revealed to

her "I just melted!"
Five members of the orches
tra's brass had saluted her in
itial entrance wth the sounds

of a Purcell trumpet Volun
tary from an upper tier, while
in the lobby cake cutting

got under way promptly, only
to be continued at intermis

sion at all levels through the

house, along with the sipping
of champagne.
But while the heart of the

matter may have been the af
fectionate toast to a lady of
enduring purpose, that pur
pose was after all, musical.
The doings of Mr. Rubinstein
and Mr. Foster put everything

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN

MISS IMA HOGG

int^erspect^

the cool, insistent, almost percussive piano and the warm

lush body of the strings.
Foster,

never

more

cau

tious, maintained an impecca
ble balance between his solo

ist playing with such grandeur
and his orchestra apparently
intently anxious to do well.

Some stunning trills, beauti
fully controlled passages, with
never a moment's fuzzy delin
eation, marked Rubinstein's

performance in the Brahms,
with some nice work from the

clarinets especially in the

adagio. The horns? Well,
hmm.

Despite the ever-exciting vi
sion of Ruhlinstein bouncing on
his bench, hands like a pile

driver, up and down on tlie

keys in staccato rhythm, it
was the Chopin second move
ment, with its theme molto
con delicatezza that best dis

played the rainbow of artistry
that is Rubinstein's today.
The expressiveness of every
tender note reminded us that

what we were hearing doesn't
come from the factory like
that anymore.

Foster kept firm rapport all
the way and Rubinstein
charged the evening with an
energy you could not expect

of a man of 20. And certainly
where else is such virtuosity
with such style?
The sold-out house with tick

ets ranging up to |100 brought
in about $70,000 for the sym
phony's continuing program.
President Nixon, Gov. Pres

ton Smith, Mayor Louie Welch

had sent their telegrams,

i i v u o i i j i . ' t uniwnlUL»Ej

oiuiuciy, January 21, lt)73
orp.'jwjiKc"

Houston Symphony to Present 'Flying Dutchman'
For the first time since Jan. 11, 1937;
The Houston Symphony Monday night
will present a complete opera in concert
form with nationally recognized soloists.

The Spotlight

rehearsals had not

gest the Paris Opera wanted a Flying
Dutchman written by a Frenchman for

Music Director Lawrence Foster, whose
affinity for opera is well known, has chosen
Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman" to pres
ent Monday and Tuesday evenings at 8:30.
Symphony

thought that he should of course be commis
sioned to write it. But nobody asked him.
Wagner's own autobiographical notes sug
Frenchmen.

BY ANN HOLMES

Being at point of near starvation, Wagner

Flue Arts Editor

sold his right to the French version for a few

This will mark the first

hundred francs. But he was very quickly
onto his own German version and completed
it in a mere seven weeks during the fall of

time since 1937 that the

jobs such as proofreading, and airanging

Symphony has presented

Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" puts no em
phasis on major spectacle (though a certain

a full opera in concert
form with nationally rec

arrival of the Dutchman's ship and its even
tual sinking an exciting apparition). It sticks

ognized artists.

devices like set pieces, duets, and ensem

echoed

through the hall with full operatic thrust
since Ernst Hoffman prepared "Madama
Butterfly" 35 years ago. But the fact that
Jones Hall's orchestra pit is a tight squeeze
for the large orchestra preferred for Rich
ard Strauss and Wagner operas, makes
these works ideal for presentation from the
"stage with full orchestra, choruses and
principals.
And while the "Flying Dutchman" over
ture has been delivered by the orchestra on
five earlier subscription concerts, and Senta's Ballad was sung by Nancy Tatum- in

1841. On the side, he was driven to take odd

and writing songs.
amount of vivid stagecraft can make the

to many of the fairly old fashioned opera
bles.

Guillermo Sarabia

1969, the following principals will sing dur

Rooted as it may have been in traditional

structures, "The Flying Dutchman" none

ing the presentation of the entire German

theless signaled the emergence of a striking

vocal score:

new impetus in lyric theatre.
For the first time, Wagner employed the

Jon Enloe, as Daland, a Norwegian ship
captain; William McDonald, as the Steers

leitmotif, which he was to amplify so dra

man of Daland's ship to whom a wonderful

song of yearning is given in the opening
act; Guillermo Sarabia, as the Dutchman;

matically in his later works.
Yet when "The Flying Dutchman" was in
troduced—played in one act—at Dresden in

Carolyne James, a mezzo-soprano as nurse
to Senta, Daland's daughter; Earline Ballard, as Daland's daughter Senta; and Rich
ard Cassily, as Erik the Huntsman.

1843—it was reportedly given a poor repre
sentation and was snatched from repertory
after four performances. Even a second pro
duction in Berlin didn't improve the recep

Three full choruses — the Houston Cho

tion for the Dutchman. Had it not been for

A,

rale and the Rice University Cliorale both

prepared by Donald Strong; and the Hous
ton Baptist College Chorus, directed by Vir
ginia Babikian — will raise massed voices
as the Norwegian sailors, the Dutch sailors

the consequent success of "Tannhauser,"
"Lohengrin" and "The Ring" operas, "Trisfau" and "Meistersinger" that Dutchman
may have been relegated to an eternity of
touching base at operas houses with no re
deeming success.
Luckily it did not turn out so. "The Dutch

and the maidens.

Maestro Foster's opera conducting will be

man" is significant in the total Wagnerian
oeuvre and opera houses were happy to re
consider this opera—this nautical Faustian
story—in the light of his more spectacular

heard in Scotland soon when he leads "Don

Giovanni," at the Hollywood Bowl in the
summer when he conducts "La Boheme"

with Pavarotti; and in the national capital
Tvhen he offers "Manon," as well as Hous

ton, when he conducts "The Marriage of Fi
garo" with Patricia Wise. He has vowed he
will not 'trick up' the concert versions of
Wagner this week.
"It is, after all, an opera v/ithout a great
deal of onstage action," he has pointed out,
"and I may ask certain soloists to enter or
exit — but only if it can be done without
disruption," Foster said.

He promises that the opera will not be
overly long, about two and a half hours, and
he will play it with one intermission.

"There may be parts of this opera the au
dience will hear for the first time. Some of

the conventional cuts made during actual
opera performances will be restored. The
full choral scene from act three, for in-

Richard Cassilly

Carolyne James

and innovative music dramas.

It has been said that the Flying Dutch
stance, will be heard with no cuts," Foster
said.

"The Flying Dutchman" was premiered
130 years ago in the Dresden Opera House.
It had been written by a 30-year-oId German

composer named Richard Wagner who was
not yet very well known. Only his grandiose

epic, "Rienzi," \vritten in the style of the
French grand opera exponents Meyerbeer
and Spontini, had been produced.
But Wagner, ever struggling for recogni

tion—and income—was impressed during the
summer of 1838 TvUh the follclegendof ttie-

overhearing, engages him. Though the cap
tain makes the rounding, he is doomed to
sail the seven seas for eternity, to be re
deemed on only one count—that he can gain
the true love of a woman.

Repeatedly, the Flying Dutchman tries,
but fails.

With this legend in his mind, Wagner, by
chance, was faced with a stormy crossing of
the North Sea on his way to London.

He had the opportunity not only to experi

ence the sea but to talk with the sailors and
to collect some mariner's tales. - • -

Fiying D u t c h m a n —a sea captain who

Inspired now, Wagner jotted down his

Hope even if it takes him forever. The devil,

sketch for a new opera. He promptly sub
mitted it to the Paris Opera, with the

swears he will sail around the Ca^ of Good

man's eternal search is a parallel to the sto

ry of the Wandering Jew and Ulysses. Sym
phony program annotator Alfred Neumann

proposes in fact that "The Dutchman repre
sents restless, modern man, dissatisified
with his limitations, searching for the other
side of the mountain . . . shooting a rocket
for the Moon. At a time when man reaches
for the stars, when ordinary mortals assume

that every ill can be cured by money and
chemicals, 'The Flying Dutchman' is a re
minder of man's mortal existence ... In
musical form." He finds this opera relevant
to our time, especially in the hands of a
conductor who is the same age as the
composer at the time of the opera's crea
tion.

GUILLERMO SARABIA was born a United States citizen in Mazatlan, Mexico
and studied at the Opera Studio with Herbert Graf and the Konservatorium in

Zurich as a youth. He made his professional debut in the title role of Busoni's

LAWRENCE FOSTER

Dr. Faustus' in 1965 at Detmold, and since then has appeared in the operas of
W^agner, Berg, Mozart, Verdi, Ravel, Milhaud and Donizetti—in the original

Music Director

languages—with the opera companies of Munich, Stuttgart, Cologne, Dortmund
and Kiel, among others. This season he has sung lago in the new production of

Eleventh Subscription Program

Verdi's "Otello" and the tit'e role in 'The Flying Dutchman" with the Duesseldorf

Jan. 22 and 23, 1973 at 8:30 p.m.

Opera, where he is a resident baritone.

EARLINE BALLARD v/on national recognition when she received a $10,000
grant from the National Opera Institute in November, 1969. She was a winner
of the Southwest Region of the San Francisco Opera Auditions in 1964 and 1965
and earned a Master's degree in voice from the University of Houston. Mrs.
Ballard sang in two Houston Symphony subscription programs last season and will be

Sym^oity
DER FLIEGENDE HOLLANDER

a soloist with Jon Enloe in the Beethoven Ninth Symphony this coming May.
JON ENLOE gained national recognition in 1967 when he won the Metropolitan Opera Auditions. Playing the role of Sarastro in Mozart's "Magic Flute," he
became the youngest bass to sing on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera. He was

By

RICHARD WAGNER
An Opera in Three Acts Presented in Concert Form

winner of the Third International Vocal Competition in Rio de Janiero and was
First Place Winner of the 1970-71 Dealey Award in Dallas. Mr. Enloe has soloed

with the Symphony on several occasions, including the Beethoven Mass in C

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

Major in October, 1971.

W^ILLIAM McDONALD is well known in Houston through his appearances
as Houston Grand Opera's first Affiliate Artist. He played Tonio earlier this month

in "Daughter of the Regiment." He has sung with the New York City Opera,

CAST

DALAND, A Norwegian sea captain

STEERSMAN of Daland's ship
THE DUTCHMAN

MARY, Senta's nurse

SENTA, Daland's daughter
ERIK, a hunter

Jon Enloe
William McDonald
Guillermo Sarabia

Carolyne James

the Opera Society of Washington, D.C., and the Kansas City Lyric Theatre as
well as with the St. Louis Symphony, the National Symphony, the Atlanta Symphony,
and the Philadelphia Orchestra.

RICHARD CASSILLY made his debut in 1954 with the Pittsburgh Symphony
under William Steinberg in Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. In 1955 he was the leading
tenor in the Broadway production of Menotti's 'The Saint of Bleeker Street," and

then went on to do the NBC-TV production. He consequently began his career with
the New York City Opera where he interpreted a variety of leading roles ranging

from^ Don Jose in "Carmen" to Oedipus Rex and from Sergei in "Katarina Ismai'

lova" to Peter Quint in "The Turn of the Screw." During the 1968-69 season

Earline Ballard

Richard Cassilly

Chorus: Norwegian sailors, Dutch sailors, and maidens sung by the Houston

Mr. Cassilly appeared at Covent Garden in three revivals: "Jenufa," "Otello"
and "Fidelio," conducted by Kubelik, Solti and Klemperer.

CAROLYNE JAMES made her debut with the Saint Paul Opera as Madame
Flora in "The Medium" and sang that same role with the Houston Grand Opera
last February. She has sung with the Cincinnati Opera, was a member of the

Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong, Conductor; the Houston Baptist College

Center Oper^ Company of Minneapolis and has performed with the New York

Chorus, Virginia Babikian, Conductor; the Rice University Chorale, Donald

for 1971. Miss James has received a Metropolitan Opera Association Grant, the Lillian

Strong, Conductor.

Garabedian Award and a Corbett Foundation Grant.

Oratorio Society. She was the National Federation of Music Clubs' Young Artist

..
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Tlying Dutchman*'
vocally appealing

'Dutchman' Is Ri
ih?eo^act5''bv

ter, manipulating the singers and the singers, who were

moments for mooning about

nV® L"v??enw''Fo"?eV'conduTt^w
needed, kept the right there onstage with the
pca®vi'igh}"|f 8!3o?"®*^ocus where it belonged —in heavy artillery.

the compelling and mystical

And one in the cast, Earline

Song."

musical narrative.
s i o e r s m a n T h e TBSult was an intense

Ballard, demonstrated plenty
of power on her own as the

Erik, Richard Cassilly proved
satisfactory, but C a r o 1y n e
James as Mary, the nurse,

^5^

though sometimes uneven per-

Rfmrd'caslmy formance which by the final

opera's

heroine,

Senta.

"chly satisfying. It was the
bittersweet harmony that

BY ANN HOLMES
FineArts Editor

As

the forsaken huntsman

Though her dramatic voice ' was pallid and inexplicably

Choru, composea of Houston symPho. transfiguring" moments WHS has an amplitude of thrust, it
rhfJiV

romance in "The Steersman's

lost in the shuffle.

"the Flying Dutchman,"
occasionally tended to be a littie bombastic and she was at with its curious mix of the

Wagner was to employ again, her best in the quite beautiful- mystical, the romantic and
that love - consummated- ly shaded more transparent the heartiness of the sea, pro
n
when
flags
in
- deathandwhich
appears in tones
Foster
from her. vides some jaunty and robust
re flying at half-rnast for "Tristan
Isolde."
There
wascoaxed
an admirable
choral numbers. The opening

w died, Lawrence
ana another
had parts
Breaking
into twoa tween
sense ofMissemotional
be- Sailors Chorus, the Spinning
just
Foster
may the
haveopera
provided
Ballard'sheatSenta
Song in Act II, the celebration

opened his Houston Symphony suitable symphonic format for and Gu111 e r mo Sarabja's
three-act opera, but it

Dutchman as they stood

of the maidens and the sailors
at the docks came off with

•*1, !i5
dur- one,
transfixed
at thethemselves
end of actto color and gusto and foot-tap
with
the mournful Nin^odrr jng thethat
firsthalf
act the
wasstage
occupied
pledging
ping rhythms.

portions of the Elgar ' Emgma Variations.
It was a salute to LBJ and
recalied nights in the past
When the Houston Symphony
nas sounded the elegy for
Lhurchiil and for John F.
Aennedy.
Not

inappropriately,

by the male chorus of sailors the sad fate everybody knows
With an 0 n r u s h of the
and the other half was a by now.
Dutchman's leitmotif, Foster
bunch of empty chairs. This
Sarabia's warm, pliant bari- created exciting orchestral ef
lopsided visual effect was im- tone .was coercive in every fects at the appearance of the
proved when the chorus of sense in his early aria with doomed ship flapping its blood
maidens came on for act two Daland, nicely enunciated in red
sails. And the chill was to;
in their many colored gowns. the German. Houston's Jon come again when the wind
One of the advantages of Enloe, though still somewhat rushed through the shrouds
it Wagnerian opera in concert lacklustre, was pleasant in the and the eerie ship made ready |

turned out, the evening's op- form is getting the orchestra bass role of Daland, the ship to begin its eternal voyage.

era was concerned with peace up out of the "mystic gulf,"

captain and matchmaker,

In a general lustrous or-1

and redemption and death.
the pit understage to which
And that silvery tenor of chestral performance, even
The Wagner opera is ideal the instruments are banished William McDonald; heard so the horns played well and
for the concert stage. There is in the traditional cult.
recently in Houston Grand Op- there were some gem-like solo
little enough motivated action
Foster took pains to keep a era's "Daughter of the Regi- moments for both clarinet a"nd|

in it to begin with, and Fos- balance between the orchestra ment," provided stolen happy

THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

—Conccl
oerlormnrice
of
Wagner's
"Dsr Fllegcndfi Hollaender" Monday
'!vcn[na in Jonc-; H:M. Lowrence Pos
ter conducting Ihc orchcsiro, Houston
Svinnhonv

Chorale

and

Rice

Univer

sity Choroie (Donold Strong, director)
nnd

Houston

BciotisI

Coliege

Chorus

(Virginia eobitticin, conduclorj.
rcoealcd Tuesdov o1 8:30 o-m.

Cost:

Jof)

Enioe

To be

(Doiand,

Nor-

wegion sea caotcin), Wiitiom McDonald

(SIcersmon
I'^rmo

o(

Dolancf's

Sorobio

ship).

Guil-

(Vanderdecken, the

Dutchman),
Eorilne
Ballortl»
Daiond's daunhtpr), Caroivnc

(Senla.
Jomes,

Hall, but one that did not al

ways imitate that buoyant
singing quality in its orchesiTr-J aspects.
In his choice of soloists,
0 s t e r coulrl be doubly

praised for astute casting that
brought many excellent vocal

Houston

soprano

as Senta.

Earline,

Her voice

had

a

fine dramatic ring, vocal
power quite equal to the de
mands of the part and^fouching sensitivity in conveying
the more tender character as

pects of this first of Wagner's
famous self-sacrificing oper
atic heroines.

There were many such
touching moments in her per
formance
V

•

. '-i

the

combined

cho-

Chorus and their dance music

early in the third act. How
ever, the rhjihmically more
intricate

third-act

sailor's

of

the

similar pre

cision and confidence.

Ballard took full advantage of
her opportunity with a bold
and deeply felt performance

.

to

come off with

Post review

oboe.

roles.

^

As

ru.ses of the Houston Sym
phony, Rice University and
Houston Baptist College, one
could find much to prai.se in
the women's singing of both
the secon d-act Spinning

choruses for the men did not

resident singers in important

-----

Houston bass Jon Enloe also

flisringuislied himself with a
I'ich and appealing vocal per

first

Houston Symphony venture
into the field of concert opera
emerged as a vocally soaring
complete
performance
of
Wagner's "Flying Dutchman"
Monday evening in Jones

and dramatic portrayals and

K

some liirilling en.semble work.

quite equal in carrying pow
er to the other three princi
pals, but it was nevertheless
praiseworthy in its own qual
ity and indiciative of Enloe's
growing abilty to take on
major assignments.

for his readiness to feature

.

oi' Mr.s. Ballard and Sarabia in

formance as the Daland of
this cast. His voice was not

By CARL CDNNINGHAM
Foster's

man, Cassilly's deeply resoivui: lenor joined ihe voices;

Coswith

(Morv, Sento's nurs»). RIchord
siiiv (Erili, 0 huntsman in iove
Senio).

Lawrence

Senta leaves behind to re(leeni the bedeviled Dutch

second-act

After so many sloppy,
uninsprired orchestral per
formances under the baton of

Houston Grand Opera con
ductors, it may seem to be an

act of duplicity on my part to

be chiding Foster for being
neat. But his neatness often
seemed more concerned with

insisting upon a clear beat to
unify the huge ensemble at
his command, than with let
ting that ensemble become

carried away with the soaring
excitement his vocal soloists

were furthering in their per
formances.

What was often mis.sing
was the sense of grandly
scaled climax, of great free
splashes of brassy in
strumental color and of that

Ballad and during her extend

\\aT\t\er\wo DuVcU sea captam

special /alent for makinff: the
orchestra supiporl and imitate

later m this ad. Miss BaUad

iVie long-breathed singing line

rose easily to sing her final
high B at the end of the op
era. Her tone quality had a

of the vocalists.

much

panying the singers, to subli
mate the authoritative per
sonality of a symphonic con

ed

duel

with

the

accursed

clearer focus

than

I

have observed in her per
formances in past seasons.
Baritone Guillermo Sarabia

Call it that ability to lead
the orchestra

while

accom

ductor to the dramatic and
vocal intentions of the vocal

was
outstanding
as
the
Dutchman, once he had put
problems of wobbly intonation

performance often had these

behind him in his initial "Die
Frist ist um." From that

carried out

point on,

ability of a truly operatic con

his

tone

became

warmly golden, his pitch won
derfully true and his vocal
and dramatic projection of
his seaman-doon-'pd-to-wanfler

an awesomely handsome op
eratic feat.

performers.

While

Foster's

good intentions, they were not
with

the

innate

ductor.

Prior to the opera, Foster
and the orchestra performed

a resonantly elegaic perform
ance of "Nimrod"' from Elgar's "Enigma" Variations as
a memorial tribute to the late

Tenor Richard Cassilly
gave an equally powerful per

former President Lyndon

formance as the

Johnson.

Erik

that

YVETTE MIMIEUX AND GEORGE SHIRLEY STAR IN PERSEPHONE

George Shirley is one of the few American-born and entirely American trained

artists to rise to the stellar ranks at the Metropolitan Opera. Since his debut in the
1961-62 season, he has sung leading roles at the Met, Covent Garden, Teatro Colon,
Buenos Aires, Glyndebourne and with theScottish National Opera. During the current

APRIL 15, 16 AND 17, 1973
JONES HALL for the PERFORMING ARTS

season, he has sung with the Philadelphia Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic and
the Detroit Symphony in Kennedy Center.

Last summer Mr. Shirley made his debut at the Vienna Festival in Stravinsky's
Oedipus Rex and sang the role of Pelleas for the first time in Scotland with the Scottish

National Opera. Other noteworthy appearances were hisperformances in the American
premiere of Riemann's Melusine and performances at the Ravinia and Saratoga Festi
vals. He was heard in 17 performances at the Met between September and February.
Yvette Mimieux is the daughter of a Mexican mother and a French father. Immedi

ately after her film debut in ''The Time Machine," she was signed to a contract with
MGM and cast by Vincente Minnelli in ''The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse."

LAWRENCE FOSTER

Next she played one of her favorite roles, that of Olivia de Havilland's child-like
daughter in "Light in the Piazza" to critical acclaim.

Music Director

oym^oity

In the course of her travels, Miss Mimieux became interested in archeology and
studied it at U.C.L.A. She has been on numerous digs, most notable to Easter Island
and throughout Indonesia and India. Last year she spent considerable time in Japan

Sixteenth Subscription Program
April 15, 1973 at 2:30 p.m.
April 16 and 17, 1973 at 8:30 p.m.

painting winter landscapes and a one-woman exhibit of these works is now in
preparation.

Listing some of her other talents, she is fluent in French, Spanish and Italian; has
written a screenplay which her company will independently produce in the near
future; has had her articles and photographs published in American and European
magazines; is planning to open a travel agency in L.A. and is designing fabrics for

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

sale in boutiques.

GEORGE SHIRLEY. Tenor
YVETTE MIMIEUX, Narrator

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE. DONALD STRONG, Conductor
SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON, GARY W. PATTERSON, Director

Page 18/A
U

BACH-STRAVINSKY

Choral Variations on Vom Himmel hoch
da Xpmm' ich her

BERLIOZ

Four Songs from Lesl^uits d'ete
1. Villanelle

THE HOUSTON POST
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

Symphony attracts

11. Le Spectre de la rose
III. L'Absence

s

IV. L'lle inconnue

RAVEL

Daphniset Chloe: Suite No. 2

SUPER SCOOP ~ Houston

Symphony Monday evening
concert goers had a real ce

INTERMISSION

lebrity in their midst for the
Igor Sfravlnsljy composition
of "Persephone" performed

Persephone, for Tenor, Narrator, Mixed

movie actress Yvette Mim-

by tenor George Shirley and
STRAVINSKY

Chorus and Children's Chorus

1. Persephone Ravie

11. Persephone aux Enfers
III. Persephone Renaissante

ienx. In the audience were
seated the late composer's
son, SouUraa Stravinsky, and
his wife Francolse. Soulima is
a concert pianist and a pro
fessor of music at the Univer
sity of Illinois.

son

Page 8/C
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'Persephone' timely;
Mimieux ravishing

Yvette
Mimieux
narrator

THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND

C H O R A L E—Utii

Projraiii

tcr
with

conducteC bv

Suncfov

oUcrooon

reoet tioris

Sabscripliort

Lawrence

in

scheoulcc

Jones

Fo»»

Hall,

Wondav ana

Tuesdov ot 8:SC D.ni. Yvetle Mimlcux.
n: Toffir; Gecrrsc Shirley, tone; Tht

Slnglno Bovs oi Houston (Gorv Polterson. direcJcr). Donolc

Strong, director

01 the symphony tboroic.

Choral Vc'iations on ••Vom

hocli do

Insky);

komm' icft

Four

Sonos

her"

from

Himmei

(Boch-S1rov»

"Les Nuiti

rf'etc"; "Vilianclic.' "Le Sonctrc dt
la rose," '•L'Abs^nce," "L''le inconnus" (Berlioz), '-roDlinij ef Chloe":

S'jite

Number

Tv/o

sphone" {Slravin^: y).

(Rcvei);

"Perse-

Tenor George Shirley, wide
ly known for live and record
ed performances cf this work,
sang most intelligently and
gracefully in the role of Eumolphus, the priest of Demeter.

At this point in the concert,
his voice had warmed to pro
vide a

consistent

tonal

re

s q u a r e-cornered
interpretation to phrases that
v/ould seem to profit more by
more pliant stretching, bend
ing and shaping.

This same lack of pliancy
0 n Foster's part straitja
cketed Shirley in his perform
ance

songs

of

three

from

of

the

Berlioz's

four

sponse. so that the clarity and
perceptive musicianship that

Nuits d'ete," which he sang
prior to the Ravel. Though

Stravinsl:>'"s "Persephone"
is a timely v/a:': ."fjr the Hous-

are. his

through in praiseworthy fash

his

ton Sympho..!iis
since its lidinc ;

week,

.vprin.? are

3S elusive in the musical sense

as balmy, 'vanii -vca'Jior has
been to this city recently.
Though certain details of
Stravinsky's intricate melo
drama eluded the orchestra

Sunday afternoon in Jones
Hal!, Lawrence ,Foster once

again showed his flair for this
composer's music with an in
terpretation

that

captured

ion.

Though large in
the Houston
Chorale sang with
cipline and brought

numbers,
Symphony
good dis
many mo

ments of exciting beauty to

Post review
the performance. The Singing
Boj's of Houston provided
their

own

innocent

musical

servient mood and let Shirley

poetic feeling of melancholy.
But as a whole, the group
again demonstrated that Fos

t'en\aronne,"

of any great shakes and it tar

orchestral

his t^vo soloists and the large

pointed tonal focus is to be

hoped for in their singing.
While there was much to

Berlioz

conductor

There was also an unsettled
attitude about the orchestra's
opening performance of

out now at The i^et, Covent Garden,

sephone, narrating with radi

formed with the same author

Stravinsky's arrangement of
Bach's canonic organ vari-

ant and ecstatic intensity the

ity as the "Persephone." Rav e I' s Second Suite . from

hoch." With luck, this work

I'fe in the underworld and al-

Irvvcd 10 surface only as the
iiarbinger of spring.

a ti0 n s

on

"Vom

Himmei

"Daphnis and et Chloe" came

and the Berlioz will fall into

off with tlie greatest e.xcitemont. althouc:li Foster of-

place a little better at Mon

t e n subsUt-uted an. abrupt

TENOR

An American tenor who has '-made

ieux was, both visually and
vQcaJiy, a ravishing Pertitle role of the Greek goddoss, made to spend half her

George
Shirley

nished his good record as an
orchestral accompanist.

praise in t h e programming
during the first half of the
concert, it was not per

chorus. Actress Yvette Mim

iiiilall

give expression to a nicely

ter is no

performance was seconded by

M

It was only during the third
song, "L'Absence," that Fos
ter got into a properly sub

' ' L ' O m b r e encore

more

mm

leading roles

"Diamond
Mead, " and Joy Piazza,"
m the Morning."

inconnue."

charm of tlie

though

m
w

es, he was most hampered by
Foster's unyielding tempo in
the opening "Villanelle" and
overly aggressive accom
paniment to the final "L'lle

ils genfle lyricism and pen
sive sadness.
Foster's
vivid

^3ck stage,

tone here was fissured
and not obedient to his wish

much of its sudden intensity,

final chorus,

"PerseWith th©Stravinsky's
Ngw Yofk Philhar-

"Les

By CAKL Gl'. . IXGUAM

great assets came

nh!?n

day and Tuesday's repetitions
of this fascinating program.

it" in grand opera's "big-time." His
pure, powerful, pinging voice soars

Teatro Colon of Buenos Aires, Glyndebourne and Spoleto.

&

For Ladies Downstairs
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Jones Hall to Get
Five New Johns
over. It's like having a metab

BY ANN HOLMES

Jones Hall
To Add Johns

Lupu Concerto Tour
Finished With Mastery

olism taken!"

Deck the hall with

But B. K.'s friend was not

boughs of holly
For joy of joys,

your regular savvy opera diet

follower. She enjoyed her
breakfast, with coffee and

the johns are coming!

juice, then lunch, and followed

It's true! At last five more it with the long, long opera.

cabinets, shall we say, are to

M the end of the first act

make their appearance er,
the frantic rallying call
nonappearance in Jones Hall s came
"Remember the Main." (In
lounge level during the sum- Jones- Hall parlance that's the
mer.

The Spotlight

.

have improved not a jot since
Cellini's day and the design
remains tediously reminiscent
of all other such creations
that went before it, the cultur

Beettioven Festival.

al crowd has an enormously
sounds of "The Sorcerer's Ap
prentice.")

raced through the aisle and
down the stairs (Otis' gentle

Why not in the upper level

"Lconore" Overture No. 2, Op. 71 A
Concerto No. 1 in C Maior for Piano
and Orchestra. Op. 35.

Conccrto No. 5 In E flat Maior for Piano
and Orchestra, Op. 73. "Emperor."

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

near the front elevator?
"Costs would be about

Radu Lupu made it complete Tuesday
night when he played with mastery and
style the Beethoven concertos No. 1 and No.

inS' Tuesday and the outlook

S100,000" counters Weston. He

5 with Lawrence Foster and the Houston

dismal, we couldn't help but lights flashed and it was time
think, in our gloom, of the for act two. The next act, she
adv who called this week to was up like a bullet.
tell about the Water Diet she The letters and entreaties to
and other stylish ladies of her Dear John have finally moved
acquaintance had begun to the hearts of City Council. "I

at about $25,000, he believes,

Harold Weston himself, Direc

tor of the Civic Center.
Since the waters kept pour- Jones Hall tortoise is hardly

the Chariot for the course). B.
from anybody's window was K.'s friend was bested. The

follow on Opera Sundays -

most recently at "Forza del
Detino,"

"Now, you know I've been
-nine to operas in Houston for

many years," said B. K., who

failed in, "and I simply fol
lowed my regular Opera Diet.

though bids have not yet gone
out. E\'fcn so, you could buy

a fair painting for $5000, the
cost of one cabinet. Further

more, Weston points out that
there is space in the already

can assure you that wc shall
be adding five new commodes

wasted and should in future be

paced off the space in the

exploited to add WCS.
He fluffs off our previous
suggestion of velvet lined Can

to the d 0 w n s t a i r s ladies'
room," Weston said. He even

lounge area where a special

construction will accommo
date the splendid new porce

L fluids whatever from the

lains. Though the mechanisms

time you get up in the morn-

(See JONES, Page 10)

ng until after the opera is

can add five more downstairs

provided powder rooms that is

Cans on the middle level and

W. C. Handys in the corridors
as a sort of Catch as Catch
Can solution.

Symphony. The night before, he had sent
fingers flying with perceptive touch through
the Beethoven concertos Nos. 2, 3 and 4.

The unusual two program event in two
nights was the opening of Foster's small
Beethoven festival, which by now is in full

came from every side of this glorious musi
cal tapestry.
Yet once again, amid those cataracts,
Lupu would astonish us with a spell of won
derfully quiet, transparent streams of cool,
shimmering sound.
Tn the final movement, an agonizingly
slow placing of every note led to a sudden
and tempeisiuous take-out, when pianist and

the whole orchestra launched in to joyous
theme. The epic scale and the magnificence
of the work,was luminously captured.
Foster held pianist and players in ticklish
counterbalance to fine effect most of the

Only one work could be expected to cap
the fortuitous five that Lupu has given us —
the Beethoven Ninth Symphony and indeed
that is just what we shall have for three
performances beginning next Sunday after

way.

Lupu, only toward the end, seemed to
grow a little weary. He threw himself re
peatedly back into the tall chair he used
onstage, his hands to his sides. But his work

through all those concertos, played with

noon.

In moving from the first concerto to the

great "Emperor," Lupu was defining the
outer peripheries of the Bonn master's con
ccrto technique, marking Beethoven's pas

sage out of the classical era into his own
sumptuously scored romanticism.
The

Wednesday, April 18,1973

"Emperor" forced the piano into bolder
commentaries and a big symphonic sound

swing.

wonderful

disembodied

runs

from

Lupu were answered in alternating sequ

HOUSTON CHRONICLt:

ity it seems Foster achieves with the en
semble.

The grandeur and spatial aspects of the

PROGRAM

BEHTHOVEN

high level of appreciation for
these objects d'art. (Offstage

downstairs johns.) But by the

We have it from the lips of time hundreds had already

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, second portion of the 19th sub
scription event, witti Lawrcnco Poster conducting and
Radu Lupu, Pianist, in the first part of a two-week

ences by the orchestra in that first concerto.
The largo was quiet and disarming, the
piano part matched in one passage against
Richard Pickar's alluring clarinet. As usual,

the rondo came ripping in to wake everyone
up with delicious melodic ideas.
In the Fifth Concerto, after intermission,

the orchestra approached that mellow qual

never a reference to the score, was marvelously controlled and patined.
His playing of the five concertos was in

deed a triumphant tour, but among other
things one can applaud Lupu's attractive

lack of false bravado and his cool, cool,
out-of-this-world way with a keyboard run.
Foster opened the program with the "Leonore" Overture No. 2, upon which the con

ductor focused much energy and interest,

perhaps because it was the one work on

these two nights for orchestra alone. In any

case, there was some nice offstage trumpet
work and an over-all orchestral mellowness.
But it was Lupu and those concertos that
will linger in memory.

LAWRENCE FOSTER
Music Director

Twentieth Subscription Program
May 13, 1973 at 2:30 p.m.
May 14 and 15, 1973 at 8:30 p.m.

Symj^ony

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
RADU LUPU, Pianist

JEANNINE GRADER, Soprano

c

ttT%
Houston

Symphony

EARLINE BALLARD, Me2;2;o'Soprano
WALDIE ANDERSON, Tenor
JON ENLOE, Bass
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, Conductor

Frances Lytton, Soprano
James Martin, Tenor

Fantasia inCMinor for Piano, Chorus, and Orchestra, Opus 80
THE SOLOISTS

RADU LUPU, who last week accomplished the spectacular feat of performing all live Beet
hoven piano concertos on consecutive nights, has performed with Lawrence Foster previously

INTERMISSION

in Carnegie Hall with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and on London Records with the Lon
don Symphony Orchestra. A native of Rumania. Mr. Lupu studied in Moscow with Hcinrich

Neuhaus, teacher of Russia's piano virtuosi, Gilels and Richter, He has been a first prize winner
in the Van Cliburn, Leeds, and Georges Enesco International Competitions.

JEANNINE GRADER, dramatic soprano with the New York City Opera, made her operatic
debut in San Francisco where she won the local opera auditions. She was awarded a contract
with the San Francisco Opera and sang several seasons there. She has sung with the Pittsburgh
and Boston Symphonies under William Steinberg and has appeared with Richard Lewis in a
concert version of Beethoven's "Fidelio."

EARLINE BALLARD has sung on three Houston Symphony subscription concerts in the past

Symphony No. 9 in D Minor, Opus 125

I. Allegro ma non troppo, un poco maestoso
II. Molto vivace

III. Adagio molto e cantabile

IV. Presto; Allegro assai

two seasons, most recently in the role of Senta m Wagner's "Flying Dutchman." She was a
winner of the Southwest Region of the San Francisco Opera Auditions in 1964 and 1967 and
received national recognition with a grant from the National Opera Institute in 1969.
WALDIE ANDERSON has appeared with the orchestras of Chicago, Detroit and Philadelphia

and is presently on the faculty of the Intcrlochen Arts Academy as an instructor in voice.
Earlier this season he was a soloist with the Houston Symphony and A. Clyde Roller in Bach's
Magnificat in D Major.
JON ENLOE was winner of the Third International Vocal Competition in Rio de Janiero and
was First Place Winner of the 1970-71 Dealey Award in Dallas. Mr. Enloe ha.s soloed with
the Symphony on several occasions and sang the role of Daland in Wagner's "Flying Dutchman."
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE is looking forward to the 1973-74 season when
they will appear in Falla's "La Vida Breve" with Rafael Fruehbeck de Burgos conducting;
Orff's "Carmina Burana;" and Brahms's "German Requiem" with Lawrence Foster conducting.
Auditions for Chorale membership will be held Sunday, May 20 at 2:00 p.m. For further
information, call the Symphony at 224-4240.

MAY 13, 14 AND 15, 1973
JONES HALL for the PERFORMING ARTS

Monday, May 14, 1973

The Spotlight- HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Symphony, Chorale, Soloists
Glorious in All Beethoven Concert
guest pianist and other performing art
ists included Virqinia Bablkian. soprano;

full, beautifully trained, cohe
sive body, perfectly on cue. In
fact, in this Beethoven after

son, tenor; and James Jarvis, bass;
-Frances Lytton, soprano, and James
Martin, tenor; and the Houston Sympho

noon the Houston Symphony
Chorale sounded better than I

mood for questioning and
musing with horns and wood
winds coming back later with
a soaring hymn-like response.
A great fourth movement

have ever heard it.

theme moved from the bass

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 20fh and final
seasonal subscription oroaram. played af
Jones Kali Sunday afternoon with Law-

v-ence Foster conducting. Radu Lupu was
Earline Ballard, mezzo; Waldie Ander

ny Chorale, prepared by Its conductor
Donald Strong. The program will be re

peated today and Tuesday at B:30 P.m.

the

PROGRAM

rfethOVEN

Symphony No. 9 in

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

With more than 200 per

lively

forming musical artists on

stage, the Houston Symphony
and its guests Sunday after
noon hailed the end of the

subscription season —in this,
its 59th year —with a jubilant

arfs

delivery of the Beethoven
Ninth Symphony.
The occasion, with Music heard here before that posited
Director Lawrence Foster on the Fantasia with the Choral

•Symphony Chorale, guest pi

anist Radu Lupu and six vocal
soloists.

Radu

Lupu,

who

had

piano role. In fact the Fanta

as always, but there were also

> ,--y
y

•,

I.'' •

ly but successfully as were
lar passages during earlier Anderson and Ballard.
Unlike the Fantasia which
portions, of Foster's reading of
the work. Oboe and horns and made much of the piano role,
agitated strings, for instance, the Ninth is a glory of an en

some exciting if less spectacu

kept its airiness. A sublime

blossom at the end with cho

ence cheering as the last blaz
ing notes were cut by Foster's

strings in the adagio set the

rus and soloists.
And while the Fantasia is a

thoven and its predominant
melodic material also foresha
dows the Ninth.

Meanwhile about 16 years

together.
There were some delicious

and congenial moments in the

thrilled listeners with his mas' terful delivery of all five of Fantasia — one of them in
the Beethoven piano concertos which violas in a pleasant
last Monday and Tuesday was theme were heard in balancc
back, this time to carry the with Lupu's piano and the
sia was launched by his seem

•"
,

'' 'i *

Crader and Jon Enloe who
had to withdraw for reasons
of illness, were heard fleeting-

symphonic concepts which

And paired with the Bee- lapsed between the premiere
ithoven Ninth was the related performances of these kindred
Beethoven shorter work, Fan pieces. Today they work well

tasia in C Minor for Piano
Chorus and Orchestra.

ship.
It was a stunning conclusion

semble work. It was all those

Not only did the Sunday melange in a way it is fasci
^program —to be repeated to- nating for its prophecy of the
'night and Tuesday night — Ninth yet to come from Bee

jTiark finis to the formal sea
son, but it was the capper for
the two-week Beethoven Festi•val begun last week.

V*

fact, the Chorale through the orchestra, devel
oping and exploding, later, in
that bouquet of vocal and cho
portions, that was not the ral
color at the end.
case, surely, in that thrusting
Tympanist
David Wuliger
crescendo at the end of the
Ninth in the "Ode to Joy" was thoroughly on top of
when the chorus burst forth, many busy passages as al
joining the orchestra and four ways. Soloists Bablkian and
soloistsin that paean to friend Jarvis, replacing Jeannine

in the second movement drove
toward a heated sense of an

the podium, brought together Symphony. Both begin with
the full orchestra, the Houston

in

W

seemed almost too massive
and formidable for certain

• Fantasia m c

Minor for Pianc. Chorus
and Orhestra- Op. BQ
In D Minor, Op. 125

If,

I

forces working so well togeth
ticipation even as the work er that had the Sunday audi
theme i n t r o d u c e d by the

lowering baton.
Pianist Radu Lupu will
be the featured soloist
in the first week of the

Symphony's Beethoven
Festival, playing all five
Piano Concert! on the

evenings of May 7 and 5
fCons. 2. 3 and 4 on
Monday evening, and
Cons. 7 and S on

Tuesday). The
Symphony season
closes with Beethoven's

Fantasia for Piano,

Chorus and Orchestra,
and the Symphony No.
9, the "Choral," on May
13, 14 and 15.

woodwinds.

Virginia Bibikian and
ingly free-running statements
on the piano, before Foster Frances Lytton, sopranos-,
nodded to the other , instru

ments.

Again this Rumanian-born
artist demonstrated assurance

Earline Ballard, mezzo,
James Jarvis, bass, Waldie
Anderson pnd James Martin,

and at least the appearance of tenors, joined the orchestra
relaxation as he ran shimmer

and chorale for the Fantasia

ing cascades with his right and were heard briefly.

hand, ending in effective loose
trills.

It was

a bright program

ming idea and a pairing never

In both the Fantasia and the

Ninth Symphony, the Chorale

was superbly responsive, a
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Symphony 'pairing' rewarding
THE PROGRAM

^.-HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE — Find subcrlofion
Drotjram of Ihc seoson concluctcd by
Lov/rence Foster Sundov oftcrnoon'ln

Jones

Holl,

with, rooctions scheduled

Monacv ana Tucsdov of 8:^ D.m. Raau
LuD'i.
Dionist;
Virginia
Bobikion,

Fronccs
Uvflon,
sooronos;
Eorlirw
Bollord, mezzo-sODrono; Woldie Ander
son. tenor;
Jomcs Moriin, tenors;

James Jarvis,

director

of

boss.

the

(Donald Strong,

Houston

SvmDhonv

Jones Hall, this often work
aday piece received about

James Jarvis replacing ailing

what it deserved—a generally
well prepared hearing that
did not rise to any great
heights of inspiration.
Pianist Radu Lupu played

loe)

Chorole).

Fontaslo
In
C-minor
for
Piano,
Chorus and Orchestro. Odus 80; Svjti-

ohonv Number Nine In D-minor. Odus
12S

(Beethoven).

Post review
the elaborate

Lawrence Foster's pairing
Beethoven's

Clioral

Fan

tasia with the composer's
Ninth Symphoy makes a most
rewarding program in itself
an(i a worthy conclusion to

ithe Houston Symphony's twoSveek Beethoven Festival.

Just as there were so many
stylistic cross references evi
dent last week's grouping of
showed how, powerfully
Beethoven piano concertos,
this pairing showed how pow.erfuUy Beethoven reworked
-the formal plan and even the
4nain theme of the Choral

"fantasia into the magnificent
finale of the Ninth Symphony.
As program annotator Al
fred Neumann noted, the Fan

tasia is a kind of patchwork
succession of a piano ca
denza, symphonic movement
and choral finale. In perform
ance Sunday afternoon at

sang

even

less

con

and horn tone. This level of

difficulties later in the after

inspiration carried imme
diately into the most well-knit
performance of finale's opening inslriunental recitative
that I have heard in many a
long year.
As a whole, the movement
was full of glorious choral
singing, especially in the

noon.

One could divide the Ninth
two distinct halves—a first
half that was well conceived

and generally well played,
opening solo but without compelling in

with a kind of correct reserve

spiration; a second half that

that did not seek much rhap

frequently attained Beetho
ven's olympian intentions, but
also fell clumsily off the preccipice once or t^vice.
Foster's concept of the
symphony was forceful and
structurally taut, providing
considerable power toward

sodic feeling in the music.
The orchestra assumed a sim
ilarly correct stance for its
portion of the music, which
included attractive solos for

the double bass section, flutist
Carol Robertson, clarinetists
Richard Nunemaker and Don

Slocomb, bassoonists Charles
Gould and Richard Hall and a

quartet of string principals
(Violeta Moncada replacing
ailing Wayne Grouse).

In comparison with the gen
erally precise instrumental
performance
the
Houston
Symphony Chorale sounded a

b i t fuzzy in
middle-class
sentiments

singing

the

Enlightenment
expressed
in

Christian Kuffner's text and
Beethoven's music for it. The

solo vocal sextet (soprano
Virginia Babikian and bass

the center of the first move

For another

reviewj
see page lOA

DONALD STRONG, Conductor
Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conciuctor
Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach

Delia Duson, Accompanist

"Seid Umschlungen" and the
double fugue following it. The
orchestra responded to Fos

measure of questioning' antici
pation. Ensemble became a

ter's direction
brilliance.

with similar

bit ragged between trumpets

Alas, not so tlie quartet.

and strings in the scherzo of

Ms. Babikian and tenor Wal-

the second movement, other
wise cleanly performed. But
this tight precision was Fos
ter's achilles heel, since it
precluded a free and imagina
tive rendering of the move
ment's propusive rhythms.

d i e Anderson sang merit
oriously, but Foster should
not have assigned soprano
Earline Ballar(i a part too
low for her natural range.
Unhappily, Jarvis' "Nicht
diese toene" were tones
somewhere in the cracks be
tween those Beethoven wrote

in the score and his singing in
general did not provide the
kind of firm bass support this
unevenly balanced quartet
needed.

Bill Haws, Special Assistant
to the Conductor

Howard Webb, Honorary Staff

Mark Stewart, Chorus Manager
Margaret Snapp, Secretary

Member

Mac Jones, Librarian

SOPRANO SECTION
Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodcur

Jeanne James

Jean Kemper

Carol Carthel

Jane Kloh

Patricia Cleghorn

Anne Lacy
Augusta Levine
Clara Mae Lister
Pat Long

Katie DcPitts

Emily DcWitt

Barbara Dreymala
Beverly Dutton

Zelda Dvoretzky
Becky Frazier
Carolyn Hall
Elaine Hal!

ment, but denying the open
ing of the symphony its full

But in the slow movement
Foster and the orchest
ra achieved an interlude of

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

sheer poetry, supported by
silken string playing and a
layer of gorgeous woodwind

fidently—a prelude to further

Symphony performance into

By GAEL CUNNINGHAM

of

Jeannine Crader and Jon En-

Gloria High
Maryann Jackson

Gail McCollough

Janis Parish
Betty Patterson
Joyce Randolf
Janice Rasmussen
Billie Reese
Kathie Richman

Sue Stasney

Rita Martin

Lee Stevens

Margaret Mathis

Flora Tacquard
Ila Faye Todd

Ginny Morgan
Carol Moughon
Anexial Muckelroy
Connie Nelson
Ruth Padfield

Elizabeth Webb

Gayle West
Francine Winfcel

Helen Yingst

ALTO SECTION
Claudia Aldridge
Joanne Avinger
Antoinette Boecker
Lucy Brown

Earle Jensen
May Kean
Cathy Kincaid

Mary Helen Pritchett
Becky Reeves

Dawn Kinsler
Barbara Kosclskie

Lynda Sparks

Tracy Carnes
Joycc Courtois
Gerry Cumberland
Carolyn Fain
Sandy Graf
Jenny Green
Nancy Hawley
Jo Ann Jarrell

Jane Park
Sonia Powell

George Bambcrg

Mike Hare

Billie Roark

Mary Lou Stahl

Ruth Lay
Kathy Lewis
Dottie Lytle
Peggy Matlock

Carol Stark
Suzanne Stevens

Sandy Morgan

Carol Washington

Elaync Stroud
Martha Wetzel
Pat Wilson

TENOR SECTION
Ed Cardenas
Phil Crichton
Harold Denson
Steve Donohue
Rod Dunn

John Hayes
John Kennedy

Reginald Ennis, Sr.

Harry Owens

Rene Escobar

Jerry Griffiths

George Reiss
Robert Smith

Gene Lasater

Brooks Smyth

Gene Long

Mark Stewart
Alvin Varnon
Howard Webb
Robert Wilbur

Jim Martin
Gene Peters
David Porter

Howard Yingst

BASS SECTION
Byron Adams
Frank Baker
Carl Balius
, V,

Noe Boghs
Bruce Breedinc
Bill Butler
Bill Cumberland
Paul Curlee
Scott Denson

David Dyess
Donald Evans
JefF Gottlieb

John Grey

Bob Hardy

Warren Hastings
Bill Haws

Arthur Heitzman

John Heywood

Frank Hollingshead
Ed Holt
John Huff
Jack Hunt

Martin James
Mac Jones
John Kilgore
Doug Kincaid

Rod La Reau
Jim Latimer
David Lester

Sandy McGeachy
Herman Naeseth
Michael Peck
Marvin Rasmussen

John Rogers

David Scarbrough
James Sit

Buddy Thompson
Harry Wells
Ed Worden

aK-s*

Wright
outlines nlans for symphony
O
THE HOUSTON POST
^
I
^
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By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

James L. Wright, who succeeds Tom
M. Johnson as general manager of the
Houston Symphony, said Thursday that
he wants to make the orchestra "touch

and reach as many people in the region
as is possible."
Wright outlined his hopes for more
young peoples' concerts, family con

certs, regional concerts and pops con
certs, "never losing sight of the fact that
the subscription concerts are the main
reason for the orchestra's existence."

JAMES L. WRIGHT

He talked at length about developing
week-long residencies at universities,
whereby orchestra members sit in with
students at reading sessions or orches
tral works, hold open rehearsals, per
form concerts with choral organizations

on campus, etc. Wright developed this
kind of project with the Pittsburgh Sym
phony, where he is finishing a five-year
term as operations manager.
Speaking of Houston's long orchestral
tradition, he noted that the city was a

Thursday, acknowledged that the Hous
ton Symphony receives 25 per cent of its
maintenance funds from large corpo
rations.

They also revealed the news that sev

en arts organizations are making plans

major symphony town before it was a

to join in a unified fund drive. This

major league sports town. He also said
that a symphony orchestra is like a li
brary or a hospital in that it does not
pay for itself and that its value consists
in being a civic and regional resource.
Wright said that he was "pleasantly
surprised" about the amount of annual

would involve jointly soliciting funds
from large corporations only, and pre
sumably holding separate drives for
funds from smaller organizations and in

maintenance funds raised here. "It's
more than normal for cities with com

parable orchestras," he observed.

Symphony society president Charles F.

dividuals.

The seven organizations are: The
Houston Symphony, Houston Opera,
Houston Ballet, the Society for the Per
forming Arts, the Alley Theatre, the Mu
seum of Fine Arts and the Contempo

Jones and finance chairman Max Le-

rary Arts Museum. The idea for such a
joint fund drive has been encouraged by

vine, who introduced Wright to the press

the Chamber of Commerce.

Dear Subscriber:

Next season v/e enter into what I hope will be the most exciting and satisfying
season yet. I have made every effort to have as much variety and balance as
possible: internationally famous soloists and conductors plus many great
performers new to the Houston scene, the long accepted major staples of the
repertoire, plus a number of works which have not been played here (not

only by 20th Century composers but by some of the revered masters), and
continued, extensive use of the magnificent Houston Symphony Chorale.
But the nucleus of all my hopes and aspirations for offering you as rich
and rewarding an experience as possible next season is our own great orches
tra—the Houston Symphony itself. These 92 gifted men and women will give
their all—week after week to bring all these pla 5 from paper to fruition,
We ask of you only one thing—do come and he? us—subscrife^k now.

SYMPHONY HIGHLIGHTS
FOR THE 73-74 SEASON
Music Director Lawrence Foster has

revealed the four guest conductors for
the 73-74 season, all of whom will be
making their Houston debuts,
Rafael Fruehbeck de Burgos, Director
of the National Orchestra in Madrid, will

conduct two programs including De
Falla's lyric drama "La Vida Breve",
which is scored for 11 singers, orchestra,
chorus, dancers and players of castanets
and guitar.
james Levine, who at 29 is Music

Director of the Chicago Symphony's
Ravinia Summer Festival and Principal
Conductor of the Metropolitan Opera,
will conduct a single program in which
he will be both pianist and conductor in
Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 5.
Sergiu Comissiona, the Rumanianborn Music Director of the Baltimore

Symphony, and Mario Benzecry, the new
Associate Conductor of the Houston

Symphony, make their Jones Hall debuts.
Van Cliburn and Carrick Ohisson head

the list of pianists which includes Gary
Graffman, Andre Watts, Carol Rosenberger, Vladimir Askenazy, Alfred Bren-

del and Malcolm Frager. Visiting
violinists will include Pinchas Zukerman,
who will share the stage with his at
tractive wife, Eugenia, in a concerto for

violin and flute; Joseph Silversteln, concertmaster of the Boston Symphony; and
Ivry Gitlis, the Israeli virtuoso.

Eileen Farrell will offer the season's
only evening of solo vocal works. The

Houston Symphony Chorale, with
Donald Strong as Conductor, will be
heard in "La Vida Breve", Carl Orff's
"Carmina Burana", and Brahms' German
:r-n

• «• •.'♦J

Requiem.
Current subscribers to the Houston

Symphony are urged to renew their sub
scriptions for this coming season, if they
have not already done so. Those who
would like to become subscribers for the
new season should make plans now to
choose from the several series offered.

Details on the full season's offerings
will follow in the coming months.

The
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BY ANN HOLMES

The marvel of the Houston Symphony Chorale
board's planning sheet and ready for imple

busy conductor Don Strong, is the develop

June 21-23 in Hamman Hall, Rice Universi
ty, under the direction of one of the nation's

ment of a Triple Chorus to serve the whole
community in a variety of ways.

Membersof the Houston Symphony Chorale
have to pass tough auditions, from which as

most respected symphony and choral direc
tors, Robert Shaw. With specific details to
be announced soon, the workshop will be
open, for a fee, to all interested singers
from the entire southwest region, a small
orchestra will play for the final event of the
weekend which will be a performance of a
work which has been studied and prepared
under Shaw's direction during the workshop;

Strong and Graf explain that this can be

Fine Arts Editor
scene here, one of the happy wonders
of our musical world is the Houston Sym
phony Chorale.

Composed of 148 of the city's best choris
ters, who perform complex works in a vari
ety of languages with the Houston Symphony
— for the sheer love and art of it — the

Chorale, under the hand of Dan Strong, is
bursting with interesting plans.

Now 27 years old, and for many years a
separate entity which nonetheless appeared
with the Symphony, the group five years

ago was incorporated into the symphony
fold, officially. Now, as the Houston Sym
phony Chorale, it must answer first to the
orchestra's needs.

What the Symphony and maestro Law
rence Foster have in mind is plentifully
challenging.
.. - .

• A summer workshop to be held here

• The staging of a public Sing with an or
chestra to be conducted by Lawrence Fos

ter, on Feb. 22 at a full sized theatre to be
announced later — one which can accommo

date a large number of interested commiinity singers as well as listeners who may
come, to hear thousands of voices raised in
works of massive choral scale. Originally
The Chorale had had in mind singing Han
del's "Messiah" at such a Sing. But with
news that the Houston Symphony itself will
be doing two performances of this at Christ
mas, the focus of the Chorale's Sing altered

Two seasons ago, for instance, one of
their major enterprises was singing tiie
Prokofi'e "Alexander Nevsky" in Russian.
This past season, they offered among other
things, choral portions of the concert ver
sion of Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman"

somewhat.

in German and Bach's Magnioat in Latin.

from "Messiah"; "How Lovely Is Thy

In this present and upcoming season
they're learning Falla's "La Vida Breve" in
Spanish: Orff's "Carmina Burana" in Latin
and the Brahms Requiem in German. In the
spring of 1975, they are pleased to know,
they'll be performing Benjamin Britten's
long anticipated "War Requiem" in English.
Despite their heavy schedule for the Sym-

piiony —and Foster likes to keep them busy
and fully challenged — this excellent and re

sponsive body of singers has plans for even
broader service to the community's choral
minded performers and listeners.

Here are plans now hot off the governing

• Another Chorale plan, to be realized

and president Graf. "Foster is very interest
ed in choral music, is careful and demand
ing in his work with the Chorale."

mentation:

IN AN INCREASINGLY professional arts
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soon, under the direction of the Chorale's

achieved by the formation of a 50-voice

Chamber Chorus, composed of some of the
virtuoso singers in the community who may

They rehearse once a week on Tuesday
nights, and as many as six nights in a row
just before presenting a work with the Sym

not be able to rehearse as often as members

phony.

of the basic Houston Symphony Chorale;
and the establishment of an even larger

body of singers to create, along with the
Chorale, an augmented Festival Chorus.
Auditions would be held separately for
these groups, and hopefully the Triple
Chorus v/ill be In existence, and offering its
availability, by the end of this season.

"We believe that Houston has not enjoyed
all the chorus activity It might support,"
Strong says, "and ideally the Chorale should
be at the heart of a broader citywide choral
program."

Mrs. Graf hailed the Sing as "a great deal
of fun and a huge success when undertaken
believes, would offer singers "a much need
ed opportunity to learn and polish under a
top master of the choral form."

Works the Chorale is considering for its
first Sing include; The "Hallelujah Chorus"

Chorale master Strong, Mrs. Graf and

the Bach St. Matthew Passion; Beethoven's

chairman of the chorus' special projects
committee, Gene Peters, have surveyed the
lively activities of other cities, notably New
York witli its Choral Society under Robert
De Cormier; and the Pro Arte directed by
John Nelson; the Masterwork Chorus of
Morristown, N.J., headed by David Randolph

"Mount of Olives," and Mendelssohn's "Eli
jah."

and Royal Stanton's Schola Cantorum of
near San Francisco. And what they've come

Sandy Graf, president of the Chorale's vi
sionary board of governors, explains that for
the Sing, singers pay a small participation
fee, probably around ?2, which includes the

hexible Triple Chorus idea — reflect the

Dwelling Place" from the Brahms Requiem;
"The Heavens Are Telling" from Haydn's
"The Creation"; Requiem Aeterna and per
haps one of the lyrics from Mozart's Requi
em. Other possibilities are selections from

use of the scores. The public, merely listen
ing, is admitted free. The orchestra will be

paid for by members of the Chorale itself.

many as three out of four are turned down.

up with in the three part plan — with tlie
public Sing, the Workshop and the enlarged
best of 20th Century American
activity.

choral

Is the Chorale happy with its primary tie
to the Symphony? "Yes," echo both Strong

Strong who works long hours with the Cho
rale while conducting the Rice Chorus and
the St. John Chorus on the side, has dreams
of works he'd like to present with the Cho

rale, or some part of it, in future. Among

them are: The Bach B Minor Mass, and the
St. Matthew Passion; the Penderecki Pas
sion According to St. Luke, Mozart's C

Minor Mass; Mozart's Solemn Vespers-

Brahms Motets; Schoenberg's "Friede auf

Erden," and there is always the possibility
of commissioning a work to be prepared and
presented during a major workshop.

The Chorale's professional (paid by the
Symphony) staff includes Strong. Thomas
Avinger, assistant conductor; vocal coach

Azaleigh Maginnis, while Virginia Babikian

is on leave for a year studying in Spain;
pianist Jerry Wood; secretary Margaret

Snapp and chorus manager Don Evans.
Should the Chorale become a paid chorus?

The idea is not new, but is always disrup
tive.

At the moment, the magic of it is that it Is

a well-groomed body of hand picked singers
whose motivation is the challenge and joy of

great music. Most of them are fully occu p i e d elsewhere professionally and-or

domestically and don't want to change that.
Nor Is there any immediate financial provi

sion for a big chorus.

The fact that Houston is enjoying tha
level of musical performance from a dedica

ted non-paid chorus of this size and profes

sional quality is the marvel of it.

